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Prominent Non-Catholics
Are Interested Listeners
at Joseph Scott Lecture;
ChancellorBuchtel Speaks
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f ‘ C . u f POPE BENEDICT
Masterly i eriorinance oi IStabat JOINTERCEDEFOR “Colorado Informer” is Not Here
Mater’ Given at Cathedral Sunday PERSECUTED JEWS for Its Health — Means Business
IN WAR DISTRICTS A new star, a shooting star, has appeared in the heavens of Den

An audience that completely filled the of keeping himself in an attitude of sin
Broadway theater, and which included cere respect for the opinions of his fel
men of widely diverse creeds, listened lows.
with rapt attention for two hours Sun
“ Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, I
^(By C. A. N.)
the finest quality. His rendition of the
day evening to Joseph Scott of Los An now have the honor to introduce the
Art
has
ever
been
the
handmaid
of
iramemsely difficult “ Cujus Animam”
geles, one o f the foremost champions of speaker of the evening, a Christian, a
ver newspaperdom! And the sheet is not here for its health, it means
Catholicism in America. Mr. Scott made Catholic, and an American to the center religion. Even in tlie Saviors’ day, we was beautiful. While Rossini was versed Eeply to American Committee Dc- business. Listen-. “ Gloyy, glory at last! Protestant people are rally
may read in the Gospel that the apos in all the mechanical contrivances of his
dares That 'Vatican 'Will
nn elorjuent and spirited protest against of the hot Scotch-Irish heart of himing to the support of a, Protestant press to the tune of hundreds o f
Reprove Persecutions.
religious intolerance and upheld the pa the Honorable Joseph Scott of California.” tles sang hymns. These undoubtedly art, he was not at the same time above
dollars (There we are!^ Just look over the li.st of advertisers in this
triotism of the 16,000,000 Catholic citi
After the applause that greeted Mr. were of Jewish origin, since the Clmrch striving for effect; and a knowledge of
issue.
(Vol 1, No. 1.) Many advertise in the Catholic press, because
The American Jewish committee re
zens of the nation. His theme was, “ Pa Scott had subsided, Mr. Scott first ex- was then less than three years old. But writing parts flattering to vocalists has
they
consider
Catholic trade valuable; and many, many more will be
triotism vs. Prejudice,’’ and he appeared preseed his gratitude to Chancellor with the dominance of Christianity came placed tills solo in the first rank^of test- cently issued a booklet entitled “ The advertising in the Protestant press, because the Protestant trade is
also
the
care,
the
nurture,
and
encour
Jews
in
the
Eastern
War
Zone,”
which
pieces.
The
“
Quis
Est
Homo,”
by
the
under the auspices o f the National Com Buchtel for his most gracious introduc
just six times { ?! ) as valuable as the Catholic trade,” etc.- In another
agement—yes, the inspiration of all the Misses Gottesleben and Bowles, was a undertook to depict the cruelties and in
mission on Religious Prejudices and Den tion, and then took up various instances
column, we read this tender appeal in behalf of the ministers: “ If
line arts. The plactic as well as the delightful performance. Alias Gottesle- dignities to which the Jews have been
ver council of Knights of Columbus. The of prejudice which had been fostered by
I could I would write-it across the sky ‘ that every member and vis
emotional grew apac» with the spread ben’s artistry consists in the rare subjected, especially in Poland. A cflpy
theater was beautifully decorated in col the spreading broadcast thruout the
itor of the church would get the tnie revelation of giving liberally ta
of Christian ideals, and the growth of quality given to few singers. which was submitted to His Holiness Pope Bcnors of red, white and blue, and when the country of a number of scandalous and
their pastor. Just thidk! More than $2,000,000 Avorth of chewing
spirituality
in
Christianity’s
devotees.
plaees her audience at once in the reas- edict XV, with a petition praying him to
curtain-rose the scene disclosed 400 utterly false accusations against the
gum is bought every year, while most of our kings and princes (pas
Knights of Columbus seated on the stage. Catholic Church. In dtefense of the And so we can trace the history of suring mood that here is a singer who exert his powerful influence to aniellor tors) are being neglected. You should give— and give richly to the
painting, sculpture, architecture, poetry will get thru with her part to the en- ate conditions. This has called foftli
In the front row were a number of the Knights of Columbus as tlie leading
church and servants of God. ”
and music, in the growth and spread of joymeiit of all. Greater sopranos there a reply from the holy see, which is a
clergy, headed by Monsignor Richard Catholic order of laymen, he emphatic
But what does “ The Colorado Informer,” a rather ugly name,
the Christian—the Catholic—Church.
may be, but no surer ones.
virtual encyclical, and has been followed.
Brady. Behind the Knights was an il ajiy denied the charge that he and his
stand
for? He will tell[us himself; “ Objects— First: For friendlier
The longing for the life beyond the
To Air. Paul Harrington, a light bari- by directions to the Catholic clergy of
luminated flag, and each man wore a fellow-knights ever had subscribed or had
relations
between all people. Second: For the defense of our free in
grave,, w prevalent in the mediaeval tone, fell the task of rendering the “ Pro Poland, admonishing them to use their
email replica of the American flag in his been asked to subscribe to an oath call
stitutions;
for true Americanism; fo r tolerance and charity.” This
ing for the extermination of non-Cath- ages, could nowhere find a deeper and Peccatis.” Originally written for a heavy best endeavors to put an end to the per- is delightful.
buttonhole.
'
truer expression than in the tonal art. basso voice, ,AIr. Harrington acquitted secution which has prevailed,
In the boxes and parquet were seen olics. He branded this supposed oath as
Now,
let
us
see
how
the program is carried out. After giving us
Jl was music, the most immaterial of himself very creditably. He has a beauThe letter from the Vatican, made pubGovernor Carlson, Allison Stocker, Harry a fake and declared that more than a
a
lengthy
and
one-sided
account of the so-called “ School Board
the arts; that was to depict with jicctry tiful voice and is much in demand. He lie Alonday, says:
Mulnix and other State officials; Judges million copies of the false document had
fight,”
the
“
Informer”
feoneludes
that it “ is merely and solely a fight
the glories o f the new home beyond the is also a member of the Cathedral choir.
“ The supreme pontiff has with intero f the Supreme Court Scott, Gabbert, l)een distributed thru the country.
between
the
advocates
oif
the
American
public school sj’stem, who are
The “ Sancta Mater’' quartet was the est taken notice of the letter bearing
Mr. Scott attacked by name none of stars, as the life to succeed tliis earthly
•ViTrite and Harrison; District Judges
trying
to
save
it
from
fiolities,
from
sectarianism,
from graHing and
txisteiice, which, before Christ, had licen notable offering of the ensemble num- date December 30, 101.5, which you have
Butler, Perry and Wright; United States those whom he classed as “ the bigoted
from
inefficiency,
and
those
advocates
of
the
theory
that “ education
regarded as the en<^ of all being. I low hers. This rare gem of religious writing been pleased to address to him in the
Judge Robert E. Lewis; the district at enemies of the Catholic Church,” but
must be controlled by the church” (and by the Roman Catholic
ing
melodics
basetl
on
noWe
aspirations
was
exquisitely
sung
by
Miss
Gotteslename
of
the
three
million
Jewish
citizens
torney, John A. Rush; Thomas Stearns, said that false charges had been made
Church at th a t); then, and not until then, can the question invoh’ed
president of the Chaniber of Commerce; by “ rancorous bigots” who assail the strove to express the anxious craving ben. Airs. Louis Reilly and Alessrs. Par- of the United States of America, in or-*, be settled intelligently, once and for all time.” And then comes the
tor the world beyond, which architecture sons and Foster. The noble basso of der to communicate to him generally the
Robert W. Speer, Q. A. Johnson, Profes probity of the Catholic clergy and by
great leading article, ill which the “ Informer” tells us where the
had
endeavored to portray by enthron Air. Foster was a superb foundation for treatment to which j’our co-religionists
sor Smiley, Dr. Smedlcy, Dean Peck, A. foul-minded individuals who attack the.
shoe pinches; it is entitled:
ing on the topmost point of heaven-bent the other parts.
complain that they have been exposed in
B. MeGafTey, W. F. R. Mills, Profeasors chastity of Catholic womanhood.
Roman^m and the Public Schools.
The "Fac lit Portem” by Aliss Bessie various regions, and at the same time
“ We men who have given heroes to spires of Gothic cathedrals, the cross of
A. J. Fynn, McIntyre, Remington and
The
reader,
at
the outset, should be warned, as Virgil and Dapte
Hutchingson; ,T?H. Blood, Hugh J. Mc- this country,” he said, ‘‘whose Church Calvary. Music far more than painting Wilder, like all this artist’s perform- you have requested him to interpose the at the entrance o f the Inferno, to give up any hope o f finding any
is capable of entering into the depths anccs, was flawless. Her glorious voice weight of his supreme moral and spiritWhirter, W. R. Owen, David Plessner, has helped to dye the American flag
logic or truth in the ejumsy factum. Thus, for instance, the “ In
of
the soul and expressing that craving iii this selection had full opportunity to ual power in order that these sufferings
Dr. Robert Levy, Dr. M. Kleiner, George v.-ith blood, clincli our hands and grit
form er” gives us the fbUoAving surprising piece of news: “ Whilst
A . Stidger and Gordon Jones. Indeed, our teetli and have suffered as only men for the other world. Poets there werC' sliow its range and quality and left maj' be terminated by an act of thaU all kinds and classes of| ecclesiastical doctrine— church Avith its isms
the non-Catholic leaders of the official, can suffer wlien we read that ‘oath’ and always, as witness hymns like the “ Sta- nothing to be desired. The “ Inflamma- humanity to which the holy father is so — are forbidden, moraliljy, the love of God and the principles of right
«!ducational, professional and business hear those slanders against our women.” bat ilater,’ “ Dies Iroc,” and otliers tiis” was allotted to Airs. AIcGraw, passionatelj* devoted,
may be (sic) liberally taught, but the special doctrines of church are
“ The supreme pontiff is unable to exAir. Scott paid a splendid tribute to which go so far hack that the ‘‘meniory whose lovely voice c#me up to the full
world of the city and state were conspicleft
to the parent.” Td this George Washington sa\*s.that there can
of man runneth not to the contrary.’ requireinents of the piece. She has the press himself concerning the special
wouB by their presence. John H. Reddin, the Catholic mother, the Catholic daugh
be
no
morality Avithout "religion, and where is there a religion with
But it is a great question wliether these true Italian method and disclosed rare facts referred to in the memorandum
Esq., supreme master of the Fourth De ter and the Catholic sister—in brief, to
out a church?
inspired hymns and words would have culRire in her vocalism.
submitted with your lette*-, but in prin
gree Knights of Columbus, presided. He the. Catholic home. “ If most people
Next, to prove “ the contention that Roman Catholics should
The “ Qiiando Corpus” quartet, like ciple, as the head of the Catholic Church
spoke briefly of the educational move v.ould only stop and think, there would remained with us thru tlie vicissitudes
never
be allowed as public school official nor public school teach
of centuries, were it not for the happy preceding numbers, was faultlessly sung, which, faithful to its divine doctrine and
ment the Knights were fostering, said be no need of answering the question of
ers,”
he
quotes two silly instances of would-^e sectarianism: the one
the order was not oply a Catholic but an whether the Catholic faith was a men medium’ of musical art to enshrine and In this the excellent tenor voice of Air. to its ,most glorious traditions.^onsid of a little girl o f Des Moines, Iowa, who had learned at stehool
perpetuate them. But while Catholic Alassey was heard to advantage. The ers all men as brethren and teaches them
American product, and that it stood ace to morality. They know your wife,
“ marching, kneeling, a id making (sic) the Catholic cross and other
shoulder to shoulder with every force and your motlier, and your daughter,” art gave to the world the “ De Profiin- finale, a chorus of extraordinary difli- to love one another, he will not cease to symlvols of the Catholic breed!” ; the other instance is, that the writer
dis,” the “ Miserere” and the “ Requiem,” culty, but given with much credit, inculcate the observance among individu
and power that made for the betterment he said." "They know them to be clean,
found in Iowa a town where the public school was being taught in a
it gave us also the hope of eternal hap brought the “ Stabgt Mater” to a close, als as among nations of the principles o f
o f the country and its government. He high-minded women.”
parochial school buildiqg 1 The Avriter need not go to Iow a: There
Too much praise cannot be given the natural right, and to reprove every vio
Referring to the fact that if an Irish piness in its “ Glorias” and .the “ Te Deiim
then introduced Chancellor Buchtel of
are
Catholic sisters teaching public schools in Colorado and New
the Denver university, who was greeted man and a Catliolic goes politically Laiidamiis.” It is not all gloom; there Rev. Director Father Bosetti, whose pet- lation of them. This right should be ob Mexieo, and Mormon teachers teaching their public schools and Mortile happiness and the joy of living soiiality pervaded the whole perform- served and respecterl in relation to the
Wrong, his nationality and lus faith are
•with prolonged applause.
i,
also.
aiice. A musician of the highest order children of Israel as it should be as to all monism in Colorado and elsewhere. This only shows the shortcom
“The American republic has a mes at once advertised, he spoke of a former
ings of our system, with the contradiction besides, of parents sup
Tills being the time of I^ent, it was he brings to his task youthful eiithu- men, for it would not conform to justice
sage,” said the chancellor, “ for all the criminal Mayor of San Francisco. His
posed
to teach church at home, and the teartlergjAKeIr substitutes,
nations of the earth, which was given to eligion was referred to at once, but the fitting that the selection .appointed for siasm, and the patience of a saint. He and to religion itself to derogate there- prohibited to teach it in school!
last
Sunday’s
service
at
the
Cathedral
:s
still
young
in
the
school
of
masterfrom
solely
because
of
a
difference
of
•os at the beginning of our history by the fact was lost sight of that the prosecut
E'urther on, we meet with the wonderful discovery o f the “ In
<iod of nations who determines the ing district attorney, who showed him should partake somewhat of the sor ship, but lie is fast acquiring a knowl- religious faith.
form
er” that 20,000 public schools have one-half or more Roman
“ Aloreovcr, in his paternal heart
bounds of their habitations. This mes no mercy, was a good Catholic, and the rowful solemnity of the season. It be edge of the routine of jiractical direcCatholic
teachers; that over 100,000 public schools have a large part
sage has been recognized by men of clear chairman of the grand jury which in ing Palm Sunday, Christ's triumphal Hon, and much may be expected of tlie pained by the spectacle of tlie existing Catholic teachers, and that New York, Chicago, Baltimore, Philadel
entry
into
Jerusalem
found
its
echo
in
Cathedral
choir
under
his
guidance.
horrible
war,
the
supreme
pontiff
feels
ideas to be specifically and definitely to dicted liiin, a fervent member of the
the triumphal note of the closing cuonis.
The splendid work of Air. Malcolm in this moment more deeply tlian ever phia, Buffalo, Clefieland, Toledo and St. Louis now employ over 75
teach men self-government, to enlarge same Church.
Our Cathedral of the Immaculate Con Alarks at the organ should also be noted, the necessity that all men shall recol per cent Roman Catholic teachers in the public schools; and in the
Don’t judge us by the criminal,” he
the liberties of the race, and to smite all
ception
in Denver does things. Between He never acquitted himself with gre.ater lect that they are brothers and that their same breath, in the next paragraph he tells us “ that the Catholics, in
said.
“Judge
us
by
the
two
men
who
the tyranny in the earth.
the
rector,
Fatlicr McMenaniiii, who credit to himself and his associates.
salvation lies in the return to the law of their parochial schools, teach little else than Romanism” : now, you
“ The founders of this republic were brought him to justice. Remember there
prefaced
the
rendition
of
the
Cantata
by
Taken
altogetlier,
this
service
was
love,
which is the law of the gospels. He precious “ Informer,” how, with Romanism only as their baggage,
are
tliousands
of
able,
strong,
clean
men
men of vision who had abiding faith in
did all those teachers get their positions? But such is the logic of
God. They wished to make here an asy in business and politics today who arc a splendid address, and the Reverend another milepost in the musical history" also desires to interest to this noble end bigotry.
Musical
Director
Father
Bosetti,
there
of
Denver,
and
performances
such
as
all
who,
especially
by
reason
of
the
lum for the oppressed of every land. So fervent and devout Catholics.”
Finally, to strike a decisive blow, our “ Informer” (?) concludes
Mr. Scott lauded the patriotism shown is harmonious accord as to all its activ these will win for us friends and earnest sacred attributes of their pastoral min
they recognized the religious and intel
with
a dozen quotations (so-called, for there is not a single reference
inquirers,
and
will
serve
to
break
down
ities.
Inthose
works'
which
make
an
istrations, are able to bring efficient aid
lectual rights of each other. Protestants by his co-religionists ever since the
to give them any value*), of criticisms of the public schools, from
jirejudice,
where
sermons
of
priests
ami
appeal
to
the
outsider,
to
the
Protest
to
this
important
result.
earliest
era
of
the
country’s
history.
He
and Catholics and Jews' •nent to their
“ In the meantime, his holiness re priests and newspapers to Cardinal Gibbons and Pope Pius IX. The
several altars* for inspiration, all -wor pointed out that long before the Pil ant, there is always a thoro understand conferences of lecturers would lie of
utterances of these prominent Catholics, xvhieh happen more and
shiping the same and the one only God, grims landed at Plymouth Rock the first ing that not an iota of Catholic traiH- less avail. All hail, therefore, to the joices in the unity which in civil matters
more
to coincide with the emphatic pronouncements of many promi
Cathedral
of
St.
Alary
of
tlie
jmmacuexists
in
the
United
Stat**B
of
America
tion
shall
give
ground,
but
that
its
and then they came out into the open to Catholic mass had been celebrated on
nent non-Catholics and Protestant ministers, come only to dhis; that
beauties,
its
excellencies,
its
undaunted
late
Conception.
^
among
the
members
of
different
faiths.
the
slopes
of
C'alifornia
near
what
-is
find points of contact witli each other in
An Appreciation of “ Stabat Mater.”
and which contributes so powerfully to the Catholics have no fault to find with the three R ^u T ^h e public
carrying o.ut the great programs which Monterey. He narrated the hardships value as an aid to devotion shall be
clearly
brought
out.
The
Kev.
H.
1
^
.
AIcMeiiamin
is
in
rethe
peaceful prosperity of your great schools, but should like to see them give its proper importance to a
and
privations
undergone
by
the
early
God had committed to their care as the
ceipt
of
the
following
appreciation
:
country.
. He prays to God that peace fourth R, v iz: Religion, in which they are” sadly lacking.
Catliolic missionaries and declared that
The iuvitatorium, “ O Vos Omnes,” by
founders of the new republic.'’
There will be, concludes the “ Informer,” a s<3hool election in
“ Dear Father and Confessor—You who may at length appear for the happiness
“ It was not possible to incorporate their puqiose surely had not been to Mr. George Kerwin, gave full opportun
Alay,
1917.”
Yes, and perhaps before then. “ You will then have an
know
me,
must
surely
also
know
I
am
of
that
humanity
of
which
you
truly
say
these large id k ls of freedom and hospi spread dissension among the Indians, ity of showing off his wonderful voice.
opportunity to express yourself.” Thanks for the information.
indulging
in
no
vain
compliments
or
the
holy
father
is
the
guardian,
but
to
raise
the
hopes
and
aims
of
the
We is a regular member of the choir and
tality to men of every form of faith into
We Avill!
L. .
fulsome flattery when I say I cannot
“ Accept, gentlemen, the. assurances of
one of its valueil singers.
the working plans of any one of the old aborigines.
find
words
to
e.xprc-ss
the
depth
of
gratimy
most
distinguislicd
and
devoteil
senAs
conclusive
proof
of
the
patriotism
nations because each and every one of
The first quartet. “ Stalmt Mater Dolo
road the minutes of a meeting where he
them was embarrassed by the shriveling of American Catholics he told how loyal rosa,” was most satisfactorily sung by tude we all owe you for this Palm Sun- timents.
i
as a director approved a list o1 teachers
(lay
afternoon:
its
holiness,
its
deep
to
the
nation,
in
its
previous
struggles
“
(Signed)
P.
Cardinal
Gasparri.
hindrances of precedent. Sa a new na
Miss Miriam Savage, soprano; Mrs. Guy
re('ommended for their loyalty, their
tion needed to be built out of men of against foreign foes and internal ene Simpson, alto; Mr. Ralph Smith, tenor, entreaty to draw nearer to our Blessed “ To Air. lou is Alarshall, President, and
capabilit.v, etc. In this approved list
large mold who had intense personal mies, the Catholic clergy and laity had and Mr. J. J. McCluskey, basso. Thesfe Lord, its uncomparable beauty, its
to the Members of the Kxocutive Com
many capable and loyal teacbers were
convictions and who had in them the always been. Then he pointed to the two selections served to introduce Mr. sublime setting could not but have
mittee of The American Jewisli Com
not included. So according to Air. Jon(«’
war in Europe as exemplifying the pa Chaimcey Parsons, a lyric tenor voice of stirred to the depths the coldest and
mittee.”
capacity for tolerance.
explanation, no teachers were “ dismost unsympathetically critical hearer
“ When a worker in iron wants to triotism of Catholics in every nation in
cliarged,” “ dropped” or “dismissed.” They
—its memory to be forever cherished—
make the best possible sword, he does not volved in the war. He said:
to end his life ignobly and to all out
THIRD DEGREE IS EXEMPLI From reports puhlishcd in the dailies simply were not “ included.”
•‘E\ery Catholic in’ Europe is following ward signs a complete failure, ‘Father, a source of perpetual benediction and
content himself with iron from one-mine,
and from information gathered by a
"Do you tliink it is within the prov
stiength.
FIED IMPRESSIVELY BY
but he takes some from England and the flag of his country. And let me re forgive them, for they know not what
Register rejiortcr, it is very evident tlmt ince Of the school board to ask a teach
'‘Allow me to add, your remarks were
JOSEPH
SCOTT.
mind
you
that
no
matter
what
the
coun
nr me from Scandinavia, some from New
they d o!’
Hon. Ben B. Jones, president of the er whether she is a Catholic?” inquired
perfect to the subject—can one say
England and some from Pennsylvania, try is for which he fights, his flag is no
“ This is the spirit of the American
Board
of Education, had a busy time of Bishop Francis AlcConneil of the Meth
more? And to Father Bosetti goes this
■ fiome from northern Michigan and some such flag as ours. tSonie of these Eu Catholic, for he knows that his fellowOne hundred or more candidates of it explaining his motives for- many of odist church.
little thought: If by divined nuisic man
from the Rocky Mountains, and fusing, ropean countries have enatted laws that citizens, in spite of their limited oppor
the Knights of (Mfiimlms were given the his actions as school director, when
“ I do not,’’ responded Air. Jones.
might
enter heaven, then surely he
liammering and welding these different have been grossly discriminating against tunities to know and understand the
third degree at El Jchel Teniple Satur members of the Alinisterial Alliance
All the ‘ ministers present were Prot
translated
us.
Goil
bless
you.”
qualities of ore together, he gets a steel Catholics. There isn't a nation in tlie Catholic faith, are still warm-hearted,
day night. The impressive work of the hombarded him with questions last Alon
estants. hut they must have been im80 fine, so tough, so flexible, that it can world that has the record of the United fair-minded and tolerant by nature, and
major degree was hcaiitifully exeinpli- day morning. He failed to answer some
pre.ssed h;, Air. Jones’ evasiveness and
not be equaled from the product of any States for religious freedom and toler will not be'driVen, in spite of unscrupu
of the questions satisfactorily. The his apparent hostility to the Catholic
DR,
H
E
A
LY
’S
MOTHER
DIES
.on e mine on the face of the earth. And ance. And' yet, what lias taken place lous efforts, in that direction to an antia staff of capalile a'*si,staiitH. and was News quotes Air. Jones as saying:
AT HER HOME IN
religion, for when his time expired, and
when the great God of nations would over there?
papal panic. For myself, I have an abid
witnessed by 400 members of the local
“ Before I was elected I announced that a request was made tliat he be given
IRELAND.
‘‘The
niins
have
come
back
from
exile,
forge that mighty instrument which shall
ing faith in the American people.”
council. Alany out-of-town councils were 1 would do all in my power to end the fifteen minutes longer to defend himself,
■ be his avenging sword on ail the tyranny to their native France t o aid the wound
A cable to Denver last Alonday anrepresented, prominent among the dominion of Rome over the public the Rev. David Eoiise of the First Re
At the conclusion of his lecture Mr.
of the earth, he takes humanity from ed and dyingi Some 20,000 priests are
nounced
the
death
of
Mrs.
A
A
’
illiam
visitors
being State Dejiuty George E. schools of Denver. That was the plat formed Church spoke up:
Scott expressed to a Register reporter liis
now serving in the French army, obe
every nation and welds it into one.
pleasure and satisfaction at the reception Healy. Ballymee, Cork, Ireland. Mrs. Muilare of Trinidad and AI. W. I'ureell. form on which I was electiid, and that
“ I question,” he said, “ whether it will
“ So we have here, then, a nation dient to the call of a countrj- which
that had been accorded liis lecture and at Hcaly was the mother of Dr. AI. I), former state deputy, of Colorado Springs. is the platform on which I have stood.” not take more than fifteen minutes to
which has solved the problem of self- lias in the past heaped' every form of
the rapt attention that had been given to HeaU“. a prominent surgeon of this city, fifitiicdiatcly following the degree work
Rev. Orien W. Fifer, pastor of AVairen establish the veracity of the gentleman.’'
government on a more gigantic scale and contempt and ignominy upon them. Eng
it. The percentage of non-Catholics in and i.s remembered for all the fine qual- ** lanquct was served. Air. Scott made Alemorial Afethodist Episcopal church,
L.-uighter greeted this sally, and tlie
in a more brilliant fashion than has ever lish Catholics are rallying to the British
^hort talk, especially addressed to the put this question to Mr. Jones;
attendance at the Denver lecture was ities of the generous, well bred Irisli mamotion to permit Air. Jones to speak
'■previousl5' been attempted in the world s flag, and Catholic priests of England
Grand Knight
much greater than in many larger cities tron by many Denver visitol-s, who en- ni‘wly made Knights.
“ Air. Jon<‘8, it is said that all the further was voted down.
liuve
become
the
chaplains
of
the
regi
liistofy.
where Air. Scott has recently spoken, and joyed the hospitality of the Healy home Doran, the officers of the local council, teachers discharged a year ago were dis
ments that are fighting under the scar
“ Our message for the nations in the
ff'® assisting committee deserve charged upon recommendation of the
l-the lecturer realized it, and was happy ill Ireland. Alonsignor Brady, Fathers
Catholic Tar Awarded MedaL
let flag in Flanders. Catholic Bavarians
present unhappy hour, when all the na
because of the fatt. 'The message he has Car> and O’Dwyer spent some days there i<reat credit for Uie attentiofi to details superintendent atid principals, and it is
Frank AV. Crilley, a chief gunner’s'
iiy scores of thousands are in the armies
tions in Europe are prostrate and bleed
made the evening one of the most also said tliat some of them were dis
to deliver is one for non-Catholics, and two years ago, wliieli were among the
mate in the navy, lias been awarded a
o) the Kaiser, in spite of the fact that
ing, having every one of them relapsed
the Denver committee gave him such an most delightful of their sojourn in the successful and enjoyable in the history charged without recommendation of the
for many years thC'' lau-s of Germany
treasury department silver raed'al o f
into barbarism, is more needed than ever
audience. Mr. Scott left for his home in Emerald isle. One of the reverend vis- of the Denver council,
superintendent and principals. AVill you tionor for bravery in rescuing Chief
have curtailed the legitijiiate exercises
before in our history.
_____ _
Ix)s Angeles Alonday afternoon. During itors said tliat to know Ireland at its
At the regular meeting .Tuesday, enlighten us on the matter
of the Catholic Church. Perhaps the
Gunner’s Alate AVilliam F. I.<oughnian,
“We dare not fail in this hour to be
his brief visit he met many of the best, its faith and its fun, its goodness Grand Knight Horan ap^iointed a comThe Hon. Ben replied that all—every wlio was endangered in deep sea diving
most heroic figure of tlie war is the un
true to the programs given us by the God
Knights of Columbus who made the and its generosity, one should visit the mittee to assist in promoting the sue one of tliem—were discharged upon rec
assuming King of Belgium. With Car
off Honolulu, in connection with the sal
of nations. Protestants and Catholics
memorable trip to California in 1902 Healy home. Mrs. Healy is survived by cess of the testimonial bimefit to be ten ommendation .of the former isuperintcnddinal Mercier, King Albert is, above all
vage of submarine F-4, which sank a
and Jews must recognize more intensely
when the Los Angeles cbuncil was insti her husband, William Healy, four daugh dered to Airs. Mary Elitch Long at the eiit and principals, but he was evasive
things, a pious and devout Catholic.
year ago with tlie loss of her crew.
than ever the value o f religion in the
tuted and when Mr. Scott himself was ters, one a Sister of Alercy in the con Auditorium, Ala'y 8. P. D. O’Connor will and didn’t u-^e the word discharged. He
Crilley, who had little or no experienw
In conclusion Mr. Scott said:
clevel^ment of the life of the nation,
made a member of the order. Mr. Scott vent of Alercy, Cliarlcville, Cork;, Mrs. head the committee to arrange details
in deep sea diving, volunteered to go ta
and we must see more clearly than ever
“ The fundamental basis of the relig is scheduled to deliver the commencement Murphy of Doneraile; Airs. Neville, who for Peter W. Collins’ lecture, June 4.
rtin the ball team this year was defeated. the rescue of Loughman, wlio had b<^
the unspeakable folly of intolerance.
ion of the Catholic in relation to his fel address at the Creighton university in was Miss Caroline Healy, who made The grand knight announced a compli
The Fourth Degree assembly will have Come foul of a line 250 feet beneath tba
“ Tonight we are to have the privilege low-man is charity. The highest type Omaha in June, and an effort is being hosts of friends during her visit to Den mentary social dance at the council hall,
its next dinner at the Hotel Metropole, surface. After more than two hours (rf
o f hearing noble words on a noble theme that is given to him is in the language made to have him again visit Denver on ver some years ago; and Miss Josephine May 16, for the newly-initiated members
lYn^nesday, April 26, at 6:30 p. m. J. A, dangerous work, during which he was
from a son of the Church who has learned of the sacred words uttered on Calvary his way to Omaha or on the return trip H^aly of Ballymee and Dr. AI. D. Healy o f the order. The appropriation asked
Gallagher will read a paper on a timely knocked unconscious by a swinging wire;
the art of having positive convictions and when the Savior of the world was about home.
of Denver.
for by the members of the ball team to and important subject.
cable, Crilley rescued hjs man.
'

Ministers Keep the
Hon. Ben B. Jones
Busy E x p l a i n i n g

^
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“ If They Have Persecuted Me,
T hey W ill Also Persecute You”
Charges Against Catholic
Church.

Charges Against Christ.

This is the precise charge of the
“ Guardians” and other secret organiza
tions, who are trying to prejudice men
against the Catholic Church;
They say Rome has designs on our
J'overnment, that the Romans (Roman
Catholics) will turn it over to a foreign
power.
Is the Charge True of the Church?
The Catholic Cliurch courts investiga
tion. She asks that her career in this
country be examined, and her loyalty to
Caesar will become apparent. Just as no
one taught and practiced loyalty to
Caesar with greater persistency than
Christ did, so no church emphasizes such
loyalty more than the Catholic. Her
catechisms teach that disloyalty to
Caesar is sinful. Loyalty to Church and
loyalty to state, to God and Caesar, are
most compatible, because the nature of
the allegiance is different.
The Effect of Sanity’s Decision.
The organizations, which plot in se
cret, stand by earnestly accusing ' the
Church. Tliey will not listen to reason,
but are “ instant with loud voices.”
“ Away with this man,” they say. “ Give
us fallen Judases, the ex-priests; give us
followers of Marx, of Voltaire, Paine
[We have shown that they endorse
these]; give us Villa” [They have taken
sides with him].
They don’t return the pieces of silver,
either, like Jtu^s did. Silver is the sole
attraction in their nefarious work.

Catholic Increase in Continental
United States in 1915 254,799
There are 16,564,109 Catholics in Con-,
tinental United States, according to ad
vance sheets of the 1016 etlition of ^‘The
Official Catholic Directory,-’ published
and copyrighted by P. T. Kenedy & Sons
of Barclay street, New. York. With
fifty-two dioceses reporting increases,
six dioceses showing decreases, and with
forty-three archdioceses and dioceses
making no change in the population fig
ure, the increase in the number of Cath
olics during the year 1915 is shown to be
254,799. This figure may not satisfy the
critical observer, but it must be remem
bered that it is impossible for all of the
archdioceses and dioceses to take a new
census each* year.
To the figure 16,5C4,109 could be added,
according to Joseph H. Meier, the com
piler, who has been studying Catholic
population figures for over ten years, at
least 1,656,410, representing the floating
Catholic population of the United States.
No records are kept of the floating Cath
olic population and the ten per cent
would represent a very conservative ad
dition. Adding this 10 per cent would
increase the Catholic figure to over eigliteen millions. Instead of deducting fif
teen per cent for children and infants,
as is frequently done by statisticians,
Mr. ileier believes tliat ten per cent

vert figures were reported by New York,
Chicago, Boston, St. Louis, St. Paul, San
Francisco, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Hartford,
Newark and twenty-two other dioceses.
Consequently the figure 19,009 would be
increased by many thousands if all of
these important centers furnished the
necessary figures.
In this edition of ‘'The Official Catho
lic Directory” it is shown that there are
19,572 Catholic clergymen in the United
States. Of these 14,318 are secular
clergy, while 5,254 are regular clergj’,
that is, members of religious orders.
The publication also lists 10,058 CatHolic churches with resident priests; 5,105
mission churches; eight-five seminaries,
with 6,201 students studying for the
priesthood; 112 homes for aged; 210 col
leges for boys; C85 academies for girls
and 5,588 parochial schools. In these
parochial schools thgre are enrolled
1,497,949 children. “The Official Catho
lic Directory” furthermore reports 283
orphan asylums, with 48,089 orphans.
The publishers, P. J. Kenedy & Sons,
have prepared a most valuable work
crowded with interesting facts and fig
ures, and a copy of this publication ought
to be in every Catholic home.
XIr. Meier, the editor, has prepared for
the Catholic press a list of the states

Rliould be added to arrive at the real liaving

Catholic population fipire of the United
States. It must be undevstooil, of course,
that the figures shown in ‘‘The Official
Catholic Directory’' are exactly the fig
ures furnished by the chancery officials.
Ko additions are made for floating pop-

For tliat roason tlie I p r e in

a Catholic population of over

100,000. The twenty-six “banner” states
are as follows: .
1. New Y o rk ...... .............. 2,89fl,2‘23
2. Pennsylvania ......
1,802,977
8. Illinois ........................ 1,479,291
4. Massachusetts ............... 1,400,834
5. O hio........................... 903,102

(j. Micliijfaii. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Jesuit Maintains
That Shakespeare
Died a Catholic

-JohnX V , 20.

“ W e have found this man perverting
our nation, and forbidding to give tribute
t o Caesar” (Luke xxiii, 2).
, “ It we let Him alone so all will be
lieve in Him; and the Romans will eome,
and take away our j)lace and nation”
(John XI, 48).
Was the Charge True of Christ?
“ Render, therefore, to Caesar the
things that are Caesar’s” (Matt. XXII,
21).
“ And Pilate, calling together the chief
priests, and the magistrates and the peo
ple, said to them: You have presented
unto me this man, as one that perverteth
the people, and behold I, having exam
ined Him before you, find no cause in
this man; in those things wherein you
accuse Him. No, nor Herod either. For
I sent you to him, and behold, nothing
worthy of death is done to Him” (Luke
XXIII, 13-15).
The Effect of Pilate’s Decision.
“ The chief priests and the scribes Stood
by earnestly accusing Him” (Luke
X XIII, 10).
“ And Pilate again spoke to them, de
siring to release Jesus. But they cried
again, saying: O u cify Him, crucify
Him. . . . They were instant with
loud voices, requiring that He might be
crucified; and thei^ voices prevailed”
(ibid. 20, 23).
Judas, repenting, himself brought back
the thirty pieces of silver, saying: “ I
have sinned in betraying innocent blood”
(Matt. XXVII, 3, 4);
j

CATHOLIC

In view of the augmented interest in
. Thanks God for Joy of Lifetime.
Shakespeare,
because of the tercenary
Among the first communicants in tlie
Cathedral last Sunday morning was Miss celebration in liis honor, it may not' be
Irma Mary Cecelia Brumbaugh of 1520 amiss to cite the opinion of a student of
Glenarm, who began serious investiga the immortal English bard, Rev. 6. A.
tion of the Church last February as a Blackmore, S.J., as expressed in an ad
result of the Paulist mission. She was dress recently given in Creighton univer
baptized Saturday afternoon, Xliss Ellen sity anent the religion of Shakespeare.
McGuire and Miss B. Nahring acting as Father Blackmore maintains the illustri
sponsors. The fortunate young woman ous dramatist lived and died a Catholic.
is a popular employe o f the Kelly coffee He declares:
“ .Shakespeare was not a Protestant;
house.
The following unsolicited letter has he was not a follower of tlie reforma
tion; he met with no patronage from
been received from lier:
those of Ids age. He lived at the apex of
Denver, Colo., April 17, 1916.
two great religious epochs. IVe liave no
Editor, Catholic Register:
The grelitest happiness of my life hav right to consider 1dm an offspring of the
ing just come to me, I desire thru these reformation, for had he been such he
columns to express my sentiments, hop would have been imbued with the spirit
ing they may be lielpful to any wlio are that was uppermost during his time in
feeling doubtful about joining the true England. He represented the noblest
fold. Having just received two greatest prcxluct of the middle age-rCatholicism.
“ It was political circumstances that
sacraments, baptism and first holy Com
munion, I wish to say the feeling of caused Elizabeth to embrace Protestan
peace and happiness I experienced is un- tism, of which she never missed an op
dcscribod, except tliat I now feel that I portunity to express her private dislike.
am closer to God, and the blessings and If Sliakespeare joined the new religion
privileges a Catholic experiences are so he liad every chance to give expression
manifold I am most grateful for the to the same, which he did not. When
along
graces God has given me in granting this Eliz,abeth died, Shakespeare,
great blessing. I also wish to express among the poets of his day refused to
that thanks to every one wlio has lielped pen even a line in memory of the dead
queen.
me in this.
“ When King James assumed the
Irma Mary Cecila Brumbaugh.
throne
all looked for a change of relig
This Easter Day of Happiness for 17. ■
The great day of Easter, for which ious conditions, but such not coming to
many earnest souls have been patiently pass then Shakespeare was moved to
waiting, has finally eome. Not only will write liis great epic dramatic poem, ‘Ju
it be an occasion of spiritual rejoicing to lius Caesar,’ wliich reflected tlie tyranny
the thousands of native-born Catholics of the day.
‘•From a material standpoint, with his
thruout tiie land, but moreover, and es
pecially so, the great day in the lives of rising success and fame; the poet had
not a few who will date their future sac every reason to join the majority and
ramental and true spiritual years there renounce his faith in Catholicism, but instend he left London amj returned to the
from.
solitude
of Avon. ‘The times were out
Many priests thruout the city will be
busy preparing such liappy souls for. of joint,’ he expressed it. His closest
and staunchest friends were being sum
tlieir first communion on that day.

During the week have received or will rej:eive baptism or the sacrament of penance
Miss R. Carroll, St. Joseph’s hospital;
Xlr. Clifford Ruff, 1119 Ogden; Mrs. Pearl
Andrus, 847 East Colfax; Mrs. Elizabeth
Murphy, 1244 Grant; Miss A. .Tohnson,
1935 Pennsylvania; Miss Evaline McCallister, 2155 California; Mrs. Fred P.
Tliaman, 1433 York; Miss Eunice Lewis
of Loretto Heights, living at ,3235 Frank
lin; Miss A. McCanley, 1104 South
Broadway; Mr. L. XI. Colley, 1320 Acoma, and Xliss Edith Fulton of 4404 Alcott. Xliss Fulton is the last of a family
of four, one after another of~whom have
been received into the Cliurch in the past
three years.
Xliss XI. Ilayney of Twenty-third and
Gaylord will be baptized Thursday and
will make her first Communion in the
Cathedral Sunday.
Bouquets from Trenton, N. J.
Roman Catholicism lays great stress
upon the performance of outward acts,
while Protestantism affects to make light
of such things. In this attitude I am
firmly convinced that Roman Catholi
cism is right and Protestantism wholly
■wrong. A genuine religion must mani
fest itself in some outward way. A man

marily dealt with and his state of mind
changed. His anguish and suffering of
mind were marked in his writings at
that time. But with all this there is no
proof that he chaaged his religion;, on
the contrary, we have every proof that
he lived and died a Catholic; there are
records on file at Oxford to substantiate
that fact.
“In his plays he carefully avoided ap
pealing to the popular notions against
the Catholic faith. He expressed a de
cided aversion against tlie Biblc-quoting
Puritans of tliat day. The mainspring
of the poet’s aversion to Protestantism
was his love for Catholicism. He ridiculeil the clergy of the new church, but
not those of the Catholic faith, altho the
latter were the wont of the contempo
raries. His plays teem with teachings
and suggestions of the Catholic faith,
and he held in respect th6se things par
ticularly reverenced by the Catliolics.”

who seldom or never attends divine serv
ices, who declines to avail himself of the
sacraments of Christ’s appointing, ivho
openly makes no confession of his faith,
whatever else he may be, is certainly not
a religious man. The Roman authori
ties understand human nature, and when

under

Ideals aunid Enterprise
Ambition is never satisfied with existing conditions] it continually strives
for the ideal.
'll
Enterprise cannot be content with the accomplishments of today; it must
needs accomplish bigger things on the morrow.
Enterprise is ambition in action.
toward the goal o f their ideals.

Our Company is a company of ideals.
We have Ideals of construction standards, ideals of service efficiency and
ideals of our duty to the public.
To the enterprise of our army o f five thousand ambitious naen and women,
with the ideids of their Company ever before them, is due the credit of building, maintaining and operating the comprehensive telephone system which
serves the people of the Mountain States.
I t is this en terp rise th a t has co n n e c te d 260,000 telep h on es to g e th e r, fr o m
w h ich o r ig in a te o v e r a m illio n e x ch a n g e m essages e v e r y d a y, an<f m o re th an
s ix a n d a h a lf m illio n lo n g d ista n ce m essages e v e r y y ea r.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

gHi
B R I T I S H B IS H O P , P R I N C I P A L
IN H E R E S Y H E A R IN G , D E A D

A London dispatch Sunday annount?ed
the death of the Rt. Kev, William
George Peel, bishop of Mombasa, Africa,
since 1899. The bishop of Mombassa
was one of the principals in the famous
Kikuyu heresy controversy several years
ago.
Charges were brought early in 1914 by
ANTIPHONAL MASS FOR FIRST
tlie bishop of Zanzibar against the bish
TIME IN THIS COUNTRY SUNDAY ops of Uganda and Mombasa for admin
istering communion to nonconformists.
At the Church of St. John the Evan The trouble arose out of a inissionai*y
gelist, Philadelphia, Pa., on Easter Sun conference held in
in Africa, after
day, the noted choir of men and boys, which a federation of raissionaj*y so-

the direction of Micola A. Montani,
will render for the first time in this
oountry a ma,s8 writen for congregation
and choir. This mass is the first of a
series to be composed in such a way as
to enable the congregation to sing al
ternately ivith the choir thruout. At

Including the Catholics of the island

9. Wisconsin ...............................
possessions of the United States, it is 10. California ................................
found, according to the 1910 edition of II. XlissoiiH ...................................
■‘'Tlie Official Catholic Directory/' that 12. M innesota................................
there are 24,922,062 Catliolics under the 13. Connecticut^...........................

The controversy was largely one of
fliurch discipline and involvc’d also the
(juestion of tht “ high and low church.”
The ease came up for consideration be
fore fourteen bishops of the Anglican
duireli, at which the archbishop of Can-

.

577^23
518,168
490,000
470,361
469,701

pression of religion and insist upon their fhoir of thirty voices in tlie sanctuary. while holding the bishops of Mombasa

loyal observance as the evidences of the A choir of twenty men will sing the al and Uganda- not guilty, was, in effect,
individuars sincerity, they show the ternate sections in the choir gallery at a warning against the practice com
greatest wisdom. It is folly to talk as the rear of the church. The “Missa Chor- plained of.

tho religion could be divorced from its alis,” as the composition is entitled, is
outward forms. Religion is not solely the work of the gifted young director Father Noil Suggests a Mission Sunday.
the practice of ethics, as some seem to of music at the Ba-scilla of St. Mary Ma
A
“ Mission Sunday” in Catholic
suppose. It includes ethics, but it com jor, Rome, Rev. L. Refici.
cliurehes, when all contributions are de
prises infinitely more. Religion is the
voted to missions, foreign and domestic,
attitude of the soul towards its Creator, KINDERGARTEN FOR jCHINESE
is advocate! by Father Noll in the E c
AND JAPANESE OF CHICAGO clesiastical Review.
and that attitude must find expression in
all the departments of man’s nature.-—
Rev. N. Schuyler (P., E. Church, Tren
The establishment of A kindergarten J. J. HARRINGTON, ) Formerlr With
D. A. HARRINGTON. 5 C. J. Reilly.
ton, N. J.).
among the Chinese and Japanese in Chi
HARRINGTON BROS
cago is the plan of Sister XIary Louise,
who has come to Cliicago to confer with
BOSTON CONVERTS WILL
BE CONFIRMED TOGETHER Archbishop Mundelein. She was born in
Jobbing end Sepeirtnr a Sjteolalty.
His Eminence Cardinal O’Connell of Singapore, Straits Settlement, and has
Phone Champa 2648.
worked
for
many
years
among
the
Ori
Boston has announced officially that
336 POUSTBEIITH BT.
hereafter, when possible, all adult con entals in their native lands. She speak.s
An interesting request has been made
verts, who have been prepared for con .Japanese, Chinese, French and English
to the Vatican by the bishop of Lausanne
firmation during the year, will be con fluently.
and Geneva, charged with the spiritual
firmed at the Cathedral of the Holy
care of the soldier prisoners of all na
Cross in that city within the octave of
MISSION PLAY TO GO ON TOUR.
tions in Switzerland, and president of
Pentecost.
It has been definitely decided by John
the Swiss Catholic mission. He begged
Steven McGroarty, the author of the
that in consequence of the great 'diffi
Mission Play, which has been seen by
culty of administering the Sacraments BISHOP LAWLER TO BE
INSTALLED ON MAY 4 multitudes at San Gabriel, Cal., last
several times to prisoners, the holy Com
summer, to take the production en tour.
munion received by them at whatever
Bishop l>awlcr will be installed as The intention is to present the play in
date of the year shall be deemed to sat
isfy their Easter duty in the circum bisliop of Lead, S. D., on Thursday, Xlay the large cities of this country and a ft
stances. After carefully weighing the 4. The bishop will arrive in Lead on erward visit South America, the Antip
grave motives for this unusual demand, May 3. The installation ceremony will odes, Asia'and Europe. Denver is one
the holy father has agreed to grant it in take place in the pro-Cathedral at Lead of the cities to be visited. Tlie perform
the next morning ht 10 o’clock.
ance here will probably be given under
the terms desired.
St; Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
the auspices of Rev. H. L. McXIcnanim,
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
TREASURER BURKE A
rector of the Cathedral.
CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR

14. Texas ...................................... 412,190
1.5. Rhode Island ........................ 275,000
proper there are'l0,564,109, in the Philip 10. Maryland .........
201,000
pines there are 7,285,458. The additional 17. Iowa ....................................... 2.57,400
1,072,405 are in Alaska, the canal zone, 18. Indiana ................................... 249,426
in Guam, in American Samoa, in the 19. Kentucky ................................ 171,871
20. New Mexico .......................... 140,573
Hawaiian Islands and in Porto Rico. The 21. New Hampshire ................... 134,000
1916 directory shows, therefore, that 22. M a in e...................................... 131,038
there are almost twenty-five millions of 23. Kansas .................................. 126,980
Catholics under the protection of the 24. Nebraska ................................ 120,761
25. C olorado................................. 110,384
Stars and Stripes.
26. North Dakota ....................... 103,471
Death laid a heavy hand on American
prelates and priests during the year 1915,
and not in a score of years have so many AN UNUSUAL DECISION AS
TO EASTER COMMUNION
changes taken place. One archbishop and

United States flag. In the United States

, ten bishops passed away and, according
to the Necrology section of tiie present
edition. 321 priests went to their eternal
reward.
Catholics will be interested in the fact
that the publishers are trying to secure
figures showing the number of converts
received into the Church during the
year, 'this is a most interesting item.
Tlie chancery officials of sixty-nine arch
dioceses and dioceses have furnished
these figures for the 1916 volume, and
the number of converts in these sixtynine dioceses is 19,009. It must be noted
in this connection, however, that many
important archdioceses and dioceses did
not furnish figures for converts. No con

ijchaelsonis
CORNER^

^^^(iOTHES

1 5 ™ £ ‘ L A R IM E J ^

EASTER SALE
O f M en’s, W om en ’s and
Children’s Wearables
You always get better for less here—W e are out of the
high rent district, you know

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors

E X C L U S IV E
John
States,
didate
North
tion.

Burke, treasurer of the United
announces that he will be a can
for United States senator from
Dakota at the November elec

Congress of Jews Next FalL
Tlie first American Jewisli congress
will be held in Wasliington this fall or
winter. Mr. Louis D. Brandeis has been
named honorary chairman of the execu
tive committee. The other members are
from all over the country. The object
is to unite the Jews in the United States
so that they may act as one people for
their common interests. They will seek
equal rights for the Jews in all coun
tries and give aid to the cause of Zion
ism in Palestine.

M rs. K. Cullen

PHONB MAIN 7377.

Repair Work our Specialty.

1511 C h a m p a S t.

.

P .

F U N E R A L

H o r a n
D IR E C T O R

Phone Main 13B8

Denver, Colo.
Phones I Main 5138-5137

The Windsor Farm D airy
nr

1855 Blake Street
IT’S HRST

We extend ttlB offer to readers of The Register. Simply phone Main

SIJI or drop U81card, and a bottle of this.eiqiiielte milk will be left
at your door, free of cost, and without any obligation wbatsoeyer.
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY

PEOPLE ARB SAYING OUR BUTTERMILK IS AWFUL GOOD

BEN J. BRACONIER
1334 S. Gaylord.

Plumbing, Steam

Phone South 1679
and

tVotCT Hcotillg

The Place ol Bargains— Lavin Bros. Fnrniture Co.
You lose If you do not Inspect our stock first!
n n u n z u B B b t o v sb , RAsroEB, b u g s , o a b p e t b , TBuancB.

NEW AND SECONDHAND.

Pbone ObunpB 8674.
1439 LABIMZB BTBXBX
Highest prices paid for used furniture.

1
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PEEP ROCK
I WATER
,KS-

oie 27-^tSt.

2 5 0 0 - 2 5 2 0 CURTIS S T .

w c u s r A RTESIA N W ATER

5c ^

741 2207 Larimer I j i f t U I l U r ^

MOVING

Warehouse, 1001 Bannock St.

Phone Main 1310

Office, 601 Fifteenth St

AaltWu

lAU N D RYC?

CALL

STORAGE ^

■'

We Invite the patronage of particular people, who desire a high olas%
article at a moderate price.

lARO 1infill

D U F F Y ’S

,

STOBVIO PBEOAUnOVS-HIOH-OLASS lEBTIin- BZOSfr
LBVOTor EQUlPMEini-QnALirTor FBOOUOTS.

For Good Work — C o l o r a d o
PHONE

C o lo .

1 5 2 5 -2 7 Cleveland Place

M IL L IN E R Y

PHONE
M. 7272

Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
D en ver,

W

Particular Attention Given to Order Work
Take Lawrence St.
Car to Colfax A ve.

HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFC. CO.

cieties of British Africa was planned.

tlipy lay down certain definite rules and St. Jolin’s tlie parts iiiJicated for the terliiiry presided.
(li(18 «litionkfivnas18,511,lil, I, k' Jersey............5j», regulations governing tlie outward ex- congregation are to ho sung liy the hoys’ Tlie final decision of tlie liisliops,
8. liouislana ..........
f)80,400
Illation,

It is the force that carries the ambitious

ASKYOURGROCERFORNEW

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
M ord S lices

Made With Milk

S a m e P r ice
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countrj'men ? Is it that their uatiA'e fellow-citizens are less amenable
to truth? No. But their countrymen know too well their disunion,
their shifting positions, and the fruits they have borne. * * *. *
Listen, 0 Latin races, your Northern brothers come to sweep the dust
from your doors, and leave the heaps of mud banked against their
own— sixty millions of ehurchless people, sprung from disintegrating
Protestantism!”
P.
^

The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)

^

^

^

Our readers will rememberthat the benefit performance for Mrs.
Elitch will be given at the Auditorium on May 8.

1828 C u r t i s S t r e e t
Denrer, Colo.

Telephone lia ln 941S.

t
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We can suggest a new name for the .stationary humans of this
world,
which, when they hear it, might stimulate them to go for
WJBSCSIPTION P R IO t— 12.00 a year, delrvwed anywhere in the United States.
ward
a
little; it is “ the oughtomoves.”
D.
f U O to foreign countries. Payable strictly in advance.
CBM ITTAITCES— ^No receipt is sent to subscribers. For safety send remittances
^
^
^
^ ^
by money order or d e c k .
It is ilnfortunate that the present political que.stion in Denver
CH AltG K OF ADDRESS— In requesting a change of address, give old as well at
came up during Lent when the ministers of the gospel of the city, of
M W address.
COMMDHICATIOHS Intended for publication in a current issue should be m this the state and of the country, were .so busy with “ Lenten Services!”
•ffioe not later than Tuesday evening, and should invariably be accom Had it originated at any other period they could have devoted much
panied by name and address of sender as a guarantee of good faith.
more time and energy to it. Too bad, really— but Lent will soon be
at an end, and as some days will yet intervene before the election
THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1910.
there is time for more activity. Watch for the “ WHEREASES” and
the “ BE IT RESOLVEDS. ’ ’
D.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Tho Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
CktholicB of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
hama aubecribe for a t least one copy. This paper belongs to the Cathol i n of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they w ill take pride in making
H a credit to themselves and the Church.
^ N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

THE JOSEPH SCOTT LECTURE.
The forceful and brilliant lecture of Joseph Scott proved that
prejudice against the Catholic system is not confined to the narrow
and the ignorant. Some of our well-worth-while fellow-citizens be
lieve that Catholics of their acquaintance are good and moral in spite
o f the religious system to which they adhere, and not because of it.
The arguments which refute such a position are obvious, but argu
ment does not avail much against i)rejudice^ The magnetic per
sonality of Joseph Scott,- the sincerity which his whole being
exhales, the force of his thought, the spell of his ability and the de
lightful humor which prevents earnestness from degenerating into
fanaticism, that heart'of charity which can find no room for bigotry,
are in their persuasive power worth a whole library of apologetics.
Scott himself is one of the best arguments we can put forward.
He disclaims being a theologian, but in very vital points of morals he
gave the findings of theologians one of the most forceful expositions
it was our good fortune to hear. lie enforced high standards of con
duct without offending with superiority. He is pure, but not as some
one said of Lyman Abbott— tastelessly pure.
O ’D.
t

t

t

t

t

A LESSON IN PATRIOTISM.
The leading Catholic paper of France recently published a list
o f the priests and religious killed in the war. It contained one thousond two hundred and .fifty names. It is clearly impossible to pub
lish the names of all those who have died for their country, as the
names of many are not sent in. The clergy of France is truly giving
a splqndid example of patriotism in this war. What an answer it is
to the charge of some so-called patriots, who say that a Catholic does
not love his country! Exactly the opposite is true. Cardinal Merxcier, whose patriotism has excited the admiration of the world,
yfrites in his famous pastoral: “ The religion of Christ makes patrioflhm a positive law; there is no perfect Christian, who is not
also a perfect patriot.”
p, s,— The more recent figures for France are the following:
There are actually 12,580 clergymen in the medical service, and
10,000 on the firing line, 300 o f these being military chaplains; in a
• certain division lately there were as many as 80 killed or Avounded.
Their bravery cannot be doubted, when the number of distinctions
or decorations nearly equals that of the dead, in exact figure, 1,161.
What say to this our “ Menacers” and “ Guardians of Liberty” ?
. .
P.

THE LADY AND THE GARDENS.
The neAvs that the theater in Elitch’s Gardens will be closed this
summer and that- the various amusements will remain only as a pleas
ant memory will bring regret, personal and almost poignant, t<y thou
sands of Denver citizens, rich and poor, old and young. For The
Gardens Avere indeed a place of recreation for -the people of the city,
unusual and unique. There is nothing exactly like them in the Avhole
country. Tho public, and Aveleoraing every decent citizen, they
seemed something private, the jo y and the personal possession of
each individual, “ a garden enclo.sed,” a place for quiet confidences
and smiling meditations and personal joyance. Within them, vulgar
ity and coarseness and the loud shouts of the croAvd did not need the
admonition of the policeman; they could appear only to perish
abashed before the Avholesome spirit of the place. The gay laughter
of little children, the voices of men and women, the Avhisper of young
and old loA’ers, seemed to hold in The Gardens the music of sincerity
and holiness, which are of the essence of all true joy.
And why this Avas so, all Denver people very Avell understand.
For. the spirit of the place Avas no imagined pagan goddess, dryad or
lamadryad, but a living Avoman, earnest, smiling, joyous, meditative,
gentle, saintly— the rare combination that truer Christianity' alone
seems able to produce.
We, and Ave are all the people of Denver, recognize you, Ave salute
you, Ave lift our hats to you in utter knoAvledge and respect and love,
dear Mrs. Elitch. Denver oavcs you more than she knoAvs; you and
The Gardens Avill be held in the pleasant places of our memories.
Some of us are groAvIng old and the cares of life are many and heavy;
but once Ave Avere young and loved and were beloved and the ai)ple
trees in The Gardens heard our voavs and smiled on us and blessed us
Avith the blessing of blossoms. And we shall miss The Gardens. And
our children, whom Ave introduced, in The Gardens, to their compan
ions and to the laughter of the flowers and the beauty of trees and
shrubs, they Avill sadly miss thfiii. And all theater-loving folk Avill
miss the inspiration of the finer and cleaner and more artistic stage
which The Gardens breathed. The very actors themseh'es, those
strange, unea.sy, flitting folk, Avill haA^e lost a helpful resting place in
their changeful lives. The passing of Elitch’s Gardens makes us feel
old and gray. Thank God, the Lady Avho was the spirit of beauty in
the place aaMII be with us still; and old and gray the place in our
heart’s memory that enshrines thp Lady of.the Gardens Avill never
groAv. A strain of verse falls on our ea r:
“ Music, AA^en soft voices die,
Vibrates in the memory—
Odors, A vhen s w e e t v i o l e t s s i c k e n .
Live AvithiU th e song they q u ick e n .
Rose leaves Avhen th e rose is dead
Are heaped for the beloved’s head.
And so thy thoughts Avhen thou art gone,
LoA’e itself aaTU slumber on.”
W. O ’R.
^

^

^

^
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Thru the Periscope

To the Risen Christ Our Thoughts
Should Go at Holy Easter Season
Written for This SawsiMper hy Bov. as necessary as if it were just happen
William Demony, SJ>., of St.
ing. Christ died long years ago, but He
Boia’o Homo, Denver.
'
died for us of the present as much as
EASTER SUNDAY.
for those who lived in His time, and the
“ At that time: Mary Magdalene and same will be true of future generations.
Mary the mother of James rfnd Salome He rose for ■'us as w-ell, arid gave us
brought spices, tliat they jnight com-j
thereby the right, if Ave do our duty, to
and anoint Jesus.”—Mark xvi, 1.
It must liave been a disappointment rise “ like unto Him.”
We have time to think. Let ua do
to these two lioly women sj)oken of in
today’s Gospel when they arrived at so, rooting from our minds and hearts
the tomb of Jesus and discovered that occupations and desires other than those
He was not there, yet it must have which send us seareljing for our Risen
caused their hearts to delight exceeding Ijord. Along life’s journey somewhere
ly when they learned that He had ri.sen, He is w-aiting for us. As Ave pass Him,
as predicted, and would appear before if He finds us as He did the penitent
them in Galilee, for it was He they Mary, He will show Himself to us in
loved sincerely, and naturally they such a way that we shall know we are
would rejoice at His blessings and espe in His presence. To the Risen Christ
cially at this great glory of His resur then our tlioughts this season .should go,
rection. X o doubt they thought little over Him our heartsi should exult, and
of selves, tho a good deed of itself with Him we should yearn, when He
brings satisfaction, but their whole mind wills the end of our day, to be forever
and alfection was turned oh their Savior. in His kingdom. -

^

CATHOLIC CHURCH GUARDIAN OF THE BIBLE.
Ever since the great break in the Sixteenth century of the dls.senters from Catholicity, no opportunity has been lost by our sepa
rated brethren to extol the merits of the Bible. They looked upon it
not only as the inspired Avord of God, hut as the only infallible nile
of Faith. Ever and anon they accuse Catholics of keeping it aAvay
from, the people. Bible societies sprung up, funds Avere gathered in
plenty, and the Good Book Avas distributed by the millions of copies
thruout the Avorld. Today the activity in this respect is as great as
ever. The same opinion regarding the attitude of the Catholic church
toAvards the Bible is still held by thousands of Protestants, and by
many of their ministers, AA'ho seem to be otherwise well enlightened.
Of course it is not necessary to repeat here that all these charges are
false, and that had not the Catholic church preserved the Bible, it
could not be in the hands of our dissenting brethren today.
i
IIoAvever, the Bible Avith them no longer holds the place that it
held a century ago. Rationalism and agnosticism seem to be en
grafted in the very increasing roots of Protestantism, and Avhat in
s c a v e n g e r s w o r s e t h a n COLLECTORS.
the Bible suits their fancy Is adopted, Avhat does not is rejected.
Great the complaints we utter against the many filthy sheets
At the present time Ave have an instance that is very significant.
published by the Anti-Catholie Propaganda, and we are justified in Three candidates from the Union Theological Seminary of Ncav York
doing so from the right we have to our good name, to our integrity, presented themselves for examination for admission into the ministry
and to our liberty to believe as we please regarding religion— the The secretary o| the American Bible Society was among the exam
right given to us by oiir Constitution. But even did we possess these iners. They were examined orally and then constrained to put their
undeniable rights, we would still be justified in opposing the unjust beliefs on paper. We shall quote the exact Avords of the report o f
attacks made upon us from the* duty we have of doing our share to some of these ansAvers. All three candidates “ both in written and
uphold the dignity of man. We all must do our part to rid the com verbal statement refused to affirm faith in the Virgin birth as it is
munity of unchri.stian influences that may be at work. These tend to recorded in the gospels of St. MatthcAv^and St. Luke. They refused
rob man of his noblest aims and truest principles and to diffuse to change their stand. One refused to assert his belief in the resur
around him an atmosphere of unmanliness, not to say worse.
rection of Lazarus and in the resurrection of the body of Christ. An
Abundant collectors of filth are abroad, hoAvever, because they other said the scriptural Avritings embodied contradictions. T avo of
find humans Avho Avill feed on their carrion. They are bad enough the three failed to shoAV a proper belief in that part of the Old Testa
themselves, but those Avho smell the stench, and yet approach it, anc ment relating to Moses wherein is described the pillar of fire by night
gather it into their very vital parts of mind and heart, are not better, and the pillar of cloud by day, and in the miracle of the bread (man
but worse, for they create the demand to be fed on the rotten meats na) from heaven.” Then the vote of the members of the assen^bly
o f decayed morals and putrefied bodies. Were there no human was taken and the applicants Avere admitted into the ministry.
scavengers to devour these carcasses they Avould not be throAvu before
It Is claimed by many that this shows a more liberal policy on
the face of the Avorld.
the part of that sect admitting member^ holding opinions contrary
But th e s e c o m m is s a r ia t s s u p p ly m o r e th a n t h e y f i n d . They d ig to the belief of the general assembly. Any one indeed is bound to
up im a g in a r y d e c o m p o s in g a lim e n t a n d throAV it t o th e s c a v e n g e r s assert that it is “ liberal” — it is more, it is a crime committed .in that
and t h e y , w it h t h e ir im a g in a t io n e q u a l ly a s s t r o n g , f e a s t u p o n it.
name. What truth, for instance, is more essentially to be believed,
So while we blame the collectors and the originators of the mor professed and taught than that of the resurrection of Christ! Every
bid food for the carniA’orons part of humanity, Ave cannot fail to see one certainly is acquainted Avith the well knoAA'n words of St. Paul
that those Avho devour it are equally, if not more, guilty. He Avho that if Christ had not risen his preaching and our faith Avould be in
shows that he reads Avhat is contained in the vile sheets against us vain. Then if they find grounds for denying the truth of the miracle
not only, but against all good morals, carries around Avith him, as do of the resurrection of Lazarus, they must find equal grounds for
the vultures of the plains, the bad odor of the food that supplies him denying all of the miracles recorded in the Bible. If they did not
with the satisfaction his appetite desires. To approach him closely believe in the Virgin birth of our Savior, if they believed in God at
AA'ould be to contaminate oneself.
all,-'they should have that little reverence not to put him on equality,
So A v h e n Ave k n o w , a s Ave m u s t , t h a t s o m e a r o u n d u s a r e d e v o u r  even in his birth, Avith mere humans. As regards the denial of cer
ing t h e f a l l i n g f le s h f r o m t h e p u t r i d b o n e s o f t h e s e c a r c a s s e s o f u c a a ’ s - tain parts of the Old Testament, Ave shall only say that upon the same
p a p e r s , w e n e e d r io t A v o n d e r t h a t t h e y r e m a i n so f a r f r o m us, a n d o n l y grounds they should dei§' many other parts of i t ; in fact, if they wish
a A v a it t h e t im e A v h e n t h e y i m a g i n e Ave, o u r s e lv e s , w i l l s u p p l y t h e m to be consistent, they must hold that the Bible is a book of contradic
f o o d . It is b e c a u s e Ave a r e a s Ave a r e t h a t t h e y d o n o t a p p r o a c h u s . tions, of lies, of fabrications and delusions. How then can it for them
The b u z z a r d f e e d s n o t o n t h e f le s h o f t h e l i v i n g a n d t h e s o u n d b e i n g , be the only infallible rule of faith ! No doubt its merits consist in
but o n l y o n t h e lif e le s s f le s h o f t h e c o r r u p t i n g c o r p s e .
the conciseness of its .sentences, in the beauty of its poetry, and in
As long as we live as Ave do. performing our duty as Catholics, the correctness of its language! But like the work of any great
which is the only duty of man, they aau I I be able only to sail in the author or authors, it must be submitted to the mind of the critic. He
atmosphere afar from us, and our .senses— even the keenest of them— must pass his judgment upon its truths, as to Avhat appeals to him
need not perceiA’e their distant presence. Let not a feather from and Avhat appears rea.sonahle, and reject AA'hat does.not meet his ap
their wings drop near us, for Avhere it falls it leaves a stain that is proval, or Avhat .seems to surpass the poAvers of nature.
removed only Avith great difficulty.
D.
Poor old Bible, what they claim today you possess, tomorroAv
they deny. They call you the “ Word of G od” in the morning, but
^
^
#
4b ^
V
by evening you have become a book of falsehoods, inconsistencies, anc
SWEEP AT YOUR OWN DOOR.
impossibilities! Your inspiration means nothing more than a gift to
The efforts some pious (?) Protestants are making to bring the the Avriter, like the gift of forming verse to the poet. Your greatest
faith ( !) to the Catholics of South America, form a counterpart of and noblest truths, tho you expound them clearly and prove them con
what they are doing under our very eyes—trying to perA-ert poor clusively, do not fit in with the times. Human intelligence can now
Italians and Mexicans, Avhose poA'erty they relieve to Avin them over judge better of the facts you contain than could your A’ery inspirec
to a false religion. We Catholics feel justly indignant at this work of compilers. But you may rest as ever in the bosom of the true affec
perversion. But Avhilst these Protestants are spending money, are tion of the Catholic church—your guardian, nay your very mother
we doing our full duty to help these poor people, Avhose souls are She protected you when you Avere on the stormy seas of long ago
often in sore spiritual need, many of Avhom are losing the faith, and Today, as you are sailing over treacherous waters, she will yet pre
Avhose children are often growing up in sad ignorance of religion? serve and defend you from harm. Surely He who inspired you is not
Speaking of the Protestant missionaries to Latin America, a blind to your difficulties, and the commission He gave the Church to
prominent South American writes: “ Tjiey have shown ingenuity in perpetuate you He urges on yet as strongly as ever, and the same
inA'enting 250 religions and two Bibles, why not prove their worth, help that He promised in the execution of this work He affords today
D.
and the power of their message, by making converts first of their own as plentifully as on the first day He granted it.

(By “ N,” a Lay Member of the Auxiliary
Fleet.)
Among those NOT invited to the suf
frage luncheon
the Brown last Satur
day was—John B. Maling.
The Denver Times is now sold locally
on the streets for. one cent instead of
tAvo cents. It is said the Express, noAv
that it has Jefferay’s ads, will raise its
price from one cent to tAA'o cents.
It is rumored that the producer of the
marvelous photo-drama “ The Iron Claw,”
is negotiating with the Denver Post for
the moving picture rights of “ The Warn
ing Hand.” The producer has a ma.ssive
eye and an eagle brain.
Baker—“ Did you read where the Piussians haA’e given up vodka?”
Trepper—“ Yes; and the Germans will
never let them recapture it.”

George .T. Kindel had some trouble
with the po.st office officials this Aveek
This affords us a good e.vauiple to fol
and got his name in the paper. People
low now, after having during the season INGERSOLL’S RELATIVES
have been AAonderiiig Avhat had becoine
of Ijcnt, and in a particular Avay during
JOIN THE CHURCH of him.
Holy AA’eek, sympathized with Jesus
Miss Bessie Cotter’ of Denver is trav
and felt His sufferings as much as was
Einstein—“ I Hear dot you Vent to de
v. ithiii us. The season closes and we are eling thru the South, and in a personal pera ?”
allowed to enter into glad, things again, letter to The Register has sent some
Rosenthal—“ Sure; and it vos fine.”
hut Ave must iiht forget our Savior. We news that is of inteiiest to our readers.
Einstein—“ Did you go in a tuxedo."^
need not go to the tomb, we cannot, as Wliile in Mobile, Ala*, she learned from
Rosenthal—“No, I A-alked.”
we know He is risen, Imt we can ask one of tlie priests tliere that nearly all
Him to appear to us spiritually and itll of “ Bob” Ingersoll's Belatives live in and
“ Do you think Dr. Fakem’s medicine is
us, with the holy sentiments experienced around that part of Alabama, and, what any good?”
iiy Mary ilagdaleue when she beheld is more, all of them are Catholics. One
“ Yes, if you folloA v the directions.”
of Ingersoll’s relatives is said to haA-e
Him.
“ MTiat are the directions?”
lie will not refuse us this blessing if remarked: “ The family has made a fool
“Keep the bottle tightly corked.”
our hearts are worthy of it. It -is a de of itself long enough; the Catholic
“ Yes, grandma, I am to be married a f
light to Him to come to us and to dwell Church has the truth.” Miss Cotter is
in our midst, if He finds a fit liabitation. enthusiastic about the South, and is ed ter Easter, in the bright and gladsome
We can erect this for Him and we ified by the Catholic spirit that prevails spring.”
“But, my-dear,” said grandma earnest
should at this moment he of such dis in many places. In Tampa, Fla., daily
positions as to he able to invite Him to masses in the Jesuit church begin at 3:30 ly, “you are very young. /Do you feel
a pleasant abode within .us. He lias done a. m. and are celebraied half-horirly until that you are fitted for married life?”
“ I’m being fitted noAV, grandma,” ex
all for us that man could do, and all noon. Frequently there are ag: many as
that a God should do even considering the forty communicants at a mass. AVhile plained the prospective bride sweetly.
magnitude of His mercy; ungrateful she was in Tampa, Miss Cotter says, “ Seventeen goAvns.”
creatures we are if we have not a clean many peysons j ined the Eucharistic
If the Mississippi farmer who says he
heart to offer Him as a place where He league.
is
perfecting a neckless breed of cattle
may dAvell. The benefits he gained for
Avill noAV turn his attention to fixing up
man by His sufferings and finally by JOSEPH SCOTT VISITS
FORMER SCHOOL-FELLOAV a neckless chicken he AA'ill be a greater
Ills Resurrection are needed by each
benefactor to humanity than ever. Many
one of us. Had He not come upon earth
of us can sympathize with the poor felDuring
his
brief
stay
in
Denver,
Joand undergone His Passion, we would
now, each one of us, be in the state of sepii Scott of Los Angeles found time loAA' AA-ho said that until he was 18 years
those who lived before He wrought the for a tAvo hours’ visit with his old school old he never kncAv that a chicken had
work of Redemption. We may have fellow, Nicholas Gardner of 1400 Detroit anything except a neck.
been among tjie very pharisees and oth
ers hard of heart. Ijit us not, after His
generous dentonstration of love, be
among the classes of the modern pnarisees. He may be waiting somewhere for
us, yearning for us, desirous of appear
ing before us. Are -vye fit to be told by
an angel as was done to the two Marys
that He will appear to us?
Too easily people forget the intense,
burning love of Jesus for them. Of
course, this easily happens as they can
not see Him face to face, but what our
senses fail to teach us regarding Him
our mindls and hearts should keep before
us vividly. Tliere are not enough who
think, or who, if they do thi^k, do so
too briefly and not sufficiently deep. It
would be a pleasure, yes, to behold Jesus
with our eyes, gi-eet Him As we do those
whom we love ui>on earth, but He has
kept this privilege from us to give us
in tlie kingdom beyond. Even those who
beheld Him w-hen He lived upon eartli
.saw Him not in His glory, no more saw
Him rise gloriously than do we. So,
they were not blessed much more than
v.e as far as .seeing Christ as He really
is is concerned. AVe understand Him
even better than did they—tho it is
nearing two thousand years since He
walked the earth.
This great feast of Easter will come
for us, as it has for millions in the past,
a day or a time of great rejoiding, but
alas! of what kind? ItiWill not be the
pure, untainted joy of the two Marys
when they learned in truth of Christ’s
triumph. It will be mixed w-ith very
much of what is foreign to God’s love
to say the least. The world has adopted
it as a time of special material flash,
and the robes of beauty and the bright
colors are assumed not to appear worth
ily garbed before Christ, but to answer
the glad callings of the most beauti
ful of seasons—spring—and to offer an
incense at the shrine of dame fashion.
On! what a forgetful people, even in
their innocense! Tliey let slip by the
most appropriate of occasions for show
ing God their especial love, their great
est delight, their best of appearances.
They do not, like the white lillics of the
field that raise their cups upiArds, lift
their hearts pure and childlike to their
Risen Lord. How they should remem
ber that the work Christ consummated
is most necessary to them today, nay,

S. H. C. ALUMNI PLAN TO
HAVE PLAY NEXT MONTH
Plans are being made by the Alumni
association to produce a play which Avill
be staged at the Broadway theater in
the latter part of May. The A'ehicle se
lected will in all probability be “ The
Signet of the King,” a romantic drama
of the days of chivalry* It is earnestly
desired that all those Avho are AA-illing to
contribute their talents to the success
of this undertaking will communicate
Avith Dr. Martin Currigan, Knights of
Columbus building.
The next regular dinner Avill be given
next Tuesday evening, April 25, at 6:30
o’clock, at the Kaiserhof hotel. The fea
ture of this dinner will be an illustrated
lecture on the Morse sj'stem of telegra
phy by Mr. J. F. Reed, manager of the
Denver branch of the Western Union
Telegraph company.
Will Walsh is rejoicing over the ar
rival of a girl, born April 9, Avhile a boy
gladdened the heart of Louis Hebert on
April 5.
Attorney Joseph Walsh returned Sat
urday from a business trip to Gunnison.

street. Both attended St. Cuthoert’s
college, UshaAv, Durham, England, and
one of their instructors was Cardinal
Merry del Val, secretary of state during
the pontificate of Pius X. In their col
lege days both Mr. Scott and Mr. Gard
ner were the leadters in all athletic
events. Mr. Scott is the proud father
of nine children. Three of his boys are
at present studying at Ushaw.
PAULIST FATHER. APPOINTED
U. S. A. CHAPLAIN
Washington, D. C., Apr. 19.—Rev. Ed
mond J. Griffin, a noted Paulist, promi
nently identified Avith the Ancient Order
of Hibernians and Knights of Columbus,
and recently elected president of the
Irish History club, has been selected for
the chaplain corps oif the United States
army. He is a native of Ireland, and
graduted awith the honors of his class in
All HalloAA-s’ college* He came to this
country in 1908. He served in the dio
cese of Kansas until he entered the
Apostolic Mission house at the Catholic
uniA’ersity in 1915.
CHICAGO KNIGHTS WILL SEE THAT
BOYS H-AVEi A CHANCE.
The appeal made to the Knights of
Columbus by Archbishop Mundelein of
Chicago en the occasion of his installa
tion in behalf of the “boys who never
had a chance,” and for first offenders in
the juvenile court, has been ansAvered by
La Salle assembly. Fourth Degree
Knights, who will build, equip and main
tain a home for boys under 17 years of
age, regardless of race or religious affil
iation.
As a result of the archbishop’s interest
in the unprotected youth of Chicago, it
is likely that the Holy Name societies
of the great city AA-ill add to their pur
poses and take up the “ big brother”
movement.
Uniform Sunday Masses in Chicago.
Uniformity in Sunday service Avill be
attained by the announcement of Arch
bishop Mundelein tbat the last mass in
every pa’lsh church in Chicago on Sun
day must be not Uter than 11:15, and
this must be a high mass.
Contract Let for Sioux Falls Cathedral
The contract has been awarded for the
construction in Sioux Falls, S. D., of the
new cathedral.
The contract price for the building it
self, AA-ithout including any of the fur
nishings, is $163,277. The contract re
quires that the Avork of construction
shall commence at once and that the ca
thedral shall be completed at the expira
tion of 200 working days.
Convert Made Knight.
King George has created William
HoAvard, British minister to SAveiien, a
knight commander of St. Michael and
St. George. Sir Msilliam, who for some
years vi-as counselor to the British em
bassy at Washington, is a convert mem
ber of the renegade branch of the ducal
house of Howard. His wife, the Lady
Isabella Giustiniani-Bandini Howard, is
the daughter of a man Avho is at one
and the same time an Italian prince and
a Scottish carl and a direct descendant
of King Edward I of England. One of
Lady Howard’s sisters is the Princess
Camillo Rospigliosi, arid her only un
married sister, the princess Christine, is
a Sacred Heart nua.

h

A restaurant near The Register office
on Curtis street changes hands so fre
quently that it is never necessary to
change its sign, “ Under new manage
ment.”
Dr. .Jacques Loeb of the Rockefeller
institute announies the artificial crea
tion of frogs. Just as if there were not
enough real croakers in the world al
ready. Let the dear doctor ireate a
canary bird and teach it to sing—and
perhaps the doctor will be able to teach
one of those frogs of his to warble,
“ I’m only just a Avobly frog
Yet the wisest on the globe.
For I know who my daddy is—
It’s dear old Doctor Loeb.”
J. A. Mcllwce, who recently returned
from England and Scotland (P. S.—They
AA'ould not let him A-isit Ireland) has
brought back a story which he is telling
his friends AA-ith a keen humor and with
a Scotch dialect, that would make Harry
Lauder envious.
T aa' o Scotchmen Averc seated in the
rear of an Edinboro tram car, when a
young lady entered and took a seat up
towards the front on the opposite side.
“ She’s a braAA' bonnie lassie,” remarkinl
Sandy.
“ She is, indeed,” agreed Jock.
“ D’ye ken her?” asked Sandy.
“ I ken her fine,” answered Jock.
“ Then, mon, why dinna ye go and sit
beside her?”
“ I’m agoin, too,” said Jock, “ I’m ju.st
waitin’ till she pays her fare.”
“ The latest story from the front is Kf
not a military, but an ecclesiastical in
cident,” says the Boston Transcript. “ An
Anglican chaplain and an Irish Roman
Catholic priest, AA'orking together at 'the
front, had been draAvn together by the
necessity for mutual arrangements and
assistance.
“ Later, when separated they exchanged
letters, and from union in secular ar
rangements their correspondence extend
ed to questions of spiritual community.
“ At last the .Irish priest AA-rote that he
did not think that their correspondence
could profitably go further in this line,
adding—
i
“ ‘It should be enough that we are
both Avorking for the same ejid and for ■
the same Master—you in your way and
AA'e in His.’ ”
The Colorado Informer is the title of
a paper that has recently appeared.
20,000 are being distributed from house
to house. It is issued :{rom the same
office as the Colorado Protestant and the
Colorado Advocate, and is similat to
them in make-up, publishes much of. the
same matter and carries practically the
same advertisements. It is bitterly
anti-Catholic. The “ Informer” portion of
the title would lead one to suspect that
the editor is an orangeman. Surely no
one has a better claim to the title of
“ informer” than a man of that type. So
the p aper is AA-ell-named at least. This
publishing of a paper Avith dual and
triple titles is evidently for the spring
election time only. The April 15 edition
of the Colorado Informer is marked Vol.
1, No. 1. That of March 31, tAVo weeks
previous, Avas Vol. 2T No. 4. Inasmuch
as the paper states that it is entered as
second-class matter at Denver, Colo., its
markings of volumes and numbers must
be quite confusing to Uncle Sam and the
postal authorities. How does the In
former get away with it?
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By W. G. CODE.)
Trinidad, Colo., April 19.—Acconling
to State Deputy George E. Mullare of
the Knights of- Columbus, there is a
great deal of activity in the different
councils thruout the state. He and his
warden. A'. A. Loftus, spent last Sunday
in Denver, where they witnessed the ex
emplification of the third degree under
Joseph Scott of Los Angeles.
Durango council has asked permission
to have the third degree exemplified on
May 14, and Pueblo coimcil will also
have a class, probably on the 30th of
May, as it has been postponed from
April 30.
New Council Planned at Antonito.
Then from put of the wilderness
comes another stir. Brother F. A. McCunniff, formerly of Alamosa council,
has landed at Antonito, wherever that
is, but he promises that w-e will knowin the near future, for he w-ants to start
council there. Now, State Deputy

Mullare has not been inclined to encour
age new councils. He has gone on rec
ord as in favor of bigger and stronger
councils than weak ones that may dis
band. But that didn’t bother Brother
McCunnifT for now- comes the report
from the supreme council that he has
the required number of applications and
that he is ready. So officially there w-ill
be a class and installing of a new- coun
cil in Antonito in the near future.
State Chaplifi Names Easter Sunday
as State Communion Day.
State Chaplin Father Mannix of the
Knights of Columbus, who resides at
Denver, has sent notices to all grand
knights naming Easter Sunday as state
communion day for all members of the
Knights of Columbus in the state and
calling for the annual report from each
co\incil, the number of Knights who re
ceived on that day. Father Mannix w-ill
give this information to the state coun
cil in his annual report.
State Convention at Leadville.
The date for the state convention at
Leadville has been fi.xed for June 19.
Washington, D. C., April 11. 1910.
George E. Mullare, Esq., S. D.,
Trinidad, Colo.
Dear Sir and Brother—At the regular
quarterly meeting of the Supreme Board
of Directors, Knights of Columbus, held
in Washington, D. C., April 3, 1916, H
was voted that the request of the state
council of Colorado for permission to
hold the 1916 meeting on June 19 be
proved. Fraternally yours,
WM. ’j . M’GINLEY.
Supreme Secretary.
The convention will*be held in Lead
ville the 19th of June, and we under
stand. that they will e.xemplify the third
degree the Sunday previoiw.
The state deputy is certainly pleased
with what he termed the “ eleventh hour’’
spirit of his term, and says that he
for the glorious Easter Sunday music.
only
hoped that the other councils will
The
mission
that
was
given
at
the
Masses will be said at all hours during
the morning in the various churches and Assumption church by the Rev. Father see the handwriting on the wall and
there is no reason for persons missing Pecorcllo was well attended, especially also come to the front.
Activities in Trinidad.
toward the close of the mission last
for want of an opportune time.
On Holy Saturday the services at HolySunday. About 400 persons attended
Ladies’ Aid Elects &ew Officers.
One of the largest and most interest and a fine sermon on the “ Prodigal Son’’ Trinity church will start at 7 o’clock.
After the blessing of the new- fire and
ing meetings of the Ladies’ Aid society was given.
St. Guiliano sodality received holy holy candle, and the Easter and bap
to the Sacred Heart Orphanage was held
tismal water, there will be solemn high
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. J. II. Dun- communion in a body Holy Thursday.
Rev. Father Pccorello and Rev. Father mass.
avon, when the annual election of offi
Sunday there will be communion mass
cers took place. Mrs M. J. Neary was John were the dinner guests of Mrs.
at 7, at whicl^ time the Knights of Co
re-elected president; Mrs. Dunavon was Toho on Thursday.
At 8:30 mass on Thursday there will lumbus will attend and receive in a body.
elected vice president, and Mrs. Frank
Pertel secretary and treasurer.. Members be general communion. Services in the There will be children’s mass at 8 and
presdht were Mrs. Andrew McGovern. evening at 7:30 with sermon on the high masses at 9 and 10:4.5.
St. Joseph’s academy w-ill close today
Mrs. Samuel Pollard, Mrs. Hector Chrig- Passion of Our Lord. Good Friday morn
lione, Mrs. William Hewitt, Mrs. T. U. ing, 7:30 services with sermon. Friday and will not open again until Easter
Donnelley, Mrs. William Mcdae, Mrs. A. evening special services in houor of Our Tuesday morning.
Easter Monday Dance.
F. Thayer, Mrs. Fred Woods, Mrs. B. J. Lady of Sorrows.
Saturday morning services at 7 o’clock.
The Knights of Columbus will give
Cullen, Mrs. Nancy Martin, Mrs. George
Sunday there will be three masses, at their annual Easter Monday dance in
Morrissey, Mrs. Frank Pertel, Mrs. Geo.
their hall, and as usual it will provt the
Sherrer, Mrs. H. H. Gamier, Mrs. W il 7, 8:30 and 10:30 a. m., the latter
liam Foley, Mrs. !M. J. Neary, Mrs. J. H. high mass, w-hich will be offered by most successful social function of the
Swayne, Mrs. M. J. Griswold, Mrs J. F. Father Alexander Croke. Father Croke year in Knight’s circles. The committee
Locke, Mrs. Martin Walter, Jr., and Mrs. will be at Welby during Holy Week to Popular Trinidad Man to Be Married.
help Fhther John.
Daniel T. Kelley, one of Trinidad’s
Fred White.
most popular young men, left during the
Committees for Easter Ball,
w-eek for Normandy, Mo., where on April
i
The Young I>adies’ sodality of St. BOULDER METHODISTS WOULD
NOT EXPEL FOR AMUSEMENTS 26 he w-ill be married to Margaret Caro
Francis Xavier church will give its first
line Gross. The wedding will take place
annual ball in’ Madden’s academy Easter
Boulder Methodists took a liberal view at St. Ann’s church at Normandy with a
Monday. The following committees have
of the amusement question last week nuptial mass, and will be very quiet,
been arranged:
Reception—Misses Anna Hogan, Anna w-hen their official board went on record only- members of the immediate family
yrnes, Mayme Byrnes, Josephine Nogle, in favor of eliminating from the judi being present. Miss Cordelia Gross, sis
Agnes Cowan, Mamje O’Toole and Lo cial powers of local churches the right ter of the bride-to-be, will act as brides
of expulsion of members w-ho do not ad maid, and Francis Gross, her brother,
retto Nogle.
Misses Eliabetr.h Byrnes and Gertrude here to its rules of discipline with ref will be best man. Immediately, follow
Mulholland will have charge of the pro erence to dancing, card playing and ing the mass there will be a wedding
grams. Misses Frances Nogle and Mary other ampsements. The board, however, breakfast seryed and the young couple
recommended that the discipline question will leave immediately’ for Honolulu on
Jagger will preside at the punch bowl.
The following officers will be in charge remain as it is, a matter of recommen their honeymoon, returning to Trinidad,
where they will make their home. Mr.
o f all committees: Mamie O’Toole, pres dation.
Kelley is connected with the Trinidad
ident; Anna Hogan, vice president;
house of Gross-Kelly & Co., w-hich have
Nlayme yrnes. secretary; Loretto Nogle, AUSTRIAN IMPERIAL FAMILY
treasurer; Agnes Cowan, correspondent.
START ON PEACE PILGRIMAGE large wool and hide buying houses in
cities in Colorado, New Mexico and Ari
Mrs. Alice Burke Dead.
Mrs. Alice Teresa Burke is dead. With
According to a Paris dispatch from zona. He is a member of the local
that announcement there comes just a Rome, sixteen member of the Aiistrian Knights of Columbus and among the
pang )f grief into the hearts of all who imperial family, including Archduchess best thought of young business men in
bad known her in life, for she was a de Zita, wife of Archduke Qiarles Francis, this and other Western cities.
voted friend, neighbor, mother and wife. heir to the throne; Archduchess hlaria John D. Rockefeller Makes Large Dona
tion to Berwind Church.
Jlrs. Burke was noted for her excellent Theresa, wife of Archduke Karl Stephen
As announced in the .Tanuary 13, 1916.
traits of character, her unusual patience and Archduchess Leopold Salvator, with
and beautiful Christian modes of life, seven sons, have^gtarted on a pilgrimage issue of The Register, Berwind mining
fshe was a Catholic from every point of headed by Cardinal Piffi, archbishop of camp of the Colorado Fuel & Iron com
the word and her one thought in life was Vienna, to the sanctuary of the ^Madonna pany- is to have a new church. But the
expectations of Catholics of that min
to rear her family to be her living monu- of Zell, to implore peace.
ing camp have been more than realized,
jnents in that faith which she held so
according to information given out last
<lear. Death came to her Tuesday even- Chaplain Joyce With Boys in Mexico
+--------------------------------------- ------— --------Dispatches from the advance lines ol week by Rev. August Foster,- S.J., of
the American forces in Mexico state that Trinidad. Father Fpster is in charge of
Rev. Francis Joyce, tlTe well-known Cath the eight coal camps around Trinidad
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Leadville Ladies to
Give Annual Ball on
EasterMondayNight

(B y Regina (FMalia.)
Leadville, ,Colo., April 19.—The chief
post-I-enten event of ne.xt w-eek w-ill be
the Easter Monday ball, which w-ill l)e
given by the ladies of the Annunciation
parish. The ladies have been w-orking
hard during the past week and elaborate
preparations have been made. A sixpiece orchestra will play the popular
dance music. For several years the Eas
ter Monday ball has been an annual at
traction and this year’s ball is promised
to be better than all previous idnes.
The services for Holy Week at the
Annunciation church are fittingly sol
emn. On Friday morning the mass of
the presanctified will be celebrated at 7
o’clock, and at 7:30 in the evening the
services will consist of the stations and
a sermon on the passion.
Saturday morning at 7 the Paschal
candle and the baptismal font will be
blessed, followed by high mass.
On Easter Sunday tjie masses will be
at 7, 8:30 and 10 o’clock. At the last
mass, w-hich w’ill be a high mass, the
Annunciation choir wift sing special
Easter music.
Easter vacation for the pupils of St.
Mary’s school begins Wednesday, April
19, and jyill continue until the following
Wednesday.
^The Knights of Columbus arc planning
to entertain those who took part in the
minstrel show- before Lent, at a banquet
next week.
Two Leadvilla citizens have their hata
in the ring for the position of delegate
to the Democratic national convention
at St. Louis.
A large class of children will receive
their first holy communion in the An
nunciation church on Sunday,' May 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Eaton of Mexico
(By Catherine Vowell.)
spent a few- days in Leadville visiting
Littleton, Colo., April 19.—The serv Mrs. Eaton’s sister, Mrs. M. J. Kilkenny.
ices on Good Friday evening w'ill begin
Mr. Charles Fitzsimmons, Sr., is spend
at 7:30 and will consist of stations of ing a few- days in Leadville.
the cross and a sermon on the passion
by the Rev. William Demouy, D.D., of
Denver, followed by the veneration of
the cross. On Easter Sunday morning
mass W’ill be at 8:30, this early jiour
l)cing necessitated by Father CTarke’s
say’ing mass at Castle Rock on the same
morning. Special Easter music w-ill be
given by the choir.
The series of Sunday evening lectures
We are all most vitally concerned
that have been given at our church dur
ing Lent w-ere brought to a close oh la.st with the preservation of healthy family
Sunday evening by the lecture on “ Why life among the people of our country.
r Am a Catholic.’’ The largest congrega Such family life spells the welfare^ of
tion of the season attended, every avail the nation. It means also the protec
able scat being occupied and standing tion of the individual. Even those who
most brazenly assault the institution of
room being at a premium.
marriage
and the family relationship do
A baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
so,
as
a
rule,
strange as it may seem,
John P. Merget at St. .Joseph’s hospital,
Denver, on last Sunday morning. Mother under the pretense of strengthening this
fundamental social organism. They im
and child are doing well.
plicitly recognize the important and vital
Katherine Maloney spent the w-eek end
position
w-hich the family holds in the
in Denver w-ith cousins from Brooklyn,
fabric of society.
who are staying at the Hesse hotel.
Moral environment—the good example
Mr. and Mrs. Randall of Denver are
of par/;nts, the influence of religion —
at the Jones ranch near Littleton, w’here
plays an important part in the w-ell-or-.
they will spend the summer with Mrs.
dering of the family. Material environ
Randall’s parents.
Tffe infant son of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. ment must not, however, at all be lost
sight of. Bad housing, congested condi
Kehoe of Denver was baptized on Sun
tions, often mean a low moral and physi
day afternoon, receiving the name of
cal condition for the father and mother
John Joseph. Mrs. Kehoe is visiting her
and little children. “ Shelter,” says the
father-in-law in Littleton.
bishop of Northampton, “ is as necessary
A solitaire ring is beiirg sported by
to human beings as food and drink. And
one of the prominent young ladies of the
the proper shelter for the human family
parish and Dame Rumor has it that a
is ‘home’—with all the beautiful associa
marriage announcement will be in order
tions that that word recalls — recalls,
soon.
that is, for the average fortunate Briton,
Keen interest is being manifested in
but so empty of meaning or even so
the drawing which will take place during
replete with sad and shameful memories
the course of the entertainment on next
for some thousands both in town and
Wednesday evening. A beautiful handcountry.” (Program of Social Reform,
painted tea set is the magnet which
Catholic Social Guild of England; leaflet.
someone will carry away that evening.
Central Bureau of the Central Verein.)
. That the houses of our working people
in this country are in many instances far
PAPAL CONSISTORY
PROBABLE AFTER EASTER from conducive to healthy family life is
by now well known. That it is the rich
Pope Benedict will hold another con and wealthy people of the community
sistory at at early date, possibly soon who are tlu-iving off of these' so-called
after Easter. If conditions permit, the “ homes” in a great number of cases has
red hat w-ill be bestowed upon Cardinal been repeatedly told. The governor of
Scapinelli, apostolic nuncio at Vienna, Kansas, in an address to the members of
and Cardinal Fruwirth, nuncio at Munich. the Kansas City Council of Women’s
These w-ere created cardinals at the last clubs, recently reiterated this fact. “ The
consistory but have not received their tax records of Kansas City, Kan.,” Gov
hats, owing to w-ar conditions. Probable ernor Capper said, “ show that some of
new cardinals are Monsignor Donato the most filthy, tumbled-down rental
Sbarretti, assessor of the Holf Office and property is ow-nc<l by w-ealthy citizens or
once auditor of the delegation at Wash corporations controlled by them. These
ington; Monsignor Peter La Fontaine, men live well on the 15 per cent they get
patriarch of Venice; Jlonsignor Dei Bian- from the rental of this unhabitable prop
chi. titular archbishop of Tyre in Phoe- erty.

Father Demouy Will
Speak at Littleton
Good Friday Night

Standard of Housing
Conditions Should be
Established by Law

nifia and major domo of the pope; Monsignor Ludovico Gaxotti, archbishop of
Genoa, and Monsignor Bartolomasi, for
merly coadjutor to Cardinal Ric-helmy
at Turin and now head chaplain of the
Italian armv.

Bible Bill a Monstrosity. Perhaps it has dawned upon the NewJerscy legislature and upon the governor
bow grotesquely unsatisfactory the
amended Bible bill, which has become a
law, must be to the citizens of the state,
says Tlie Newark Monitor. It can please
neither Jew nor Gentile; it cannot sat
isfy even the bigots. The Jews w-ith
commendable sincerity declare that it re
mains a violation of religious liberty to
enforce upon all children the reading of
tlie Old Testament. The Christians de
clare that the reading only of the Old
Testament is by implication a rejection
of Christianity itself.
The bigots recognize that in their anx
iety to pass the bill and “ put one over’’
on the Catholics, they have slipped into a
situation entirely ridiculous. They hope
now- tlwt they will be aj)le to have the
New Testament read without the aid of
legislation.
Governor Fielder’s signature has put a
monstrosity on the statutes of New
Jersey.

Grand Opera Singer Entertains
at Glockner, Colorado Springs
(Frank Pryor, Staff Correspondent.)

in the Spanish mission style, and the
communion railing and pews will also be
in mission style, so that all will be in
harmony. The altar will be donated by
the Church Extension Society of Cliicago. This society had also helped to
wards the building of the former chapel,
w-hich was a frame building. The con
tract has'been let to the Crouch Lumber
it Construction company of Trinidad,
Colo. The plans of the new church were
drawn by Maurice Bisco, a Denver archi
tect. The wiring of the church will be
done by V. Y. Patton, one of the best
electricians in the state. An elegant
confessional w-ith glass doors will hg
near the entrance. There will be an or
gan loft with a first-class organ. All
the woodwork w-ill be stained a dark
color, appropriate to the Spanish mis
sion sty-le. The church will be named
Immaculate Conception, which was the
name of the former church.
Father Foster is at work collecting for
another church which will be built this
fall in Morley, another coal camp of
the Colorado Fuel & Iron company. It
will be built this fall and will be the
same style of architecture as the one of
Berwind. Father Foster also states that
he has four other churches that are sad
ly in need of repairs. Two of these
have already been provided with electric
lights during the past few months and
considerable repairs will be made in all
the churches this coming summer.

olic chaplain, is with the boys at the',“ n<l he has just been successful in get
front. Chaplain Joyce endeared himself ting a very substantial donation from
to all by his heroic work at Vera Cruz John D. Rockefeller, Jr., for the Catholic
Puetjlo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537 ! i tw-o years ago. He is the most popular church w-hich he is building at Berwind.
The church will cost over $3,000 and will
chaplain in the army.
♦4+
be erected without a cent of debt on it.
It will be an ornamental building erected
in the old Spanish style. The church
““
ard Catholic Goods
will be built of cement blocks covered
We sell and take subscriptions for The Denver Catholic Register.
with white stucco. In the tower will
hang a fine bell purchased from the
famous Menecly Bell company of Troy,
504 N. Main S t, Pneblo. Colo. N. Y. The interior also will be finished
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Knights of Columbus Show Great
Activity Thruout E n t i r e State

Loretto Nun, 21 Years in Pueblo,
Celebrates Fiftieth Anniversary
ing at 6:45 o’clock just as she had prayed
(By Georgia Zciger.)
Pueblo, April 19—A pretty and fitting to “ die a happy death,’’ which she did.
compliment was paid to Sister Mary Mrs. urke had been in poor health for
.Martina last Thursday afternoon when about three months, a part of which
a number of her friends and former time she had remained with her daugh
Btudents of Loretto Aeademy gathered ter, Mrs. O’Connor, in Indianapolis, but
at the academy hall, and helped her cele returned here a few weeks ago and went
brate her fiftieth anniversary as a Lor directly to St. Mary’s hospital, where
etto nun. Sister Martina has been sta her condition has been almost hopeless
tioned at the academy in this city for until the end came last Tuesday.
Mrs. Burke was born in Fairbanks,
twenty-one years and her entire sister
Iowa, where she spent her early life.
hood has been devoted to teaching.
She is one of the best known and She came to Colorado with her parents,
best beloved sisters in the order and her Mr. and Mrs. John Donley, and in Den
long life and experience among the ver was united in marriage to Mr. Burke
order's friends has given her an exten twenty-seven years ago. Mr. and Mrs.
Burke came to Pueblo to reside twentysive acquaintance.
To celebrate the event the Loretto four years ago. Mr. Burke is owner of
alumnae gave a special entertainment the Burke Plumbing company of this
in her honor. Several sisters came down city.
The deceased, who was an active mem
from Denver and Colorado Springs to
ber
of the Sacred Heart church, is sur
join in the festivities. The students of
the Pueblo academy and many friends vived by her husband, D. E. Burke, three
o f Sister Martina, besides the members daughters, Mrs. C. J, O’Connor, formerly
o f the Loretto alumnae, participated in Miss Marie Burke; and the Misses Alice
the entertainment and extended to her and Margeurite Burke, and one son,
the good wishes and compliments of the Lawrence Burke.
The funeral of Mrs. Burke took place
occasion.
Thursday
morning from the home and
Personals
The May Day dance and card party from Sacred Heart church. The church
which has been announced by the mem- was crowded with sorrowing friends and
liers of the Holy Name Society and the the floral pieces were in profusion. Rev.
Young Ladies’ Sodality of Sacred Heart Father J. J. Murphy, assisted by Rev.
church promises to be a well attendwl Father Daugherty of St. Marys hospital,
event. The affair will take place at celebrated the requiem mass. Thc^ church
Knights of Columbus hall and tickets choir ’rendered beautiful selections. In
will be sold for the party by the girls terment was in Roselawn in charge of
and members of the Holy Nan.e society. McCarthy..
Audrey Agnes AbeL
Reports from St. Mary’s hospital in
The funeral of little Audrey Agnes
regard to Rev. Father Wolohan are en
couraging and he will be dismissed from .\bel, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.
the hospital sometime during the week 0. Abel, w-as held Thursday morning
from St. Patrick’s church, where Rev.
after Easter.
Mrs. Lorin Fimple entertained a few Father Schimpf celebrated the mass. In
intimate friends Friday afternoon at a terment was in Roselawn.
Mrs. E. M. McLaughlin.
sewing party.
Mrs. Katherine M. McLaughlin, wife
Collins Lecture May 31.
At the last meeting of Pueblo Council of J. E. 3IcI..aughlin, died at the family
a committee was appointed to arrange home, 109 West Abriendo avenue, last
for the coming of Peter Collins, an orator Wednesday morning after a lingering ill
of nation-wide fame, who will deliver an ness. She was 39 years of age and had
address in the Grand Opera house on come to this state for the benefit of
May 31, under the auspices of the her health, but during her short residence
Knights of Columbus. This address will here had made many friends.
She is survived by her husband, J. E.
be open to everyone and will prove very
interesting and instructive. __ The next Mcl^aughlin, who is employed in the o f
regular meeting will be held next Tues-' fices of the Colorado & Wyoming Rail
road company; one sister, Helen; her
day.
father, Edward Fitzpatrick of Zanesville,
Special Music for Easter.
Easter will be observed in all of the Ohio; three brothers, Frank and Albert
Pueblo churches by the rendering of some of Zanesville, and Edward of St. Louis;
o f the most difficult of the masses. All five sisters, Mrs. N. W. Ford, Mrs. T. T.
o f the churches have provided special or England, Mrs. J. right, Mrs. Grigg Ford
chestras and the music will be excellent, and Mrs. H. J. Kenney, all residing in
no matter what church may be attended. Zanesville.
The funeral was held Saturday morn
For several weeks the choirs of St. Pat
rick’s, St. Francis Xavier’s, St. Boni ing from St. Patrick’s church and the
face’s. Sacred Heart. Mount Carmel, St. body was forwarded to Zanesville, Ohio.
Clary's, St. Anthony’s and St. L<'ander’s
400 ATTEND MISSION AT WELBY.
churches have been at work preparing

CATHOLIC

“ There should be a law-,” the executive
added, “compelling the landlord to clean
up the property be rents. The state law
should see that tlie room in which the
child sleeps is in a sanitary, healthy
place, and not a dark closet at the end
o f’ a blind Railway, in a tumbled-dow-n
shack, (Twned by a man who thinks only,
‘How- much rent can I .gct?’ The health
records at Topeka show that in Kansas
City, Kan., of the 2,100 children born
last year 216 died before they reached
the age of one year, and 60 per cent of
diseases that can be prevented.' As to
the influence of bad housing on morality,
records cannot show, but tliat intense
overcrowding is most baneful in its re
sults can well be understood. . Lack of
proper playground can also bo the cause
of the acquisition of evil habits by the
little inhabitants of the city streets.”
The provision of good housing is one of
the most necessary, because one of the
most fundamental of our reforms. Slum
landlords should be reminded of their
great duty to provide decent places of
habitation for their tenants. Laws should
be passed establishing a standard for
housing conditions, such as is in existence
in certain commonwealths. This is an
effort which deserves the strongest sup
port and sympathy of all.—Central Bu
reau of the Central Verein.

Miss Agnes Galvin spent the firat of
last
week at the Notz ranch.
Colorado Springs, Colo., April 18.—
Mrs. Frances Allison Hess, a prominent
Mrs. M. J. O’Neill and daughter, -who
member of the grand opera in New York have moved here from Simla, Colo., are
city, sang several numbers at a concert living with Mrs. Miller, 428 Colorado
given at the Glockner sanatorium last avenue, Colorado City. Mr. O’Neill ia
Monday evening.
working in Victor.
Mr. Eden has returned to the Glock
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Scully of 410ner after an extended visit in the East East Eighty-third street, New York city,
and on the Pacific coast.
are the pareilts of an 8V4-ponnd son
Matthew Bruner, 515 West San Rafael born a few days ago. Mr. Scully for
street, is sick at St. Francis hospital.
merly resided in Colorado Springs and
Elizabeth Lambert, who was burned is a brother of the late Dr. D. B. Scully
when her home at CaUian, Oolo., caught of this city.
fire during the night, is improving.
F. A. Prior spent the w-eek end in
Albert Hagen of 627 West Huerfano Denver, in attendance at the state con
street is improving after his recent ill vention of the Royal Arcanum. He -wns
ness.
elected to the office of grand orator fo r
Emmett Leyden of the postoffice left the term ending April 15, 1917.
Sunday for a three weeks’ visit fn Chi
A program; characterized by the usual
cago.
high quality of program given by the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis McMahon of Man- pupils of St. Mary’s school, was given
itou are the parents of a daughter, borir by the eleventh and twelfth grades o f
Sunday at the Glockner sanatorium.
St. Mary’s high school upon the comple
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Gi-tlghan left tion of their study of Tennyson. 'The
Saturday for a three weeks’ visit in Chi entertainment, given in St. Mary’s hall,
cago, Birmingham and othjer Eastern was the last session of school before th«
points.
spring vacation.

Non-Catholic Professor at Sterling
Advocates Religious Tolerance
(By L. M. R.) ;
Sterling, Colo., April 19.—iprof. A. J.
Sexson, a non-Catholic, in )iis talk to
the students of the Logan iCounty Indiistrial Arts High school at Sterling,
Monday morning, spoke upoij “ The His
tory of Church and State.” iMr. Sexson
is a man of wide experience Iand his in
fluence in the world of education has ex
tended over a wide territor)’ .! He openly
takes a stand for toleration ind fairness
in all the affairs of life, tn speaking
to the students he review-ed the, time
when church and state were one, but follow-ing the Reformation thCjState grad
ually took over a part of the education
that had been under the sole direction
of the clnrrch. Here it was that intol
erance began. Mr. Sexson emphasized
the fact that every individual must have
a religion. Religion is the most potent
influence in the world and the man or
w’oman who rejects it soon sinks to the
level of the beasts. But intolerance and
religious prejudice have no part in the
lives of the truly educated. Only ignor
ance can nourish such doctrines and no
person living in these United States of
America can be a true American citizen
and not allow- to eacji mart the privi
lege of worship God as hi^ conscience
directs.
■
Mr. Sexson in conclusion said that the
order will ever remain the same no mat
ter what attempt is madej to reverse
it—church, state and school We mu.st
first be religious, then patrio ic and then
educated. The last includeb the other
two, for the truly educated are those
who worship God, who are Iqj’al to their
country, and who Seek always for knowl
edge.
Social News.
The Knights of Columbusi are organ
izing a ball team for the com jug season.
Messrs. Daniel' Reagan, A1 Spitzer.
Tom Saunders and Tom O’Connel at
tended the lecture given by Joseph Scott
in Denver.
April 8 a son was born in Denver to
Dr. and Mrs. J. Kenwood Dawson. Mrs.
Daw-son is expected home spon.
John Kruse has returned to Sterling
for the summer.
Ijco Benway is visiting relatives ini
Minnesota for several week*.
Sterling council Knights i f Columbus
have permitted the rumor to go forth
that in the near future they will enter-

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
AT LORETTO ^EIGHTS
The inmates of Ix>rctto HJeighta acad
emy have' had reason to feel somewhat
like the “ chosen three” off our Lord’s
faithful followers, the consoBng devotion
of the forty hours ha\ ing Icome as a
glimpse of Tabor, before the gloom of
Calvary.
The “ Quarant Ore” opened at the acad
emy on Tuesday at 6 a. ml and closed
'Tlmrsday at 7 p. m.
1
The next day being the ! '’east of the
Seven Dolors, the feast of the “ Sisters
of Loretto' at the Foot of tlie Cross,” a
free day was granted to tl e young la
dies, and they in turn gave i day of leis
ure to tlie sisters, the ten young lady
graduates taking charge of all the pre
siding hours during the feast.
The sodalists of the Chile ren of Mary
presented the sisters w-ith ! benediction
veil as a memento of the feast.
In the afternoon, from j3 to 4, tlie
Blessed Sacrament was exposed for the
adoration of the faithful. This hour's
converse with the Friend of ijriends closed
wnth benediction, which wasjgiveii by Rt.
Rev. Mgr. Brady, V.G.

tain with one of their delightful baUa.
The Knights have a reputatioji of being
genial hosts.
Tom Schlecta has moved his family
to' Sidney, Neb., where he will have
charge of several banks in the surround
ing towns.
Knights Donate Flowers.
The Sterling council Knight of Colum
bus donated the flow-ers for the repos
itory on Holy Thursday. On Low Sun
day, April 30, the Knights will receive
communion in a body.
Holy Saturday and Easter.
The services on Saturday morning
will begin at 7 o’clock. The blessing o f
the fire, water, baptismal fount will pre
cede the mass. After mass there will
be the distribution of the Easter water,
Easter Sunday the first mass will be
at 7 o’clock, the second at 10:30. A
special music program has been prepared
by the choir under the direction of Law
rence Giacomini. The offertory, “ Regina
Coeli,” by Lambillotte, will be sung by
the Misses LeBlanc and Swarfield and a
chorus.

THE DENVER MARKETS,
Denver Union Stock Yards, April 17—
Receipts of cattle here last week we^e
quite liberal nnd there w-as a good
strong demand. Prices fluctuated slight
ly from day to day but at the close
quotations w-ere very little different
from the week before. Today, with 2900
cattle on sale, there was a good stroftg
demand and cows sold fully steady.
Steers, liow-ever, w-ere weak to a shade
low-er in sympathy with eastern de
clines. Good beef steers are q'uoted from
$8.25 to $8.90 and fair steers from $7.75
to $8.25. Cow’s of good quality are
bringing $7 to $7.55, tlie latter price
paid today being the highest of the sea
son here. Fair cows are selling from
$6.25 to $7. Bulls are bringing ^ to $7
for good butcher grades and best veal
calves are selling up to $12. The feeder
and Stocker demand ia good but supply
comparatively limited. Good light steera
are selling from $7.25 to $8, and fair
steers from $6.50 to $7.25. Breeding and
stock cows and heifers are in strong de
mand at prices rangij^ from $6.25 to
$8.25, according to quality and kind.
The hog demand continues strong and
prices holding up very well, altho the mar
ket today is a little lower than last week’s
close. Best hogs are at present selling
around $9 to $9.30. The demand on the
Denver market is strong and everything^
coming this way is finding a ready out
let at prices well in line with best river
markets.
Sheep prices advanced sharply last
week but today the eastern -markets
w-ere lower and prices were a little off
here. Good fat lambs „are quoted from
$10.75 to $11 and extra choice lambs
sold up to $11.25, freight paid, last week,
this being the highest price ever paid on
the Denver market for lambs. Good fat
ewes are quoted from $8.25 to $8.50, the
latter price for a small bunch last week,
being the highest on record here for ewes.
Demand for both lambs and ewes is
strong and ewes especially are wanted
here as there are very few coming to
market at the jiresent time.
W. N; FULTON.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Florist
511 EAST COLUMBIA,
PhnTi» Main 600.
Colorad* flnrlaw

■-HE B E S T M ILK. CREAI
B U T T E R AND B U T T E R M IL K
Deilvnred to 'Ml part) of tho city.

The Sinton Dpiry Co
*11 S. El Paso 8 t

Stop at

Phons Main 442.

THE JOYCE HOTEL

When in Colorado Springs

6?

DENVER
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CATHOLIC

HOLY W EEK SERVICES AT
BAZAAR AT ST. FRANCIS’
TO BE VERY ATTRACTIVE
CATHEDRAL IMPRESSIVE

IN D ENVER PARISHES

LAST RETREAT OF YEAR AT HOLY SATURDAY SERVICES
Last evening there was the singing of
LOYOLA CLOSED SUNDAY AT ST. JOSEPH’S START 6:30 the Tenebrae at 7:30 o'clock. This

(By Laura Grutzmacher.)
Beginning Tuesday, April 25, a threeniorning Rt. Rev. Patrick McGovern, day hazAtar will he opened at tin- hall
The beautiful services of Holy Satur
(Sacred Heart Parish)
bishop of Cheyenne, consecrated the coimer Alameda and South Slierman avc.Last Svixlay evening the retreat for day, consisting of the blessing of the
holy oils, there was a Procession of the nucs, and will close Thursday evening.
the young ladies of Sacred Heart parish new fire, the Paschal candle, and of the
Blessed Sacrament and solemn pontifical April 27. This bazar is given at this
closed at lyjyola chapel. It was the Easter and baptismal water, the sing
mass. This evening at 7:30 the Tene time to help meet tlie halanec due on
third and last of the parish retr»>at8 for ing of the Exultet and of the Pronhecies, brae will be sung again and there will the new altar, and all members of tlie
this year. Like those (hat went before, will begin at 6:30 a. m. Immediately
parish- are urge<l to lend their aid to
be a short sermon.
it was an unqualified success. Father after, about 8 a. m., will follow the sol
Good Friday—Mass of the presancti make it a success. Jinny new features
Ix)ncrgan again gave the evening talks, emn high mass. It is a vcmeralde cus fied and veneration of cross at 9 a. m. will lie seen at thi.s bazar, among which
Father' McDonnell spoke at the 0 o’clock tom approve<l by the Church to sprinkle .Stations of the Cross, sermon and ven will be the orange tree, in charge of Mrs.
mass. One of the beautiful features of the home and food on Easter Sunday eration of the Cross at 3 p. ra. Singing J. A. Jlci'^wigan; the post office, in
this third retreat was the large number with water blessed on Holy Saturday. of Tenebrae, veneration of the Cross and charge of Miss Dora Connors, and the
of communions every morning of the re This Easter water, however, should not passion sermon, 7:.30 p. m.
picture gallery, in charge of Mi-s Ixinise
treat. th e young ladies during these be substituted for the ordinary holy wa
Holy Saturday—Blessing of the pascal Grant. The fancy work booth belonging
days of grace sought the light and ter that ought to be found and used in candle and the oaptismal font and sol to the ladies will he in charge of Jlrs.
strength they needed at the divine- source every Catholic home thruout the year. emn high mass at 8 o ’clock.
Thos. Clennan; and the fancy work
Next Sunday morning at the 7:30
where they can best be found.
Easter Sunday — Low masses at C, booth' belonging to tlie swiality. in
Next Sunday will be Communion day o’clock mass, there will be general com 7:30, 8:30 and 9:30. Solemn high mass charge of Miss Emma Grant: the eanily
for tlie Gentlemen’s and Boys’ soilalities. munion for the children of Mary. At and sermon at 11.
booth, JIis;s Catherine Fitzsimmons, and
Easter Sunday—Solemn high mass and 10:30 a. m. the solemn high mass, will
Sermons on Friday evening and Easter the fish pond in charge of Jliss B. Mc
Easter sermon by Rev. W. lx)nergan, the begin. This will be followed by Bene Sunday will be preached by Father Mc- Nulty and Miss Hannah O'Brien. A card
pastor, at 10:30 o’clock; music by tlie diction with the Most Blessed Sacra Menamin.
party in charge of Mrs. F. J. Young,
augmented choir with Ijohman’s classical ment, closing the services for the day.
Easter Program at Cathedral.
will he held on
afternoon, at
orchestra. In the evening, at 7:30, sol
Processional, ‘’The Day of Resurrec
which beautiful prizes will be awarded.
emn benediction witji papal blessing FATHER GARDE PREACHES
tion” .......................... L. H. Brackett Wednesday, from 11:3(1 a. m., will be
(plenary indulgence).
AT HOLY FAMILY SUNDAY Vidi Acquam (double quartet)
“ Chldreii’s Day.” A Inneli will be served
1. .1. Muller
• On Palm Sunday Miss Bessie Wilder,
by Mrs. Fitzgerald, after which there
Kyrie, Gloria and Credo (from the
(Holy Family Parish.)
our contralto, who sang with such brio
"Alessa Alelodiea")................. P. A. Yon will be a special entertainment. Thurs
’(By J. A. C.)
the cavatina “ Fac ut Portem.” from Ros
Pro Graduale—Saen’s Solemnis (dou
day evening, from 5 to 8. a dinner will
ble quartet) .....................-....
Mohr be served under direction of Jlrs. C. E.
JIa^.sea on Easter Sunday will be at
sini’s “ Stabat Mater,” gave us a foretaste
8 and 10:30. Rev. Father Garde Of Offertory, “ Resurrexit” (for soli and
of what is in store -for Easter Sundav.
chorus) ................................ A. Cimbro Smith. The ladies of St. Francis dc
Sacred Heart college will preach at the
Sanctus .......................................I. Bosetti- Sales have a fine reputation among the
10:.'10 mass.
Benedictus ................................ L. Perosi parishes in the city for serving e.xeellent
TWO HIGH MASSES AT
The general communion day. of the Agnus Dei .................................P. A. Yon dinners, and they will not he I oiiih I
ST. CATHERINE’S EASTER
Holy Name and St. ^ incent do Paul so Communion, "Haec Dis” (d u e t);.......
................................................ L. Bordese wanting this time. There will b«‘ dan
cieties
has Wen postponed from next
cing every evening. Jlrs. J. J. (Jhldain
. High mass at 6:30. The junior choir,
BENEDICTION.
Regina C-oeli (soli and chorus).............
with Miss Luick as organist and Miss Sunday to Sunday, A]>ril .30.
is chairlady of the bazar and Jliss .\nna
At a dinner of artistic appointments.
..................................... ...AV. A. Alf-lvil Gilroy and Jliss Rose Kitt arc in change
Annie Ross as director, will sing Jlesse
Tantum Ergo (double quartet).........
Solenelle, by Bordese. . The offertory will Air. Ralph White entertamed a number
.e ............................................. J. Dobler of the sodality booths.
of
former
students
of
St.
Benedict’s
col
On Good Friday evening, services will
be played by Miss .Josephine Herey Mon
Recessional, “ To Christ Our King” . ..
...................................................... Perosi be held beginning at 7 :30. Tiiere will
ahan.
Choir:
Misses Golden, Duff, lege, Atchison, Kan., last Sunday. The
Soloists — Tenors, Chauncey Parsons, be Stations of tlie Cross and a sermon
Buckley, Harris, Golden, McCarty, Hens- college colors of purple and white were
Hiarles Nast, Karl B. Leonard; bass,
gen, Harris, Davidson, McGinty and carried out in the decorations. Those George W. Kerwin; baritone, Paul Har by Father C. ,1. J'aiighan.
enjoying the occasion were: Alessrs;
The masses on Easter Sunday will be
Lickenhelt.
rington; soprani, Thomas Green, Ned
Joseph McCartey, Daniel AIcCartey. ,7. Foley.
at the regular hours, 7, 8:10, 9:15 and
High mass at 10 o’clock.
Director, R*-v. Joseph Bosetti.
Processional, “ Regina Coelo” . . . .Werner Durbin, T. Anderson, Arthur Kerr, Paul
10:30. The last mass will be a solemn
Organist, Alalcom C. Alarks.
"Vidi Aquam” ...............................Werner Menke, .Jack Carberry, Louis White, and
high mass. Special music has been pre
.Sunday afternoon at the Cathedral
Mass ................................................Millard the host.
pared by the children’s choir and tlie
Solos and Chorus.
Reports on the tickets distributed 'for the four-months-old son of Air. and Mrs. large choir.
Sermon ............................... I'ather Ryan
the sixth annual ball and card party, ■lames Reed of 1425 Washington and
Violin offertory, “ Andante,” fr o m ....
The Children of Jlary sodality will
........................................... ^Icndelssohn which will l)c held Thursday evening. grandson of Air. and Airs. .Tames R. Reed receive holy communion on .Sunday at
Miss Josephine H. Monahan.
May 4, at Knights of Columbus hall, are of the Argonaut hotel b«“caine an infant the 8:10 mass.
Tj'io, “ Ave Maria” ........................ .Owens very gratifying, and a large attendance) of God in the waters of baptism. The
The many friends of Jlr. and Jlrs. K.
“ 0, .Salutarus” ..............
Ro.ssini
name taken was James Paul. Louis E.
J. Stanaker of 134 South Lineoiii, will
“ Tantum Ergo” .................................Rossi is assured. Haggerty’s orchestra will
Recessional, “ Regina Coeli” ......... Werner furnish the music, which assures those Baldwin and Laura Wernert were god be sorry to hear that their little daugh
Choir—Miss Curran, Mrs. Thorley, who attend that the music will be of the parents.
ter, Henrietta, is seriously ill.
Miss Grover, Mias Akolt, Miss Griffin. best.
Jliss Jfary Goggin of 265 Soiifh IxiMiss Shannon, Mrs, Coulon, Miss Mona
Airs. P. Dryer, who has been sojourn
pan, who has been visiting her parents
han and Mrs. Turbush; Messrs. (JlendenFINE
MUSIC
FRIDAY
AND
ning, Lee, Miller, Akolt, Glendenning, ing the past winter in California, is
SUNDAY, ST. ELIZABE'TH’S in Alliance, 0., for the past six months,
Nillhan and Sullivan. '
spending a few weeks with her-sister-inreturned to Denver on Friday.
Organist—Mrs. J. W. Mosser.
law, Airs. J. J. Dryer of 4450 Tennyson
Jlr. Celestine Fitzgerald of 349 South
Good Fi'iday evening at 7:45 the choir
Violinist—Miss Josephine Herey Mon
street, before returning to her home in
ahan.
will sing Rheinberger's “ Stabat Mater” Pearl, left for Tungsten, Colo., on Tiies
Chicago.
Director—Thomas F. Sullivan.*
in conjunction with the Stations of the day, where he has been offered a ^ood
Cross, using also the First Word from jiosition.

17th and W elton Sts.

Denver, Colo.
/

“ QUALITY MEALS AT SENSIBLE PRICES.’ ’
EUROPEAN PLAN

RATES, $1.00 UP

Our new Quick Lunch is the talk of the town.
All 17th Street Cars Direct from the Depot

-

The SCHAEFERS
MAKE THE BEST

Awnings
The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co.

Personal attention to detail by
PETER C. SCHAEFER.
JOE A. SCHAEFER

1421 Larimer St.
it

PREPAREDNESS'’

O'BRIEN'S HAT STORE

Dubois’ Passion music and Palestrina’s
“ Adoremus Te Christe.” The “ Stabat
Mat*r” is purely choral thrjiout and
finely adapted musically to accompany
the Station.s.
The meeting of the Young Ladies’ so
dality of St. Elizabeth’s parish will be
held Wednesday evening, April 26, at 8
o’clock. The committee, with Miss Ce
celia Hodapp as chairlady, have arranged
an Easter party and a pleasant time is
assured to all.
10:30 Program Easter Sunday.
“Unfold Ye Portals” ..................... Gounod
Cliorus.
Sonata ...................................... Borowski
Organ.
Kyrie, Gloria___ Beethjoven’s Mass in C
Sermon, “ The Resurrection”—
Rev. Father Ephrem, O.F.M.
Credo ..........................................Beethoven
Offertory, “ Hosanna” ..................Granier
Solo, duet and quartet.
Sanytus, Benedictus, Agnus Dei.........
............................................... Beethoven
March ...........................
Gounod
Organ.
0 Salutaris, Tantum Ergo, .followed
by Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment.
Soloists—Mrs. H. R. MciGraw, Miss
Josephine Woeber, ^Irs. H. L. Sleeper,
Miss Lina Buchen, Messrs, George Hemmen and Jack Whyte, Mr. J. J. McCluskey.
Miss Clara Woeber, organist. Miss
Woeber, director.

NEW MASS BY La HACHE
AT ST. PA’TRICK’S SUNDAY

1112 16th Street
AT W AVQ PREPARED
A LW A IS PKLIAKLU
WITH

THE LARGEST STOCK
xHE LATEST STYLES
XHE BEST VALDES

in Men's and Boys’ Eas
ter Hats to be found
in Denver.

Popular Prices, $ 2 to $ 3 .5 0
Headquarters for the
World-Renowned

Stetson Hats
DAVID O ’BRIEN, Proprietor

The L antz W ay
DEPENDABLE

l

A uNDRY

PHONE SOUTH 366
TO D A Y
And our delivery' man will be
there in a jiffy for your bundle.
y.)U will find him courteous and
anxioihs to please you with the
best of service and the kind of
work that has made this laundry
famous.
No work is too hard for us and
we solicit the business of particu
lar people.
No charge for repairing,
part of our .system.

I t ’s

Lantz Sanitary Laundry Company
B R O A D W A Y, A T ELLSWORTH

Page Kve.

REGISTER

(By Thomas J. Moran)
The mass to be sung Easter Sunday
at 10:30 at St. Patrick’s church is a new
compcisition by the celebrated composer;
La Haclie, having only recently been
published. It will be sung for the first
time in Denver, and has been prepared
under the direction of Peter Jfenzies,
The program follows:
Easter Hymn, “ Regina Coeli” ___ Warner
Choir.
Processional Jlarch (organ)---- Wagner
Jliss Jule Olivier)
Kyrie and Gloria, “ Mass in F’’ .La Hache
Choir.
Sermon Prelude (violin so lo !.. JIascagn
Sig. A. Campiglia, .Jr.
Sermon, “ The Message of the Risen
Christ.”
Rev. Jfark W. I.appen.
Credo, “ JIass in F” ....... ;..........La Hache
Choir.
Offertory Solo, “ Hosanna” ......... Granier
Jliss Genevieve Stone.
Sanctus.
Benedictus, “ JIass in F” ......... La Hache
Choir.
Agnus Dei.
Recessional Jlarch (organ)....... ,Gounod
Miss Jule Olivier.
.Soloists of the ma.ss—Sopranos, Jliss
JIartha Powell, Miss Jlary JIurphy, Jliss
Nora Finn, Jliss Jlargaret Nevins, Miss
Helen Tierney; altos, Jliss Genevieve
Stone, Miss Clara Klein; tenors, Will
Haggerty, Andrew Haggerty, Joe Don
nell, John Saweyo; basses, Ed Floyd
Ixiuie Olivier; violinist, Anthony Cam
piglia, Jr.; organist, Jliss Jule Olivier.

ST. PHILOMENA CHILDREN
TO HAVE EASTER EGG HUNT
(By Elizabeth Jlary Ganle)
Miss Agnes Jliller, teacher of. the fi^st
Communion class, has issikhI invitations
to the members of the class for an
Easter egg hunt at the parish house
from 2 to 4 p. in. next Saturday, April
22.
Miss Genevieve Lyman of 1280 Eliza
both street left last week for Salt I..ake
City. She will spend some time visiting
there with her brother William, former
ly of this city.
Jlrs. J. P. McConaty will entertain the
Sacred Heart Aid society at her home,
1377 Adams street, next Thursday, April
27.
Easter Program.
Solemn high mass at 10 o’clock.
Prelude .................................... Henriques
Kyrie, Third M ass...................... ..Giorza
Gloria, Third Mass......................... Giorza
Credo, Third JIass...........................Giorza
Offertory, Regina Coeli..................Weiner
Sanctus, from St. Cecelia Mass. .Gounod
Benedictus, Third JIass..................Giorza
Agnus Dei, Third Mass..................Giorza
BENEDICTION.
0 Salutaris (solo and quartet). .Wallace
Tantum Ergo...............C. C, A. de Vleigli
Jlarch ....................................... Guilinant
Jlembers of St. Pliilomcna choir—So
pranos, Mrs. Fred Koch, Jlrs. J. Clair,
Jlrs. Harry Reid, Jliss Rose Berry, Mis.s
S. Litmer, Miss Julia Bradbury. Altos,
Jlrs. F'red Harris, Mrs. Frank Harring
ton, Miss Alice Rundle, Jliss Margaret
Sliee<iy, Miss Grace Litmer. Miss Ruth
Sayer, Miss Charlotte O'Reilly; tenors,
.loseph Butterwortli, Paul Porter; bas.ses,
George L. Bradbury, Mort O’Haire, Rob
ert A. Hart.
Organist, Jliss JIainie O’llaire; di
rector, George L. Bradbury.

ST. JOHN PARISHIONERS TO
HAVE TWO-NIGHT BAZAAR

Just Off the Press
A series o f A d d r e ^ e s , entitled

“The Ideal Persistent”
given by the Rev. T. H. Malone,| Denver, Colo., during
191S16. Neatly bound, good paper,
good print, postpaid

$1.50

W e carry all the latest Catholic B o ok s, besides a full line o f
C H U R C H A N D R E L IG IO U S G O O D S .

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199.

(St. Louis church, Englewood,)
On Easter, at the 10 o’c1o<-k mass.
Rosewig’s mass in F will he rendered
by the choir under the direction of Jlrs.
Jlary E. JIaloncy, Jlr. J. Arnold presid
ing at the organ.
The following arc the soloists, assisted
liy a large chorus: Jle.sdnmes JI. K.
Jlaloney, Edward.;Johnson, G. Scharf, O.
I'stick, V. Cuiiningliani, Jlisses JI. Ryan.
G. Buckley. H. Pattridge, Messrs. F. I’attridge. W. Pytliinski, J. Heffner, E.
.lolinson, H. Ross and J. Kohler.
rmniediately following the mass bene
diction of tlie Blessed Sacrement will Ik*
given.
Jlrs. Frank JIargonski of 2812
Ban
nock is seriously ill at her home.
William and .lames JIcNaniara are to
make their first holy communion next
Sumlay.
Robert Frank, the infant son of Jlr
and Jlrs. Blaine Thomas, was baptizerl
last Sundav.

FATHER 0 ’R Y A N ’S EASTER
TOPIC IS “ IMMORTALITY’ ’
The order of service for high mass at
,8t. Leo’s church Easter Sunday, 10:30
a. m., is as follows:
Easter Hymn, “ Regina Coeli” . .. .Werner
Choir *and Orchestra.
Ih’Dcessional Jlarch................... Schubert
Cavallo’s Orcliestra.
Kyri(i et Gloria, “ Second JIass in C” ..
..................................................... Haydn
Choir ami Orchestra.
Sermon Prelude, “ Veni Creator". .Handel
Mrs. H. S. Cooper.
Sermon, “ Immortality.”
Father O’Ryan.
Credo, “ Second JIass in C” ......... Haydn
Choir and Orchestra.
Offertory Solo, “ Christ la Risen” .......
................................................... Dressier
Jliss Bertie Berlin.
Sanctus.
Beiit'dictus.
Agnus IX‘i, “ Second JIass in C” . . .Haydn
Dona Nobis.
Recessional Marcli............. Jlendelssohn
Soloists of the mass—Sopranos, Jliss
Bertie Berlin, Jliss Alice K. Chase; al
tos, Jlrs. H. S. Cooper, Jliss Gertrude
Livingston; tenors, J. II. Weiner, Jr.,
James A. Grant; basses, Glen Jones, Pe
ter JIrnzies; organist. Miss Bessie JIcGovern; director, Peter Jlenzies.

u iK

Special Book Department
We have oa sale “ The Ideal Persistent,” by the Rev.
Father Malonej sevMteen sermons delivered at the Cathe
dral of the Immaculate Conception during
* 1 CLf\
1915-16; p r ic e ..........................................................

vj) I .DU
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Smart New Gloves
For Easter W ear.
Clioo.se from! our immense stock o f Silk. Cliamoi.scttc and
lim Kid Gloves i styles and prices are varied and certain to
please,
Kayser Bilk (ploves, 50(* to $ 2 .0 0 -The backs are heavily
emliroidensl or finished with Paris point stitching: street
lengths in a wid ' range of styles and qualities; each pair with
guaranteed douljle finger tips, in black, white and colors.
Kayser LongjSilk Gloves, $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .0 0
— 12 and 16-liutwn elbow lengtlis for evening wear, every pair
with guaranteetU dotible finger tips.
Kayser Chamoisette Gloves, 7 5 ^, $ 1 .2 5 - J^mart appear
ing Washable (pliamoisette Gloves, ideal for service, street
lengths.
!

Beautiful Easter Apparel
A t Very Spjecial Prices During Easter W eek.
Over 3,000 v()ry choice garments selected from oiir superior,
carefully chosen) stocks, consisting of Women's and Misses’

S U IT S , D R E S S E S , C O A T S A N D W A I S T S
All put forward'at much less than our regular fair prices.
Those wild parthke of the'following sjilendid offerings are as
sured a great siiving in the purtha.se pr.iee of these beautiful
Easter garments.

W om en *s and Misses* Suits
Over 500 verj’ choice .^uits have been greatly reduced. They
arc shown in a great variety-of fashionable spring styles, beau
tiful fabrics uiul newe.st colors and are all remarkable values at

$15, $25 and $39.50
W om en *s and Misses* D resses
Very smart Easter Frocks, made of rich, lustrous silks, in
all the new colifrs and in styles that are most tharniing, very
extraordinary v’alues at

$15, $19.50 and $25.
W om en*s and Misses* Coats

SHAKESPEAREAN READER
AT ST. M A R Y ’S WEDNESDAY

Hiindnxls of very attractive Coats for travel, motoring,
dress or sport ,w(“ar, in newest fabrics and newest colorings,
very extreme vtlues at

The Sisters at St. JIary’s academy
have issued invitations for two Sliakespearcan readings by Jlr. C. E. W. Grif
fith, Wcslncsday, April 26, at 2:30 and
8:30 p. m. Jlr. Griffith is one of the
most scholarly and impressive Shakes
pearean readers in America, and his visit
is most timely, inasmuch as Shakes
peare’s tercentenary will be celebfated
thruout the world next week. Jlr. Grif
fith has appeared in Denver frequently,
and is a great favorite.

$12.50, $15 and $19.50
W om en*8 Fine Silk W aists
Over 1,500 ha(ndsome Silk Blouses offered at greatly reduced
prices all of this week. The styles, colors and fabrics are exipiisite and the values wonderful at

$2.95, $4.95 and $5.95

Lavin Bros.’ Furniture Co.
DEAF
CHILDREN
Anyone interested in a little deaf
child can obtain free literature ex
plaining approved methods of train
ing deaf (diildren from infancy to
school age by writing to The 'Volta
Bureau for the Increase and Diffu
sion of Knowledge Relating to the
Deaf, 1601 Thirty-fifth Street, N. W..
Washington, D. C. This literature
relates only to the training of little
deaf children: not to medical treat
ment' nor to (die deafness that comes
in later life. Age of child and other
details are welcomed.

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic

Goods

C H AS.J. O'DONNELL

PA IN T IN G
and Decorating

Sliattuck.

Denver, Colo.

AUGMENTED CHOIR AT ST.
LOUIS’ CHURCH FOR EASTER

(By M. E. H.)
A bazaar for the benefit of .‘'t . .John’s
parish will he held April '27 and 28 at
Harmon town hall. Fourth and St. Paul
streets. Thiirday, April 27, a chicken
Opp. Bt. XUzabeth’s.
dinner will be servinl from 5 to 8 o'clock.
Then w^ill come an entertainment by the Ptayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Etc
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
choir, after which there will be (lancing
FhOM Main S3M.
and a sale of fancy articles and home
made candies. Friday afternoon a card
S Y M P T O M S OF
party will be given for the ladies, and
EYE TROUBLE
Headache, DlulBase,
in the evening an cntertanieiit by the
Pains at Base of Brala
children of the parish, under the person
Neuralgia;, Fainting,
Wa Absolntaly Onamataa Ons OlaMMa
al direction of Jliss Jane George.
OOXJ) T J X J J m OXiABBBS, .BlMM
Jliss Laura Hoffman is directing a
Schwab,
M odern Opticians
ver}' clever and interesting’ jday called
Ph.
Main
SUL
t31 IStk •«
"In the Spring a Young JIaii’s Fancy,’’
in which Jlr. John Kidlclicr makes quite
a hit in the leading role a.s "Dicky
Shop Phone Main 3044
Sesidenoe Phone York 5184
Trent.”
CAST 6 f CHARACTERS:
Mrs. Jack Hilliard, a chaptuon.............
.............................. Rliodu Brandenburg
Her five little “ .I’s”—
Joe Striithers.....................Jlary Pepin
.laiiet Mason ......... Elsie Brandenburg
}518 COURT PLACE
;
Julia Osborne.................... Rose Krentz
The ladies of the parish will give a
Jean I..aurens................ Jlary Hayden
card party for the lienefit of Mt. Carmel
Jaoquetine J^aiiec ....... Monica Haydt'ii
.Marie, a maid........................lane George
school on Jlay 5th at Daniel’s & Fisher
Dicky lY ent........................ John Kelleher
SHAMPOOING and HAIRDRESSING
tea room.
Professor Lanipe .will sing a Solo and
Facial and Scalp Treatments.
Miss Emily Scott is visiting her sis
Bill Nye Hamilton will appear in some
Your, combings made Into pretty
ter at Bingham, U l^i.
3-stem switches for 31-50.
Mrs. W. T. Powell and daughter hav of his clever impersonations.
Residence Work a Specialty.
The 10 o’clock mass on Easter Sunday
moved to 41st and Umatilla.
Miss Sne Hally
A number of post-I,.enten socials are morning will be a high ma.ss sung under
1716 OMAVT BT.,
Phone Main 7313.
being planned by the young people of the direction of Jlrs. Sidney Winters
the parisli.

1645-47 California Street.

Write or phone for appointtpent

The Place o f Bargains.
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoives, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
^ E W AND SECONDHAND
Phone Champa 3074,

1439 Larimer Street

Highest prices paid for used furniture.

Posterette Photographs' 100 for $1.
WE R EPRO DU CE in one sheet one hundred
photodrephs, shout one inch In sise, frem
•the photofreph you send us—aUIerSL_____
Send these to your friends — use them ■for stickers on your
personal rarretpondence; betterthan a monogram; the Postmrettm
fashion is.spreading over the country like wildfire. 100 photographs of yourself from your ovm favorite portrait, in an artistic
frame design, on one sheet; cut them like couponr Send photon^ph wlthT
with your address and $1.00 and we will return,
r<
prcptjd,
jq q
Rbotograpfu and also the original, packed securely.

ntoaTogion Founc
nnuiT.
PEARL LeHONOE STUDKL 221 PubUifitv BiuldiiK, 1127-29 Pine Street ST. LOOIS. HO.
ACTOALSOE
BC Biv^arTTc
winm
Of nBTEBtnt riOTO.

W M . E. RUSSELL,
Senlcr in

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
OP C O L O R A D a

Offloe, 1523 Welton St.
Phone* Main 585, 586, 587
Yard Ho. 1, Larimer and 4th JAMES J. McFEELY
Yard Ho. 3, QUpln and 39th
Attorney-at-Law
425 Foater Building
Phone 4295

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo
JAMES SWEENEY,

Furnaces, Cornices
Gutters, Chimney Tops
nil kind* of
Tin and •nlmntied Zrea

Werk

Thirty year* exjierlenoe in furnace
budineaa in Denver.
Areata fe* the
OelekraWd Beynten rnznaeea

The O’BiieiinBUce Works
8827 W abuitSt
Teleykene Main M78

MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneya-at-Law
305-07 Symea Building
Phone JIain 4310
Denver, Colo.
DAN B, CAREY
Attomey-at-Law
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
Phone Main 4951
Denver, Colo.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attomey-at-Law
515 Charles Building
Tel. JIain 1360
Denver, Colo.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Eracat and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth knd Curtis Streets
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.
J. T. M ALEY
Lawyer
507 Ernest A Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Champa 2111
Denvae, Oolo,

DENVER
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Denver P referred Parish Trading L ist
Questions intended for this depart
ment invariably come to us unsigned.
The signatures of the senders MUST BE
ATTACHED, not for publication,’ but as
^ an evidence of good faith.
How can a person tell when he makes
a bad confession?
His conscience will accuse him if he
should fail to make due preparation, or
deliberately conceal a sin of which he is

conscious.
Where did the Blessed Virgin die?
The general tradition is that Mary
died at Jerusalem, but there is another
tradition assigning Ephesus as the place
of her demise. There is no certainty
f about the matter.
When and where was the first Catholic
church built?
It was the “ upper chamber” in a house
in Jerusalem, where*1St. Peter and the
others were hiding “ for fear of the
Jews.” - It was here that Peter said his
first mass, and Mary received her first
holy Communion.

These Merchants, Eager to Seenre Catholic Trade and to Help the Cause of the Catholic Press, Solicit Your Patronage. Trajde Given to Our Advertisers Means a Better
of religious principles, take part in any
sectarian worship or exercises. Here is
Paper for You. Tell These Men You Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost 'for the Catholic I^essf It Is as Necessary ho the Church as Parish Schools.
exactly the difference between the Cath
olic and non-C'atholic viewpoint. Any
one who believes the fundamental Prot
estant doctrine of private interpretation
of the Bible must, in order to be consis
tent, maintain that one form of worship
Leaders in Quality and Low Prices.
Phone South 4300.
Take your next prescription to
W ALTER EAST
is as good as another. But a Catholic
Prescriptions
holds that “ truth is ’ one, error many,” THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.
ALAaiEDA
PHARMACY
VAN ZAN D T’S
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
CORNIL’S PHARMACY
that there is one form of true worship,
Best Cornfed Meats.
CATHEDRAL
PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
3901 Wi 25th Ave.
and that the multitude of other forms
MEATS AND GROCERIES
Orders called for and promptly delivered
Max H. Thust, Prop.
Colfax and Logan
proves that they are false.
Everything in the Drug Line
813-816 Santo Fe STive.
300 S. BROADWAY.
Phone South 115.
Phones Champa 808 and 809.
3300-3306 Ttarlwr St.
Telephone 1461
Phone Gallup 608
What is the meaning of the letters
C W. COWELL & SONS,
C. H. TAYLOR HARDW ARE CO.
CRESCENT DRUG CO.
CHAS. A. BERQUIST
ELGIN CREAMERY
I. N. R. I. and I. H. S.?
Successor to Mahanna Drug Co.
Dealers In
Agents
E.
F.
Schlndlep.
Tlie letters I. N. R. T. are the initial
P. A. D’AMICO. Mgr.
WALL PAPER. PAINTS, VARNISHES
Cor. 38th Ave. and High
WHOLESALE AND 'RETAIL
OILS, WINDOW SHADES, GLASS.
GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND
letters of the words of the inscription LUMBERMAN’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.
BRUSHES. ETC.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
placed by Pilate Upon the Cross of
Milk,
Cream,
Butter
and
Eggs,
We insure household goods,
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
Paints, Oils and Glass
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
Everything in our line at downtown price
Christ. This inscription, the Bible tells
Also dwellings.
ICE CREAM
Telephone South 236
Phone Gallup 2199.
Phone
York
395
us, was written in three languages: He 821 W 8th Ave.
Phone South 358
620
E
17th
Ave.
Pl)one
York
675
480 SOUTB BBOADWAY.
Hight Emergency, York 5308 J
2905 W. 25TB A'TENUB.
brew, I.atin and Greek. Its meaning is:
Fhons Soath 153..
. Bss. Sonth 1695 The Three Greatest Cleaners of Denver— R. T. Hill
Phone Gallup 1625
DAISY BREAD
BUNDY FOR COAL
Jesus of Nazareth, king of the Jews. SUNBURST BREAD
HIGHLANDS PLUMBING AND
Tlie second group of letters, I. H. S., are
Soap and Water and
A. J, GUMLICK & CO.
“
We Went and Will Appreciate Tour Trade
EILFA TE lO E 'S BAEEBV
HEATING COMPANY
the initial letters of the Greek name of
Bandy Lump, Oeatonnlal and Yampa
THE GIGANTIC CBEANERS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Valley Bontt Oonnto Ooale, Coke
'Wholesale.
Jesus. Long usage has also given them
SANITARY
PLUMBING, GAS FITTING
and Wood Our Bpeoialtiea
AND REPAIRING
a meaning taken from the Latin: Je
348 B. BBOAS'WAY.
700 EAST COLFAX AVE.
753 Santo Fa Srlve.
Office and Yard, 2600 Blake St
3615 West 32d Avenue
sus, Savior of men.
Estimates furnished.
Phone South 1004.
PHONE YORK 499
Phones; Main 663 and Main 1896

St. Josepb’s Parish

St. Francis De Sales Parisb

Sacred Heart Paiisb

Cathedial Pdiisli

Res. Phone, Gallup 976 3425 Osceola St.

What is the difference between the
Roman Catholic Church and the Greek
Catholic Church?
The only section pf the Greek Church
that is Catholic is the Uniate Greek
Church. This church is both Roman and
Catholic. It recognizes the supreme ju 
risdiction of the Roman pontiff, and in
all the essentials of belief and practice
conforms to the Church as we know it.
There are a few minor, unimportant differcncea, such as the use of Greek in
stead of T^tin in the mass, the use of
leavened bread, the permission of clerics
to marry before receiving major-orders.
There is, liowever, a Greek Church that
fell away from Christ’s true Church. It
is called the Greek orthodox church. This
sect is not Catholic at all, but
most
national. It is both heretical and schis
matic. It rejects the supremacy of the
pope, denies his infallibility and refuses
to admit the procession of tlie Holy
Ghost from the Father and the Son.
There are other secondary discrepan
cies; but these are the principal errors of
the' Greek orthodox church.
May a Catholic participate in nonCathoQc worship?
- In answer to this question, we give the
following from Archbishop Messmer:
In virtue jof their holy faith and its
sacred rules, Catholics are placed in an
entirely different position from tliaU of
Protestant believers who may, without
the slightest inconsistency or violation

Verdun: Wiederum ruhte der Kampl
auf der gauzeii franzosiseheii Front mit
Ausnalinu! von Ve;don. L'nd aueh urn
Verdun waren die KHnqife vorige Wothe
minder heftig. im nordwestliehen Teile
del hVont iimi \’erduii haheu die IXuitselien ihre meisten Erfolge erzielt. Bei
Bcthincoiirt and sildlieli voii lliiiicoiirt
fanden die Haiiptkiinipfe statt. Filiifviertel Meileii Sehiltzeiigrabeii wurden in
dieseii Gegendeii \on den l>eut.sclien erobert. D<‘r Keil, den die Fraiizosen bei
Bethincoiirt in der deiitsehen Linie
sleeken batten, ist aligebroehen. Bei
Naeht und Nebel huheii sieh die Iranzosen zurilckgezogcn. Uiid trotz alledem
baben die Fraiizosen die Hoffnuiig iioch
sieht verloreii, A’erdim hiiHeii zu kiinnen.
Venn die Ktimiife noi-h laiige iiiulanern,
ohne dass die Stadt in deutselie lliinde
fiillt, dann wird niehts iiiehr da von iihrig
hleibeii als ein Sehuttliaufeii. Sohoii
jetzt ist der Sehadeii, den die Stadt
uurch eiiisehlagende Bonibeii und dureli
auBgebroelienes Feuer erlitteii hat, sehr
gross; und doeh wiirde ein -Aiigriff auf
die Stadt selbst nooh gar iiicht lUiternomnien. Die Deutseheii haben alleni
Anscheinc iiaoh die Absicht, eiiie Schiitzfeste nach der andereii niisierzulegcii,
ilire Truppeii immer iiiilier an die Stadt
heraiizuschieben, uni so iiicht niir Ver
dun selbst, sondern uueli eiiien betriichtlichen Tell des fraiiziisi.wlien lleeres zu
umziugeln und zur Uebergabe zu zwiugen.
Sussex-Katastrophe ni^ht durch deutsches Torpedo verursacht.
Die Assoc. I*resHe gibt cine nils Berlin
fiber London crlial'iene Naehricht bel;^nnt, wonaeh die deiitsche Regieiung
liekannt giht, dass kein deutsi-hi« Untersceboot Oder Kriegseliiff die Explosion,
die den britischen Dampfer .Sussex besehiidigte, verursacht hat. Dies sei, so
erfilhrt die .Assoc. Presse, das Kesultat
der von ziistiindigor Scite aiigestellteii
UntersUchung. Dus vorliegentfe Unter8ix‘hungsmaterial wird die deiitsche Ke
gierung aucli in die Lage versetzen, die
Anfragen dvr Ver. Staaten inbezug auf
die Dampfer Englishman, ^lanchester
Engineer, Eagle Pojnt und Be-nvindale
zu beantworten und darzutun, dass, iinter Bcrilcksiehtigiiiig des deiitsehen
Btandpunkts, Deiitsehlaiid keine Sohiifd
trifft.
Der New Yorker' Millionar Frederick
Schwed, der seiner Zeit von der deutschen l^^gierung dar.u eingeladen worden
war, die deutsch-bclgische Frngc als unparteiischer Amerikaiier zu stiidiercn,
und der jetzt in San Francisco verweilt,
teilt munches sehr Intcressante fiber den
Atieg, rc.sp. fiber den Kaiser Wilhelm
mit. Er sagte u. a. Folgc-iides: „Bei
rieincm mehrmonatlichem Aiifentluilt in
Deutschland bin ich dureh nieine dortigen Beobachtungen zu der Ueberzeugiing gekommen, dass der Kaiser den
Krieg nieht gesiicht hatte. Ferncr habe
ich gesehen, dass dus deutschc Reich
cine hochst wunderbare Encrgie entwickolt— Deutschland ist alles Andere als in
Angst vor einer Niederlage. Das deut8<-he Volk ist niclit im Geringston in BcBorgnis urn das Rcsultat des grossen

In the event of a new-born child fall
ing suddenly sick, should a priest be
called, or a lay-person attempt to I»erform the ceremony of baptism? Is a
priest bound to come under the circum
stances?
The priest, by the force of his ordina
tion, is constituted the proper minister
of the sacrament of baptism. If there is
reason to believe that a priest can be
summoned in time "to baptize a sick
baby, the call should he forwarded to
the rectory and the priest is bound to
respond to it. In fact, the idea of being
bound does not come in good taste into
any writing about a Catholic priest,
since he stands ready to do all things in
the interests of religion from the pure
motive of zeal. Since, however, there Ls
a peculiar danger of death attendant on
new-horn children, care should be taken
not to risk the eternal harm of an unbaptized child by waiting the coming of
a priest. Any lay-person familiar with
the manner of administering baptism can
officiate, even if he be a Protestant or a
Jew.

BESSIE MOEEY-PERCIVAL
UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY

771 Santa Fe Drive

Die Geheime Chiffre dcs Staatsdepartemeiits wiirde zu Bcgiiin des Kriege,s
aiiH einer der amerikaiiischen BiilkuiiGesaiidtsehafteii gestohleii, und man
Weiss iiAVasluiigtoii giinz geiiau, dbss die
Alliierteu nieht luir diese Chiffre, sonderu aueh die geheime Chiffre des iMarine-Jepartemeiits besitzen, so dass sic
alle sogenanntc geheimeii CVeisungen unserer Kegierung ohne Millie eiitziffern
koiuien. Die amerikaniselien Botsehafter in Berlin und Wien, und der Gesandte im llaag haben darauf gedriingt, dass
cine neue Cliiffre eiiigeftlhrt werden
sollc, aber darauf ist vom Staatsdepartemeiit geaiitwortet worden, die alte
Chiffre moge nur riihig weiter beniitzt
werden. Nun, warum aueh nieht! Wir
halH-ii dooh vor Ixindoii keiiic ^iplomatisehen Geheimiitsse.

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
Phone Champa 2314

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY CO.

1301 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.

H. A. HOLMBERG

Fancy

Phone South 432.

301 Bonth Logan Btreet.

Phone South 1596.

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

line.

2145 COURT PLACE
*161. Main 1412.

Buy Your Groceries and Meats at

A. D. SNIVELY

Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings
ART NEEDLE WORK. ETC.

Anonociation Parish

C0"VLE BROS.

G. A. ALENI^JS

Sealer In

COAL,

COKE, HAY,
and Flour

GROCER

GRAIN

TELEPHONE SOUTH 65
483 SOUTH BBOADWAY

Don’t forget

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY*^

THE PINCH STORE
Sole Agent Queen Washer with or
without motor.

303 East 7th Avenue

T i i s ;'' PINCH STORE

‘‘^ e Handy Store”
Phone York 3054

1725-27 E. 31st Ave., near Williams.
Telephone orders delivered promptly

The words “ pay” and “ salary” imply
Leave orders at
compensation for work done. The priest
The George-Mudge Pharmacy
is ordainetl for the people. In those
Cor. 38th and "Walnut
things which pertain to God, he is the
servant of the people. Correctly speak
Telephones Main 5647-6948
ing, tlic services that the priest renders
Prescriptions a Specialty
cannot be compensated for in material
GESSING BROS. & GENTY
things. Consequently it is not strictly
proper to speak of paying a priest either
GROCERIES
& MEATS
wages or salary. He is not a workman
engaged at so many dollars a month;
3663 HUMBOLDT ST.
nor a professional man entitled to a fee
Phone Main 6164
for each duty performed. At the same
time, St. Paul says that they who serve
MARTIN & CLARK,
at the altar should live by the altar.
Successors
to Montgomery Plumbing Co.
Tills “ living” is all that the priest
wishes. It varies, of course, in different Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting,
places, but in all the priest is willing to
1330 B. 38th Ave.
accommodate himself to the particular
Phone Champa 1341.
circumstances of the people for whom he
Give us a trial and be convinced.
labors. On their part the people are not
R AY MYERS
only willing but anxious that the priest
receive a “ living” ns nearly fitting as
Groceries and Salt Meats
possible to his divine calling.
To avoid confusion that might occur Try Us — New Goods, Prompt Service
between priest and people, each diocese
PHONE MAIN 4330
has estimated the amount that is suffi
37th Ave. and Hnmholdt Sts.
cient to furnish the priest a respectable
living. This is one of the rules or by
laws of the diocese, a copy of which is
in the hands of the trustees of each par
ish, or it may be obtained for the asking
from the. bishop of the diocese.
HAGER PHARMACY

THIRD AND DETROIT

ERHART'S IIO:\IE BAKERY
WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
A SPECIALTY
Orders Taken for All Bakery Goods
280 So. Fennsylvania

FAM ILY DRUGGIST
THE HARMAN CASH STORE

Phone South 3959 Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and

ALAMEDA
SHOE REPAIRING CO.
1128V^ E. Alameda Ave.
We Guarantee absolutely flrst-class
workmanship and materials at reason
able prices.

De TURCK BROTHERS
FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS
701 South Logan St.
Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.

LUSK PHARMACY

Gents’ Furnishings
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, School
Supplies, May Manton Patterns,
Paints and Varnishes.
300 Detroit Btreet

Loyola (S. H.) Parish
Call us for anything in the Drug line.
Free Delivery Service

THE ATLAS D R fG CO.

FRANK A. WOLF
F’ancy Groceries and Cord Fed Meats

We give Service, Quality, Accuracy and
Reasonable Prices

Special Agents Chase 4 Sanborn’s

Denver, Colo.

TEAS AND COFFEES
2661 'Welton

Fboae 1078 scaia

THE
FIVE POINTS HARDW ARE CO.
Phone Gallup

473

Phone Gallup 740

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Yard 1400 W . 33nd At*.
Office 1401 W . 38th At*.

(Successor to Lusk’s Pharmacy.)
Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, W ood
I am in position to fill all your drug
and Poultry Supplies
WCLH^S
Service
and Quality our Motto
PHONE GALLUP 1375.
Phone Orders Promptly Delivered.

Groceries, Meats and Hardware
Satisfaction Guaranteed
PHONE SOUTH 299
760 Knox Court

C. E. PROUDPIT
Dealer in

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men’s Furnishings
H. C. SMITH
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment
PHONE SOUTH 966

H. F. McARTHUR
Littleton, Colo.
Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladies’
. Furnishings and Shoes
W. E. COFFIN
Staple and Fancy Groceries
‘Get my prices before buying elsewhere."
MAIN STREET.
Phone Dlttleton 841.

St. James Parish

Aurora, CoL

Denver, O0I04

TWO STOKER
2701 Welton SL
25^3 Welton SL
Phone Main 875
Phqne Main 4966

Cor. South Logan' Ave. and- Bayaud St.

Phone 221 South

MASSEY

h o f f m a n ”s p h a r m a c y

We marantee purity of drugs used and
absolute accuracy IM compounding phy
sician's prescriptions or your family
receipts at reasonable prices. We would
like to be your

G. F. Erhart, Proprietor

M.

Comer W. le t Ave. and Mead*

Open Evenings.

St. Catherine’s Parish
2705 W. 38th Ave.

St. Jolm’s Parish

683 SOUTH PEARL STREET,
Denver, Colo.

C.

716 Bnox Oonrt

Phone South 1831

MRS. C. M. GOINS
BvsrytUag in KonssboNl Uns

3200 Irving Street.

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

and evening prayer, i. e., the Our Father,
Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating
the Hail Alary, the Apostles’ Creed, the
JOHN A. OBERG’S
929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
Denver, Oolo.
Conflteor, the Acts of Faith, Hope and 1373 BaJamath St.
Office, York 27E4.
364 and 366 Bonth Broadway
2344 GLENARM PLACE
Charity and Contrition. To these we You want good dependable merchandise.
Res. Main 6435.
Phone South 2159.
Denver, Colo.
You will get it at
may attach any others that are approved
Our work our best recommendation.
Try Our Oom-Fed Keata.
Estimates cheerfully furnished on new
by the Church and found in every prayer
Good goods and fair prices guaranteed. or
ROOD’S CASH STORE
repair work.
book.
1036 W. COLFAX

Orochet Tliread, all sizes lOo.

Phone Oallnp 3104

738-730 B. COLFAB ATB.

Phones; York 1622, 8071.

Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats

Phones: South 1792-1793.
601-611 SANTA FE SBIVB.

Groceries, Meats and Vegetables

FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES Everything pertaining to the Creamery
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS.

MISS E. M. SMITH

and Staple Groceries,
Meats and Fish.

GAME. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Denver.

VERNON J, ROBINSON,

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC.

A. HILLEBRENNER & SON

Dealers in :

252 SOUTH BROADWAY

Orders Called for.
Prompt Delivery.
Fish and Game in Season.

BLAINE’S GRANDNEPHEW TO WED
DAUGHTER OF CONDE B. FALLEN
Amerikanischer Protest gegen britische
Postraubereien erfolglos.
AVic voraiiszusehen war, haben die KoThe engagement is announced of Miss
gierungen der Entente-Miielite durch den Dorsey Palleh, daughter of Dr. and Airs.
britisclieii Botsehafter Spring-Rice dem Conde Benoist Pallen of New York, to
Staatsdepartenient in Washington in Air. Robert Willard Walker of Pelham
finer gemcinsamen Note erkliirt, dass Alanor, N. Y., son of James Blaine and
keine legitime Briefscluift koiifiszicrt Alary (Scannell) Walker and a grand
Oder irgeiuhvelehe Vertrags-Keehte ver- nephew of Jarhes G. Blaine. Air. Walk
letzt wiirden, gleiehzeitig alier n.ich- er’s father was sOine years ago con
driicklich ^etont, dass die Alliierten fort- nected with the Syracuse Sun, and his
fahren werden, Postpackete n.aoh Kon- mother is a regent of Trinity college,
trebande, welelic uiiter Post-Kreuzbaiid Washington, D. C.
verborgen ist. zu durch forscheii.
“ Richtige Korrespondenzeii” werden
Convert Community in Sore Straits.
auf der See nieht kontisziert werden,
The convert Benedictine oommunity of
und deren selileunige Weitersendung, Caldey, England, which entered the Church
sobald ihr Cliarakter festgostellt ist, zu- about five years ago, is in sore straits on
gesichert.
account of the war. They have made
Diese Antwort widerlogt nieht die Be- every effort to make productive the re
liaiiptungen tier Ver. Staaten. Sie igno- sources of the island of Caldey, wliich
rier^beinahe viillig die amerikanlsche they have capitalized and which con
Mitteilung, dass Post von neutralen tains a farm, stone quarries and a small
Schiffen henintergeholt und ohne Be- village. Tliey were in a fair way to be
rechtigung zurilekgehalteii wurde, oh- come self-supporting when tlie outbreak
wohl das iiitemationale Gesetz aus- of the war stopped the quarries and
ih-ficklich die freie Passage aller Post- prevented the shipping of their produce.
.snchcii ersteV Klasse festsetzt.
At present, deprived of all sources of in
Sekretiir Lansing will ziierst die Ant- come, they are in a condition so desper
wort grilndlich studieren, bevor er wei- ate as to threaten the existence of the
tcro Jk'liritte nnterninyiit. Daim soli community.
angeblieh eiii abermaliger Protest losgelossen werden.
Pagans Imitate Religious Orders.
Strassenkampfe in Irland. ..
Von Kopenhagen ist in Berlin die
Naehricht eiugetroffen, dass infolge der
hilufigen Strassenkiimpfe zwischen dem
Volke und Alilitilr in Dublin und Nachbarschaft der BelagerungBzustand erklart worden ist. Die irliindischen Rcgimenter sind durch englische und schottisehe ersetzt worden.—Bisher haben die
Englilnder es verstanden, dass fiber die
Strassenkiimpfe und Unruhen in Irland
iiichts ill’s Aiisland gelangte; der Aufruhr aber muss derartig an Ausdehnung
gewonnen liaben, dass eine UnterdrUckung dieser Xaehrichten nieht moglich ist.

TROUT BROTHERS

W ALL PAPER AND PAINTS

P. J. MORAN

OPEN EVENINGS.

(b) During the consecration in the
mass an act of lively faith in our Lord’s
personal presence before us; and of su
preme adoration of Him should be up
permost in our hearts. Indeed, Pope
Pius X granted a special indulgence to
all who during the elevation of the Host
What prayers are suitable (a) for will look upon It and make that act of
morning and evening? (b) During the faith and adoration that St. Thomas
consecration in the mass?
made wlien our Lord appeared to him
(a) Any sot form of words is not re after the resurrection, namely. My Lord
quired in qur prayers. It is the thought and Aly God.” '
of the heart that God secs'. Tlie simple
prayers that we learn in our early child
Is a priest in charge of a parish paid a
hood arc most suitable for a morning fixed salary?

Krieges. liibezug auf die Fiiige der Ge
rechtigkeit Oder I'ngerechtigkcit dcr
Invasion Belgieiis dureli Deiitsc-hlaiid
mochtc ieh kein Bestimiiitcs Urteil filllen. Einem, der in Deutstdiland gewesen ist, erseheiiit iiaeh den Berichteii der
Deutseheii diesn Invasion gereehtfertigt
gev.esen zu .sein.

St.Leo’sandSt.Eliza])etli’s

Decorating In all Its branches.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

2648 WELTON

Everything In HarAware
Phone No. Champa. 2078
Wo Deliver

J. P. O ’NEILL,
PLUMBING AND HEATING

C. WOLF,
DEALER IN
Fresh and Smoked Meats, Poultry, Fish,
Butter, Vegetables, Pickles,
Milk and Eggs.
Aurora, Cor. DaUas and Colfax.
Phone Anrora 3.

W, H. KINN,
THE NEAREST PLUMBER
Repairing a Specialty.
Shop 9393 East Colfax Avenne.
Phone Anrora 19.

E. W. CAMPBELL,
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
We give Green Trading StampA

v ;

Comer Colfax Ave and Dallas S t
Phone Anrora S' -

-

-

Anrora, Oolo.

M. CONNELL

2803 Gaylord St.

"WILSON’S BAKERY

Meats and Groceries

8814 OUy street
Oonfsotlonery, Candy, los Cream

Arthur Wilson. Prop.

WOOD

S. E. MARTIN
Fuel and Feed

Phone Gallup 885

Simon J. Feely.

Holy Family Parish
COKE

St. Louis Parish, Diglew(wil

3759 Navajo St.

HOME-MADE BAKERY GOODS

COAL

Phone York 6644

Poultry Supplies

Our “Special Mixed Hen Feed" Is a
good ff(6d. Conkey’sl and Pratt's
Poultry Remedies.
Phone Gallup 1702
3979 Vraln S t

Holy Ghost Parish

Dan L. Murphy

Day and Night Phone,
Englewood 143.

•IS

NORTH DENVER COAL CO.

THE CHAMPA PHARMACY

J. J. MACKIN,
Funeral Director and Embalmer

___ Office and Yard:
■WEST 88TH AND INCA
Phone Gallup 3647.

Jas. E. Thrall, Ftrop.

3535 South Broadway.

COAL, WOOD, AND COKE
Prices and quality the be.st.

Prescriptions Carefully Filled
PHONE MAIN 2426
Comer 20th and Champa Sts.

St. Pbilomena’s Parish
SHOW’S BAKERY

Englewood.

LONG’S PHARMACY
Phone Englewood 307-308

For Good and Excellent Service Have

The Old Reliable Drug Store

THE NEW METHOD

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

CLEANING AND DYEING CO.

CANDY. SODA AND CIGARS

We Cleon Absolntely

J. C. WILSON

Phones Champa 1371-1378
2009-11 Champa Bt.

DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS

A. M. NEESE,

m e -1 8 E. Oolfaz At*.

Dealer In

Phone York 6866

Dry Goods, Notions and Furnish
ings, Shoes and Rubbers

SHOW ’S POTATO BREAD

GOODS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY

“Something a DltU* Bit Better.”

3970 Tennyson Street, cor. 41st

THODE’S PHARMACY

Jew Wins Prize at Catholic School
George Helford of Washington, D. C.,
who is private secretary to (Congressman
O'Shaughnessy of Rhode Island, won the
first prize at a debate at the Georgetown
University law school, recently. He is
the first Jewish young man to win a
first prize at the Georgetown University
law school, which is a Catholic institu
tion.

We make a Specialty of

PARK HILL STbRE

PRESCRIPTIONS

Dry Goods, N otioni China
Hardware and Nojvelties

Blessed Sacrameiill C iS !)

Phone York 6030.
It is not generally known that India
COR. COLFAX AND ST. ,?A17L
The Misses Hudson, iProps,
possesses two pagan religious orders.
Free Delivery to any part of city.
4628 E. 23rd Aiie.
One is for men, and is an imitation of
PHONE YORK 5^04
GEO. M. GILBERT
the Society of Jesus. The other is for
Office Phone
Ree. Phone
York 6943
York 2706
women, and resembles the Order of
THE NEAREST PLUMBER
WIRING, FIXTURES AND
Alercy in its scope. AVliile accomplishing
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY'
much good, both orders are antagonistic
PARK
HILL PLUMBING AND
2836 E. Colfax At*.
to the Catholic religious workers whom
HEATING CO,
Shop Phone Yorir7017
they use as models.—Catholic Missions. JOSEPH SCOTT CREIGHTON
Ree., 1339 Lincoln. Phone Champa 3500
L. W. Gorham, Mafiager
4630 E. 23rd Ave.
2841 Williams
COMMENCEMENT ORATOR
VICTOR SIa r k e t
Franciscans Go to Utah.
Bishop Glass of Salt Lake has an
Park Hill Parlor Grocery
Hon. Joseph Scott of Los Angeles, Cal.,
Fancyj;^Groceries, Best Meats,
nounced that the Franciscan Fathers of will deliver the commencement address
and Market.
♦ Fruits, Etc.
New York have consented to take charge at Oeighton university this year. Mr,
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO
of the parish at Heljicr, Utah, and the Scott is known as one of the most elo
282f2-24 East Colfax
EAT
missions in Carbon county.
quent speakers in the country.
Phones York 120, 140
7 h0M York 8400
46301 B. BM Are.

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Phone Rosemont 243
3500 So. Broadway

Englewood, Colo.

THE ENGLEWOOD
HARDWARE COMPANY
HOT-AIR HEATING, GLASS
PAINTS, VARNISHES
GALVANIZED-mON CORNICES
3464 So. Broadway

Phone Bnglew*d 251

The Englewood Fuel

Feed Co.

G. Goddsell, Prop.

All Kinds of HAY and GRAIN
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
2538 South Broadway.

Phone Englewood 11.
Acreage, Tracts and Ranches Bbcchanged
for City Property.

JAMES O ’BRIEN,
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance
Phone Englewood 222.
8534 B. Broadway.

Bnglewoeg

V
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CHAPTER X IX
The Man on the Bank
Brf>uillard. walking out of Mr. Cortwrlght’s new offices with his thoughts
afar, wondered If It were by pure coin
cidence that he found Castner appar
ently waiting for him on the sidewalk.
“ Once more you are Just the man I
jhave been wanting to see,” the young
Imissionary began, promptly making
use o f the chance meeting. “ May I
break in with a hit o f bad news?”
“ There is no such thing as good
news in this God-forsaken valley, Cast
ner. What’s your grief?”
“ There is trouble threatening for
the Cortwrights. Stephen Masslngale
is out and about again, and I was told
this morning that he was filling him
self up with bad whisky and looking
for the man who shot him."
Brouillard nodded unsympathetic
ally.
"You will find that there is always
likely to be a second chapter in a book

J

r .

Page Seven.
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little tlm e 'a g a I might have felt the
necessity of convincing your scruples,
but you’ve cut away all' that foolish
ness. It’s a little tough on our good
old Uncle Samuel, I’ll admit, but It’ll
be only a pin prick or so in comparison
to the money that is thrown away
every time congress passes an approplratlon bill, ^ n d , putting it upon the
dead practical basis, Broulllard, it’s
your own and only salvation—person
ally, I mean. You've got to unload or
go broke, and you can’t unload on a
falling market. You think about it and
then get quick action with the wire.
There is no time to lose.”
Brouillard was looking past Cortwright and out through the plate glass
window which commanded a view of
the great dam and its network of forms
and stagings.
“ It is a gambler’s bet aijd a rather
desperate orfe.” he said slowly. “ You
stand to win all or to lose all in mak
ing it, Mr. CortwrighL The town is
balancing on tho knife-edge of a panic
at this moment. Would it go up, or
down, with a sudden resumption oi
work on the dam?”
“ T he careless thinker would say
that it wculd yell ‘F ire !’ and go up in
to the air so far that it could never
climb down,” was the prompt reply.
“ But we’ll have the medicine dropper
handy. In the first place, everybody
can afford to stay and boost while
Uncle Sam is spending his million or
so right here in the middle of things.
Nobody will want to pull out and leave
that cow unmilked. In the second
place, we’ve got a mighty good anti
dote to use in any sure-enough case
of hydrophobia your quick dam build
ing may start."
“ Ycu could let it leak out that, in
spite r f all the hurrah and rush on
the dam, congress is really going to in
terfere before we are ready to turn
the water cn,” said Brouillard musing
ly and as if It were only his thought
slipping into unconscious speech.
“ Precisely. W e could make that prop
hold if you were actually putting the
top course on your wall and making
preparations to drop the stop-gate in
your spillway."
“ I see,” was the rejoinder, and it
was made in the same half-absent
monotone. “ But while we are still on
the knife-blade edge . . .
a little
push . . . Mr. Cortwrlght, if there
were one solitary righteous man left
in Mirapolis— "
’’There isn’t,” chuckled the promoter,
tum iug tack to his desk while the en
gineer was groping for the door knob
— “ at least, nobody with that particu
lar brand of righteousness backed by
the needful Inside information. You
go ahead and do your part and we’ll
do the rest."

ing, borrowing,"and buying again as II How^much money have you got?” "'
The cool impudence of the question
the future held no threat ot a possible
CHAPTER I—Broulllard, chief englneei debacle. It was an object lesson foi brought a dull flush to the young man’s
on the Nlquola Irrlfiation dam, goes out
face, but he would give the enemy no
trom camp to Investigate a strange light the timid. Those who did not them
and finds an automobile party eamped at selves know certainly argued thal advantage in the matter of superior
the canyon portal.
there must be a few who did know, self-control.
“ That is scarcely a fair question—
CHAPTER II—Broulllard meets J. Wes- and among these few the chief of the
iley Cortwrlght and his daughter Gene- reclamation service must be in the even between armed neutrals,” he ob
[vleve of the auto party and explains th«
jected. "W hy do you want to know?”
reclamation work to them.
very forem ost rank.
“ I’m asking because you have jnst
For
the
better
part
o
f
a
fortnight
the
CHAPTER HI—Cortwrlght sees In th«
project a big chance to make money "and tidal waves o f prosperity, as evinced proposed the noninterference policy,
no chance for a man to get In anywhere." by increasing speculative values, kepi and I'd like to know how fairly you
Brnuillard is Impervious to hints from th«
financier, who tells Genevieve the engi on rolling in, each one apparently a lib mean to live up to i t A little while
neer “will come down and book himsell tie higher than its immediate prede back you interfered in a small busiif the bait is well covered."
cessor^ Then the flood began to sub
CHAPTER IV—Cortwrlght organizes a
company and obtains government con side, though so slowly that at first 11
tracts to furnish power and material foi was only by a careful compSifison ol
the dam construction. A busy city the daily transfers that the recesslOE
springs up about the site. Steve Masslngale threatens to start a gold rush If could be measured.
Broulllard does not Influence President
Causes and consequences extraneoui
Ford to build a railroad branch to the
place, thus opening an easy market for to the city Itself contributed to the al
the ore from the "Little Susan" mine.
most imperceptible reactionary ten
CHAPTER V—Broulllard and the com- dency. For one, the Buckskin Mining
Ipany’s promoter clash, but on orders from
•om
I Washington Broulllard turns over the and Milling company reluctantly aban
1plans for the power Installation.
dohed Its pastime o f plowing barren
I
CHAPTER VI—On a visit to Amy Mas- furrows on Jack’s mountain, and a lit
slngale at her father's mine Broulllard tie later went into liquidation, as the
finds she understands him better than he phrase ran, though the eastern bond
bad thought.
holders probably called it bankruptcy.
CHAPTER VII—He tells her of his nbed
for money to pay off his dead father's About the same time the great cement
debts and that to be free he would .sacri plant, deprived of the governmenl
fice anything save his love for one worn
Ian. Though his Influence Is vital to the market by the slackening o f the work
. building of the railroad extension she on the dam, reduced its output to less
i tells him to be true to himself.
He de than one-fourth of its fiill capacity.
cldes for It
CHAPTER Vni-MIrapoUs, the city of Most portentous of all, perhaps, was
numbered days, booms. Cortwrlght per the rumor that the placers at Quadsuades Broulllard to become consulting jenai were beginning to show signs ol
engineer of the consolidated electric powexhaustion. It was even whispered
:er company In return for $100,000 stock.
about
that the two huge gold dredges
CHAPTER IX—Rumors that the govern
ment will call a halt on the dam cause recently installed were not paying the
Grlslow to tell Broulllard that he Is lean expenses o f operating them.
Ing to the Cortwrlght side to make the
Quite naturally, the pulse o f the
city permanent Biwlllard denies It.
W
onder
city beat sensitive to all these
I CHAPTER X—Permanent building In
Mlrapolls and a real estate boom are In depressive rumors and incidents, re
full swing when the stoppage of work on sponding slowly at first but a little
the railroad threatens a panic. Broulllard
spreads the Masslngale story of placer later in accelerated throbbtngs which
gold In the river bed and starts a gold coujd no longer be Ignored by the most Brouillard Got Up and Stood Over
rush
the Stocky Man in the Office Chair.
optimistic bidder at the “ curb” ex
CHAPTER XI—The gold rush promises
changes.
to stop the reclamation project
ness matter of mine very pointedly.
Still there was no panic. As the ac
CHAPTER XII-Am y tells Broulllard
What became of the one hundred thou
that her father has Incorporated the "Lit tivities in local sales fell off and the sand dollars you gave oW David Mastle Susan” and Is In Cortwrlght's clutches Mirapolitans themselves were no long
■■financlallv.* He tells her he has made
singtile?”
$100,000 and declares his love. Amy loves er crowding the curbs or standing in
“ How do you know I gave him a
him but shows him that he has become line at the real estate offices for their
hundred thousand dollars?”
demoralized.
turn at the listings, the prudent ones,
"That’s dead easy,” laughed the man
CHAPTER XIII—Maaslngale's placer with Mr. Cortwrlght and his chosen
In the pivot chair, once more the genial
gold find was a fraud, tout a real find Is
associates far in advance of the field,
made.
buccaneer. “ You drew a -check for that
were placing Mirapolis holdings tempt
amount and cashed it, and a few min
CHAPTER XTV—Broulllard sells his
stock but does not pay his father’s debts. ingly on view in distant markets; plac utes later Masslngale, whose account
Cortwrlght’s son shoots Steve Massln ing them -and selling them with
had been drawn down to nothing, bobs,
gale.
blazonry o f ndveftlsing worthy o f the
up at Schermerhorn’s window with ex
CHAPTER XV — Broulllard threatens
Cortwrlght with exposure of bad title to envy o f those who have called them actly the same amount tn loose cash.
Mlrapolls land If he pushes Masslngale to selves the suburb builders o f Greater
What did he do with it—gamble It?”
the wall. The magnate promises to give New York.
the old man a free field.
’T'hat is his own affair,” Brouillard
It was after this invasion o f the dis
CHAPTER XVT-Storiee of the dam’s
countered briefly.
abandonment revive. Foreclosure on the tant market was fully in train that
"W ell, the future— next month’s fu
“Little Susan” Is Impending and Broull
lard loans Dave Masslngale his $100,000 to Cortwrlght once more sent for Brouil ture— is my affair. If you’ve got money
lard,
receiving
the
engineer
this
time
clear him.
enough to interfere again— don’t.
CHAPTER XVII-Masslngale g- ables In the newest offices o f the power com You’ll lose it, the same as you did be
away the $100,000.
pany, on the many-times-bought-emd- fore. And perhaps I 6ha*n’t take the
Bold com er opposite Bongras’.
(Continued from Last Week)
second Interference as good-naturedly
’’Hello, Brouillard!” said the mag
as I did the first.”
nate jocosely, indicating a chair and
i "Is that all you have to sa y ?” BrouThree faro games, etwh with its in
the never-abseot open box o f cigars la
lllard asked impatiently,
laid table, its impassive dealer, its
the same gesture. "Y ou’re getting to
i “ Not quite. I don’t believe you were
armed "lookout,” and its ring o f silent
be as much o f a stranger as a mnii
! altogether In earnest a minute ago
players, lay beyond the baize doors. At
might wish his worst enemy to be."
i when you expressed your desire to call
the nearest o f the tables there was a
“ You sent for m e?" Broulllard broke !lt all off. You don’t want the Mirapostir, and the denier stonned running
in tersely.. More and more he was Ills well tS go dry right now, not one bit
the cards. Somebody said, “ Let him
coming to acknowledge a dull rage
get out,” and then an old man, beard* wtien be neara m e can oi ms master. [m ore than I do."
“ l have been trying pretty hard to
ed, white-haired, wild-eyed, and hag
“ Yes. What about the dam? Is your
gard
almost
beyond
recognition, work going to start up again? Or is’ if make you understand that it is a mat
ter o f utter indifference to me.”
pushed his chair away from the table going off for good?”
and stumbled to his feet, his hands j Broulllard bit hla lip to keep bach ; “ But you haven’t succeeded very
clutching the cir like those o f a swim^ Ithe exclamation o f astoundment that well, It isn’t at all a matter o f indiffer
m er sinking for the last time.
the blunt inquiry threatened to evoke, ence to you,” the magnate Insisted per
With a low cry the girl darted across j To assume that Mr. Cortwrlght did not suasively. “ As things are shaping
the intervening space to clasp the stag 'know all there was to be known was themselves up at the present speaking,
you stand to lose, not only the hun
gering old man in her arms and draw Ito credit the Incredible.
dred thousand yon squandered on old
him away. Broulllard stood aside as
“I told you a good while ago that I
.they came slowly toward the doors was only the government’s hired man," David, but all you’ve made besides. I
which be was holding open for them. he replied. ‘-‘You doubtless have much keep in touch— it’s my business to
He saw the distorted face-mask o f a better information than any I can give keep in touch. You’ve been buying
bargains and you are bolding them—
soul in torment and heard the mum you.”
bling repetition of the despairing j “ You can tell me what your orders for the s im ;^ reason that with the
present sjp4>?lng-down tendency in the
words, "It’s all gone, little girl; it’s all are— that’s what I want tp know.”
saddle you can’t sell and make any
g on e!” and then he removed himsell
The young chief of construction
money?’
quickly beyond the range o f the star •frowned first, then he laughed,
ing, unseeing eyes.
j “ What has given you the impression
’T v e got a proposition to make that
For in the lightning flash o f reveah that you own me. Mr. Cortwrlght?
ought to look good to you. What we
ment he re;3-lized that once again the
have often wondered.”
good he would have done had turned j "W ell, I might say that I have made need just now in this town is a little
more activity— something doing. You
to hideous evil In the doing, and that
you what you are, and— ”
can relieve the situation if you feel
this time the sword thrust of the blind
j “ That’s true; the truest thing you like it."
passion Impulse had gone straight to
ever said,” snapped Brouillard.
"H ow ?”
the heart of love Itself.
“ And, 1 was going to add, I can un
” If I tell you, you mustn’t go and use
make ygu Just as easily. But I don’t It against me. That would be a lowCHAPTER X V I I I !
Iwant to be savage with you. All I’m down welcher’s trick. But you won’t.
-asking is a.little information first, and See here, your bureau at Washington
a little judicious help afterward. What is pretty well scared up over the pros
The Setting of the Ebb
are your orders from the department?” pect here. It is known in the capital
1 Brouillard got up and stood over the
that when congress convenes there is
Contrary to the most sanguine ex stocky man in the office chair, with the going to be a dead-open-and-shut fight
pectations o f the speculators— com black eyes blazing.
to kill this Buckskin reclamation pro
trary, perhaps, even to those of Mr. J. , . “ Mr. Cortwrlght, I said a moment ago je c t Very well; the way for you fel
W esley Cortwrlght— the upward surge that you have made me what 1 am, lows to win out is tc hurry— finish
In Mlrapolls values, following the visit and you have. I am infinitely a worse your dam and finish it quick, before
o f the "distinguished citizens,” proved man than you are, because I know bet congress or anybody else can get ac
Ito be more than a tidal wave; it was ter and you don’t. It is no excuse for tion."
la series of them. Day after day the me that I have had a motive which I
For a single instant Brouillard was
■"curb” markets were reopened, with haven’t explained to you, because, as I puzzled. Then he began to under
'Vrlces mounting skyward; and when once told you, you couldn’t understand stand.
the news <)f how fortunes could be it in a thousand years. The evil has
“ Go on,” he said.
made in a day In the Miracle city ol been drae and the consequences, to
“ What I was going to suggest is
the Nlquola got abroad in the press dis you, to me, and to everyone in this this: You prod your people at Wash
patches there was a fresh influx o f mad cursed valley are certain. Facing them ington with a hot wire; tell ’em now’s
money hunters from the East.
as I am obliged to face them, I am tell the time to strike and strike hard.
. Now, If never before, the croakei ing you— but what’s the use?
You They’ll see the point, and if you ask
was wrathfully shouted down and si can’t make a tool o f me any longer— for an increase o f a thousand men
lenced. No one admitted, or seemed to that’s all. You must cook your meat you’ll get it. Make it two thousand,
admit, the possible Impermanence oi over your own fire. I’m out o f it.”
just for the dramatic effect. W e’ll
the city.
"I can smash you,” said the man in work right along with you and make
To the observer, anxious or casual, the chair, quite without heat.
things hum again. W e’ll start up the
there appeared to be reasonable
^‘No, you can’t even do that,” was cement plant, and I don’t know but
grounds for the optimistic assertion. II the equally cool retort. “ No man’s what we might give the Buckskin M. &
was an indubitable fact that Brouil- fate is in another man’s hands.”
M. folks a small hypodermic that would
lard’s force had been cut down, first to
He was moving toward the door, but keep ’em alive while Ve are taking a
one-half, and later to barely enough
/ew snap-shot pictures of Mlrapolls
Cortwrlght stopped him.
men to keep the crushers and mixers
on
the jump again.”
’’One more word befbre you go,
moving and to add fresh layers of con
"Let me get it straight,” said Broull
Brouillard. It is to be war between us
crete to the huge wall o f sufficleni
lard, putting his back against the door.
from this on?”
quantities to prevent the material— In
” I don’t say that. It would he awk “ You fjjlly believe you’ve got us down;
technical phrase— from "dying.” The
ward for us both now. Let is be that eventually, and before the water
Navajos had been sent home to theli armed neutrality if you like. Don’t in is turned on, congress will pass a bill
reservation, the tepees were gone, and
terfere with me and I won't Interfere killing the NlquOia project. But in the
two-thirds of the camp shacks were
meantime, to make things lively, you’d
with you.”
empty.
“ A h !” said the millionaire. “ Now like to have the reclamation service go
Past these material facts it was
you have brought it around to the ahead and spend another million or so
known to everybody in the frenzied
point I was trying to reach. You don’t in wages that can be turned loose in
market place that Brouillard hlmseli
want to have anything more to do Mirapolis. Is that it?”
was, according to his means, one oi
“ You’ve surrounded it very neatly,”
with me, but yo^u are not quite ready
--^ h o m ost reckless o f the plungers, buy
tP cash. in. and null out of the came. laUdhed the Eromoter— "Qacp, gome
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“ There Is No Such Thing as Good
News in This God-Forsaken Valley,
Castner."
of that sort—if the first one isn’t con
clusive.”
"But there mustn’t be this time,”
Castner insisted warmly. “ We must
stop it; it is our business to stop it.”
“ Your business, maybe; it falls right
In your line, doesn’t it?”
“ No more in mine than In vours,”
was the quick retort.
“ Am I my brother’s keeper?” said
the engineer pointedly, catching step
with the long-legged stride of the ath
letic young shepherd of souls.
“ Not if you claim kinship with Cain,
who was the originator of that very
badly outworn query,” camp the an
swer shotlike. Then: “ What has come
over you lately, Broulllard? You are a
friend of the Massingales; I’ve had
good proof of that. Why don’t you
care?"
"Great heavens, Castner, I do care!
But If you had a cut finger you
wouldn’t go to a man in hell to get It
tied up, would you?"
“ Y'ou mean that I have brought my
cut finger to you?”
“ Yes, I meant that, and the rest of
it, too. I’m no fit company for a de
cent man today. Castner. You’d better
edge off and leave me alone."
Castner did not take the blunt inti
mation. For the little distance intervenlnE^eiwseEL.tte !iTwer.com2any.’a
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all the other Catholic papers in the United States.
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But

help us to pass the front rank!!

new omces ana tne Nlquola building
he tramped beside the young engineer
in silence. But at the entrance to the
Nlquola ;he would have gone his way if
Brouillard had not said abruptly:
"I gave you fair warning; I’m not
looking for a chance to play the Good
Samaritan t9 anybody—not even to
Stephen Masslngale, much less Van
Bruce Cortwrlght. The reason is be
cause I have a pretty decent backload
of my own to carry. Come up to my
rooms if you can spare a few minutes.
I want to talk to a man who hasn’t
parted with his soul for a money
equivalent— if there is such a man left
in this bottomless pit of a town.”
Castner accepted the implied chal
lenge soberly, and together they as
cended to Brouillard’s offices. Once be
hind the closed doer, Brouillard struck
out viciously.
“ You fellows claim to hold the keys
to the conscience shop; suppose you
open up and dole out a little of the
precious commodity to me, Castner. la
It ever justifiable to do evil that good
may com e?”
“ No.” There was no hesitation In
the denial.
Brouillard’s laugh was harshly de
risive.
” I thought you’d say that. No qualifi
cations asked for, no Judicial weighing
o f the pros and cons—the evil of the
evil, or the goodness of the good—
just a plain, bigoted ‘No.’ ”
The young missicnary left his chair
and began to walk back and forth on
his side o f the office desk.
"Y cu want counsel and you are not
willing to buy it with the coin of con
fidence,” he said at length, adding:
"It is just as well, perhaps. I doubt
very much if I .am the person to give
it to you.”
“ Why do you doubt it? Isn’t it a
part of your Job?”
“ Not always. I am not your con
science keeper, Brouillard. Don’t mis
understand me., I may have lived a
year longer than you have, hut you
have lived more— a great deal more.
That fact might be set aside, but there
is another: In the life o f every man
there is some one person who knows,
who understands, whose word for that
man is the one cnly fitting word of in
spiration. That is what I mean when I
say that I am not ycur conscience
keeper. Do I make it clear?"
"Granting your premises—yes. Go
on.”
“ I will. W e’ll paste that leaf down
and turn another. Though I can’t
counsel you, I can still be your faithful
accuser. You have committed a great
sin, Brouillard, and you are still com
mitting it. If you haven’t been the
leader in thh mad scramble for riches
here in this abandoned city, you have
been only a step behind the leaders.
And you were the one man who should
have been like Caesar’s wife, the one
whose example counted for most.”
Broulllard got up and thrust out his
hand across the desk.
’’ You are a man, Castner— and thal
Is better than being a priest,” he as
serted soberly.^ ’T il take back all the
spiteful things I’ve been saying. I’m
down under the hoofs of the horses,
and it’s only human nature to want to
pull somebody else down. You are one
o f the few men in Mlrapolls whose
presence has been a blessing instead
o f a curse—who hasn’t had a purely
selfish greed to satisfy.”
Again Castner shook his head.
“ There hasn’t been much that I could
do. Brouillard, it id simply dreadful—
the hard, reckless, half-demoniac spirit
o f this place! There is nothing to ap
peal to; there is no room or time for
anything but the mad money chase or
the still madder dissipation in which
the poor wretches seek to forget. I
can only try here and there to drag
some poor soul out o f the fire at the
last moment, and it makes me s i c k sick at h eart!’’
“ You musn’t look at it that way.”
said Brouillard, suddenly turning com
forter. “ You have been doing good
work and a lot of it—more than any
three ordinary men could stand up un
der. I haven’t got beyond seeing and
appreciating, Castner; truly I have
noL And I’ll say this: “ If I had only
half your courage . . . but it's no
use. I’m in too deep. I can’t see any
farther ahead than a man born blind.
There is one end for which I have been
striving from the very first, and it is
still unattained. I’m past help now.:: I
have reached a point at which I’d pull
the whole world down in ruins to see
that end accomplished."
The young missionary took another
turn up and down the room and then
came back to the desk for his h a t At
Ithe leave-taking he said the only help
ful word he could think of.
“ Go to your confesspr, Broulllard— '
your real confessor— and go all the
more readily if that one happens to be
a good woman—whom you love and
trust. They often see more clearly
than we do— the good women. ’Try it:

and let me ncip wnere a man can
help.”
For a long hour after Castner wont
away Brouillard sati at hla desk, fight
ing as those fight who see the cause
lost, and who know they only make
the ruin more complete by struggling
on.
Cortwrlght’s guess had found its
mark. He was loaded to break with
“ front feet" and options and “corners.”
In the least speculative period he had
bought and mortgaged and bought
again, plunging recklessly with the
sole object of wringing another hun
dred thousand out o f drying sponge
against the time when David Massln
gale should need it. At first the under
taking seemed easily possible. But
with the drying of the speculative
sponge It became increasingly dlfficulL More and more he had oeen com
pelled to buy and hold, until now the
bare attempt to unload would have
started the panic which was only wait
ing for some hedging seller to fire the
train.
The sweat stood out in great drops
on his forehead when he finally drew
a pad of telegraph blanks under his
hand and began to write a message.
Painstakingly he composed it, refer
ring often to the notes In hla fieldbook, and printing the words neatly
in his accurate, clearly-defined hand
writing.
When it was finished he translated it
laboriously into the department code.
But after the copy was made and
signed he did not ring i t once for a
messenger. Instead, he jput the two,
the original and the cipher, under a
paper weight and sat glooming at them
searching blindly for some alternative
to the final act of treachery which
would be consummated in the sending
of the wire.
Since, by reason of Coiiwrlght’s tam
perings with the smelter people and
the railroad, the “ Little Susan” had be
come a locked treasure vault, the en
gineer, acting upon his oiwn Initiative,
had tried the law. As scion as he had
ascertained that David Masslngale had
been given sixty days longer to live,
solely because the buccaneers chose
to take his mine ratbjer than his
money, Broulllard had sjubmitted tho
facts in the case to a tifusted lawyer
friend in the East.
This hope had pulled in two like a
frayed cord. Masslngale imust pay the
bank or lose all. Until he had ob
tained possession o f the promissory
notes there would be no crevice in
which to drive any legal]wedge. And
even then, unless some pressure could
be brought to bear upon the grafters
to make them disgorge, there was no
chance of Masslngale'# recovering
more than his allotted [two-thirds of
the stock; in other words, he would
still stand committed to the agreement
by which he had bound himself to
make the grafters a present, in fee
simple, of cne-thlrd o f hlaj inlne.
Broulllard had written pne more let
ter to the lawyer. In it be had asked
how David Masslngale ciu ld be unassailably reinstated in hislrlghts as tho
sole owner of the “ Llttloi Susan.” Tho
answer had come promptly and it was
explicit. “ Only by the Repayment of
such sums as had been; actually ex
pended in the reorganlzhtlon and on
the betterments—for thei modernizing
machinery and improvements—and the
voluntary surrender, by ijie other parties to the agreement, c j the stock in
dispute,” the lawyer had [written;-and
Brouillard had smiled at| the thougnt
of Cortwrlght voluntarily;surrendering
anything which was onefe well w’ithin
the grasp o f his pudgy hands.
Failing to start the (legal wedge,
Brouillard had dipped—)al8 0 without
consulting Masslngale— Into the mat
ter of land titles. The ‘fLittle Susan"
was legally patented under the land
laws, and Massingale's title. H th®
mine were located upon government
land, was without a flaw. But on a
former reclamation proJpct-Bco.ulllard

“ See How the Great Dam— Your W ork
— Overthadowa It," - ;
fiitf been brought in contact with some
of the curious title litigation growing
out o f the old Spanish grants; and in
at least one instance he had seen a
government patent invalidated there
by.
1
As a man in reasonably close touch
with his superiors in Washington, the
chief o f construction knew that there
was a Spanish grant involvement
which had at one time threatened to
at least delay the Niquoia p roject How
It had been settled finally he did not
know; but after the legal failure he
had written to a m a n -a college class
mate o f his own— in the bureau of land
statistics, asking for data which would
enable him to locate exactly the Nlquoia-touchlng boundaries o f the great
Coronidar grant. To this letter no re
ply had as yet been received. Broull
lard had cause to know with what
slowness a simple matter of informa
tion can ooze out of a department bu
reau. The letter— which,, after all,
might contain nothing helpful—lin
gered on the way, and the crisis, tho
turning point, beyond which there
could be no redemption in a revival o f
the speculative craze, had arrived.
Broulllard took up the draft o f the
Washington telegram and read It over.
He was cooler now, and he saw that It
was only as it came from the hand o f
a traitor, who could and would delib
erately wreck the train of events it
might set in motion, that It became a
betrayal. Writing as the commanding
officer in the field, he had restated the
facts— facts dopbtless well known la
the department—the probability that
congress would Intervene and the hold
the opposition was' gaining by the sus
pension of the work on the dam. If
the work could be pushed energetically
and at once, there was a possibility
that the opposition would become dis
couraged and voluntarily withdraw.
Would the department place the men
and the means instantly at his dis
posal?
[•
“ If I were the honest man I am
supposed to be, that is precisely tho
message I ought to send,” he mused,
reflectively. "It is only as the crooked,
devil in possession of me will drive me
to nullify the effort and make it of no
effect that it becomes a crim e; that
and tho fact that I can never bo suro
that the Cortwrlght gang hasn’t Uio
inside track and will not win out la
spite o f all efforts. That is the touch-;
stone o f the whole degrading busH
ness. I am afraid Cortwrlght has thal
inside track. If I could only get a lit-!
tie clear-sighted daylight on the damn-t
able tangle!”
j
(To Be Continued)
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HOLY FAMILY BALL TO BE SOCIAL
SUCCESS; AL LURE PROMISES
TO ATTEND.

Small Defects of the Eye
I f ncRlected grow to great ones.

Many eye defects ns well as poor .sight are
caused by eye strain resulting from errors of refraction. I’roperly fitted
glasses are a great help in times of eye trouble. If you want the best,
come here. Our methods of fitting are the latest and best.

Matthew J. W. Smjth, editor of The entertainments next week in four west
He will visit
Register, who underwent an operation ern Nebraska towns.
at St. Joseph’s hospital last week, is do Scottsbluir, Harrisburg, Bayard and Al
ing well. His condition last night was liance.
J. K. Mullen, with his daughter, Mrs.
most favorable, and in all probability he
will be able to leave the hospital in ten Mary Tettomer, as Jiostess, gave a fare
WkoM Bepntatton and B q id ^ e n t
days.
well luncheon at liis liome, 896 Pennsyl
Ton tka BOflMSt arade of Borrloo.
DoTotod BzolnnlToly to
Rev. William O’Ryan has been ap vania street, Monday, in honor of Joseph
tko ritUnff and Kaanf»epointed by Governor Carlson to succeed Scott. The guests present were Rev.
tnrtnf of aiMooo.
himself as a member of the state board William O’Ryan, Rev. D. O'Dwyer, John
of charities and correction.
j
II. Reddin, W. P. Horan, W. J. Lloyd, J.
Mr. and ilrs. Peter McConrt are ex- A. Gallagher, Oscar Malo, John W. Ben
jHicted to return tlie middle of May and son, John B. JIcGauran, P. R. Riordan, L.
are planning to spend the summer liere. Purcell, C. J. Dunn, l)n E. Delehanty,
Mrs. Fllla Miriam Sullivan, society edi Joseph Newman, Dr. D. ^Monaghan and
tor of The Post, was injured when she T. F. Savage.
was thrown from her horse ilonday.
Mrs. Sullivan was taken to Mercy hos PARK HILL EASTER BALL
pital immediately after her accident. A
AN ASSURED SUCCESS
had cut on her head nocessitated an
The second annual Ea.ster Monday
operation, whieli was performed as soon
as she arrived at the hospital. Mrs. Sul night ball will be given by the women
livan will remain at the hospital for of the Altar and Rosary society of the
Blessed Sacrament church at the Brown
several days.
Professor Joseph A. Jliehel has re hotel next Monday evening. These balls
signed his position as organist and are given for the benefit of the church.
Mrs. William Weldon, the president of
choirmaster of the Holy Ghost church.
L. p. M cC a r t h y ,
Charles MacAllister Willcox will ar the society, is endeavoring to make this
rive the last of the week from a trip to hall a success financially as well as so
^ General Contractor and Builder
cially, and from the sale of the tickets
New York.
B ungalow s and G o o d H o m es a Specialty
Miss Ruth Nicholson entertained at a at the present time it will undoubtedly
Phone South 3315.
Res., 486 S. Corona St. dinner at the Country club Tuesday eve he a success. Tliose on the arrangement
ning in honor of iliss Helen Galligan committee with Mrs. Weldon arc: Mesand Clinton Carney, A d will give a dames L. M. Purcell, M. A. Wogan, Rob
Innehoon next Monday for Jliss Vivienne ert A. Sullivan, 8. J. Sullivan, E. M.
Beeler, C. J. Mullen, Charles Reich. John
Perrin.
Mrs. George Lewis entertained Thurs M. Payment, Charles Collins, II. M.
P h o n * M a in 676
E s ta b U s h e d 1870 day at an informal luncheon. The guests Vance, W. C. Weldon, H. J. Miller, Ruth
includinl Mrs. Ella Wilkins, Mrs. Tliomas Knstor, Miss Mattie Castello.
The Rev. Father McDonough will con
H. Hayes, Mrs. W. .1. MoCartliy, Mrs. L
A. Osner, Mrs. Jphn A. Keefe, Mrs. M. J. duct special Holy Tliursday services at
O'Fallon, Xfrs. P. O'Mara, Mrs. I). Cum the (linreh of the Blcsseil Sacrament this
mings, Mrs. Domes, Mrs. W. J. Lloyd, afterniKin at 9 o'clock. The Rev. T. H.
Mrs. P. R. Riordan, Mrs. W. G. Boyle, i Miilone will deliver a sermon.
Mrs. Janies Brady, Mrs. G. W. Coffin, |
Mrs. .T. .T. Costello, Mrs. W. B. la'onard. i NEW CHOIR AT HOLY GHOST
PHOVF Si SI
DKNVER. m m
Mrs. Frank Kirchhof, XIrs. D. F. Sulli
CHURCH EASTER SUNDAY
van, Mrs. L. T. Henderson, Mrs. W. J.
A new elioir with J. Frederick Lainpe.
Ciseel and Mias Nina Boyle.
Mrs. J. A. Seubert and Mrs. J. P. Don director, and S. J. "^'ornig as organist,
ley, who have been sojouriiing for the will sinjr Alfred G. Robyn's mass of the
past month at Excelsior Springs, have Sacml Heart at Holy Ghost cliurcli at
the late mass Easter Sunday nioriiing.
returned for Easter.
E. M. Tierney, of the Arlington hotel An organ prelude will he played by
of Bingliampton, N. Y., was a Denver Henry B. Mnrtagli of the Isis theater,
visitor tills week. He is one of a com and Paul Harrington will sing for the
mittee of tlie American Hotel Protective offertory, “ Pro Peecatis,” from Rossini’s
W atenriiet (W estTroy), H. Y.
association that has heim touring the “ Stahat Mater.” Rev. G. J. Burke will
Citiaes, Peals, Church, School and
country in the interest of the organiza preacli the Easter sermon.

TbeSwigertBros. Optical Co
1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

W e Cordially Invite You
To call and inspect our New Banking
Room. ^ Every department enlarged.
Private Consultation Room for Bond
Buyers. flR eal Estate Department
now on ground floor.

I

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
Fifteenth and Champa Sts.

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
'

728 Gas & Electric Building
JAMES A. FLEMING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker

418 Fifteenth St.

M IE N E E L Y & C O .

other Bells. Unequaled musical quality.

M Tears’ Ezperlanoe.
aOfkest (rsde gsniilne BeU Hatsl
Ksmorlsla

Phone Main 5219

HARTFORD
Undertaking Co.
.lamps P. MeConaty,

1455-57 Glenaxm Street.

A R TIS TIC
MEMORIALS

Phone Main 7779.

OBITUARY.
Richard J. Craven.
Tilt' funeral of Hielianl J. Craven, late
of liiol CiurfieKl street, was lield from fSt.
Philoniena’s cluireli, Friday morning, at
9 o'cdoi’k. Tlie interment was at ilonnt
Olivet cemetery.
Agnes Frawley Rafuse.
Tlie funeral of Agnes Frawle}' Rafuse,
late of 928 West i.'itli avenue, wife of
lauiries Rafuse and daughter of .Cfrs.
William Frawley, was lield from tlie
t’liureh of the Annuneiation Tuesday
morning at 9:,30 o'doek.
Mary A. Glenn.
The funeral of Mary A. Glenn, beloved
mother of Mrs. Julia Hannigun, Mrs.
Mary A. Jlcfiovern and John Glenn of
Denver, and Mr.s. Margaret Kcnnern of
Shawnee, Okla., took place from the res
idence.
West Pith avenue, CVislnesday, at 9 a. m. St. Ia‘o's cliurcli at 9:90
a. m. Interment was at Mount Olivet.

Resolutions on the Death of Miss Hannah
Keane.
Whereas,
It
has
pleased Almighty Gcal
H. CX Hefner, Propr.
to remove frQiii our midst Miss Hnnnali
Keane, a most helovecf member and vice
president of our league; and.
The Beat Velne for Your Money.
Whereas, All wlio had tlie good fortune
to know her during her lifetime deeply
deploring lier death, will always remem
ber the- beautiful Catholic liL' our be
TWO STORES:
loved friend led in approaching holy Com
munion so regularly, and sliould be an e.xComer 8 th Ave. and Jason S t
ample to all; and,
3rd Are. and E lati St.
Whereas, We, tlie members of the Catlitslral League of the Sacred Heart, re
alize that her death deprives the league
of a faithful promoter and the family a
Phonea: OaUnp 178, Galinp 183
devoted sister; and,
Resolved, That the league express our
heartfelt sympathy to lier bereaved sis
ters and brothers; and be it further
Resolved, Tliat as a tol«>n of respect
these resolutions b(‘ ])lace<l on record in
this league and a co)iy be presented to
?a0 1 W . 32d Are.
Denver, Colo.
the bereaved family and also printed in
The Denver Catliolic Register.
1 BUT YOUK FUEL AND FEED OT
Respectfully submitted.
Father E. J. Maniiix, Director,
Mrs. Pearl Colton, President,
Xliss XIargaret Callahan, Treas.,
I
J . C. STORTZ, Prop.
Miss Xelle Fenton, Secretary.
COAL, WOOD, D AY AND GRAIN

B I L L S

B R O S .

771 Broadway

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS

,The American Fuel and
Feed Co.

Phene Msin 2483 4201 Josephine st

The Frank M. Hal!
Drug Co.

Theo Haokothal
Qeo. Haokethal

COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
Denver, Colo.
ThM OViast and Most ReliabU Agents for
Hotel Help in the West

UNDERTAKERS

K sl* and Female Help Sent Everyvrhere
vhoa B. R. Fare ia AdvanceiL

CANADIAN

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Main 489.

Private Ambulance
Phone Main
3658

1526 Larimer.

Denver, Colo.
%'tabllciied 1880. Mr». J. WUte, Prop.
Phone CSiampa 387.

M .

Personal
Service
Day or
Night

O’KEEFE, Freaiaent.

1 4 5 1 Kalamath Street

'W. C. HAESEE, Secretaty

Largest Selectioninthecityof
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
CHARMS and BUTTONS

The M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.!

The Store of
Quality.

Watch Inspectors for D. & R. G. R. R.

8 2 7 Fifteenth Street
MAB0ABBT O’KEEFE, Tzeaturer.

Phone Main 64 40
W. J. KEKWIE, Vloe FreoUant.'
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tion.
I
Tlie Queen of Heaven Aid society met REORGANIZED CHOIR AT
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
ANNUNCIATION EASTER
if! J. O’Fallon, 1580 Vine street.
The .Annunciation choir has been re
iliss Garnet Antrcy will leave Satnrdai' to attend a liouse party in New juvenated and will ho heard in a rendi
tion of a classic at tlie last mass on
York.
The engagement of Jfiss XIary Emma Easter Sunday. The choir nicinhers have
Messier, youngest daughter of Mr. and been gatlieriHl from Denver's elioioest
Mrs. P. J. Messier of Denver, to Calvin talent. On Easter Sunday the choir will
W. Cheaira, a prominent young business lie assisted by a string orcliestra which
man of Sterling, Colo., has been an- adds its full quota of solemnity to the
nounecal. The wedding will take place various jiarts of the mass. The soloist
early in May at the Cathedral. !Miss for Easter Sunday are Miss Brojdiy,
Messier graduated from St. Mary’s acad Miss Hamilton, the. Misses Louise Marie
and .Sojiliie Kreiner. Mr. Joe Hamilton,
emy last year.
Xfr. and Dwiglit Ryland have returned Tinker McGmtli. Messrs. Mahon and
Whyte, t'lias. .Jones. J’at Haggerty, Fred
from a sojourn in California.
Mrs. Burton J. Fuller announces the Kreiner. William Jones. Hugh Gallagher,
engagement of her daughter, ^liss Bea Will Reed. Louis Barbieri, Roy Golden,
trice Fuller, to Earl B. Leonard, a i>opu- Einniet Towner and the Sweeney broth
lar member of the Cathedral choir and ers lead the male choir. Prof. Leo Pet
one of the principals in tlie recent pro tosi will direct.
duction of the grand opera ‘'Mignon.”
Mr. Ijconard is a prominent young real COLONIAL STOCK COMPANY TO
PRESENT “ THE KLEPTOMANIAC”
estate agent of the city.
ifr. and Mr.«. Thomas F. Savage will
Next Mondaj' evening tlie Colonial
leave shortly after Easter for Cambridge,
Mass., to attend the graduating exer Stock company of tlie Annuneiation par
cises of the Harvard university medical ish will present, in the seliool auditor
school, of which their son Joseph Savage ium, a. three-act coined}', “ Tlie Klepto
maniac,” which is one of the funniest
is a menibi'r.
The Rev. Tliewlore Selinltz of the Aii- plays ever written. Tliat it will be well
mmeiation cliureli delivered the seventh jiresented is a certainty, for the comlecture sermon of the I.enteii season at jmiiy has scored maiiy successes in its
St. Peter's church, Greeley, Sunday evc- past history. Tho east will include such
favorites as Phil Qniiiliven, Howard Doniiig.
Joseph Newman has arrangoil to give ehne, Ray Myers and Robert Kane and
other well-known players ,among them
being Cornelia Vallee, Mary Sullivan,
GOOD SHEPHERD PARTY
AT D. & F .’ S WEDNESDAY Ada Baxter, Catherine Mealy, Clara
The Good Shepherd card party to he Kane, yiwen McGovern, XVilliani Dolan,
given at the Daniels & Fisher's tea room Stanley Larkin, Rudoljili Johnson, M'ilon next Wednesday afternoon^ promises liam Bandendistle, Orville Esher and
to he most pleasant and snccessfnt. The Aloysius Stein.
following ladies are in charge of the arraiigoinents and will also he the host
esses: Mrs. W . T. Crean, Mrs. T. J.
Donnegaii, XIrs. A. II. Hardy, Mrs. Thus.
S. Holland. Mrs. K. R. Murray, Mrs. M.
.1. O’Fallon. Mrs. J. A. Osner, Mrs. A.
S'‘ anton, Mrs. M. B. Waldron, !Mrs. A.
B., Wiekstrom.
Ail friends who are in sym|iathy with
the work of the Sisters are cordially in
vited to atteiiil. Tliose who do not wish
to play will have a jileasaiit social
time. The very busy ones may at least
take a cnji of tea witli tlie liosti-sses
and receive sonic jiretty and nscfnl arti
cle for the juice of their ticket.
Card of Thanks.
The .sisters and hrotliers of the late
Miss Haiiiiah A. Keane desire to express
their gratitude and siiicerest thanks to
the many friends for kindness and sympatliy shown them in the loss of their
dearly beloved sister.
“ FAITH.”
I do not ask for wealth.
Or length o f days.
I do not ask for place.
Or earthly jo y s:—
Nor yet that I may rise
To heights of fame.
But this I ask, Dear 'Ixird:
That I may live
As I would wish to die;
Free from all sin.
That I may have the grace,
My crown to win;
And to the end hold fast
Thy Holy Faith.
“W.

The N ew Arithmetie
Method

Dentist

It Isn’t Money I Want—

McCLANAHAN’S

W. F. HYNES TO SPEAK
FOR THE TRAINMEN
A large attendance is expected at the
weekly luncheon of the Civic association
at the Albany tomorrow at noon when
W. F. Hynes of' the Transportation
Brotherhoods’ publicity committee will
present the employes’ side of the contro
versy between the engineers, firemen,
conductors and trainmen and the rail
roads, involving an eight-hour day and
an increase in wages.

Diamonds

Watches
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.
Frames Repaired and Adjusted.
My 20 years’ practical experience will
Convince You.

SEIPEL
Optician
Jeweler

Dancing

E. E. R O S T

1514 Cleveland PI.
Phone Champa 3424
The school your friends recommend
PRIVATE LESSONS
By appointment, each......... ^

|

Classes —■Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings. 50c per les
son, four lessons, 81.50.
Orchestra Music Wednesday and
Friday.
A special class for beginners
who have never danced is held on
Thursday and Saturday evenings.
Only beginners admitted.

Cor.

Ave. and Franklin St.
Phone Main 4275

Eap and Evening Sessioui

Write for Catalogne

THE CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 2 1 1 15th St.,Denver

JAS. R COTTER & CO.

Ctiurch Goods
AND

R ejlig io n s A rticles
COM PLET? LINE OF HOLY W EEK BOOKS
Blaster Goods o f All Kinds

1469-71 LOGAN $T.

PHONE CHAMPA 3362

A

REGISe WANT ADS Catholic W ork
Ad

FOR SALE— A limited number of cop
ies of the famous book, “ Cabinet of
Catholic Information.” Price $2.50 each,
original price $6. Apply iirs. O'Brien,
1023 Acoina. Phone Cliampa 2196.

FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekei^ing; $2.50 to $7 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor piano, cool porches,
laundry, steam heated in winter; con
veniently near stores'. Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the Capitol and
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.

1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.

a Specialty. Estimates G i v e n on W ork
from out o f the City. Telephone 2851.
THE JOHN A . MARTIN DRUG CO.

Drugs and Family Medicines
New Location, 15th St., Corner Curtis
Phones Main 4282 and 4283

■The Satisfactory Dentist'
CONTRACT— Given With Artificial Teeth
1—
To make free examination and state honestly what each case demands.
2—
To use highest grade materials and workmanship at reasonable prices.
3—
To require no payment until plates are made complete and satisfactory to
patient.
4—
To return any payment within 30 days if plates are not giving satisfac
tory service.

DE. IVAN M. RENFROW
Phone Haln 345

'

710 Central Savlnga Bank Bldg.

Office Telephone Champa gaS

HATS
SH OES
C L O T H IN G

Residence Phone Main

4356

The De Sellem Fuel &Feed Co.
CHAS. A. DeSELLEM

FIRST-CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Thirty-fifth & W alnut Sts.

Denver, Colorado

Wholesale and Retail, Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market
Company
O. E. amltli, Kgr.

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

DR. J. J. O^NElL--Dentist
18th and CoUXomia Street*

EO TOU WOBX EIOHT OB TEW BOUBS?

Thfe difference between long and short hours — low and
higm wages — is mainly education. A certificate from this
scljool is a sure passport to the kind of employment that
insures high wages and advancement. Our Winter Term
opens Monday, January 3.

The Mi/eis & D ryer Printing Co.

38 th

Hours; 9 to 12, 1 to 5. Phone Main 8426

Bnlt* 733 aiaok BnlliUlig

I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I

Groceries and Provisions

LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. E'mma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
«v*. Pbona Gallup 56.

Acaidemy

—

1520W elton S t

1 7 ^ WELTON STREET

trained nurse. Good references.
dress D. A., care Register.

T h e D aPron

Three Well-Known
Cathedral Members
Are S e rio u sly 111

A comedy full of laughs aptly de-.
By A1 Lure.
We are in receipt of a letter
scribes the three-act comedy, “ The Klep
written on butcher's paper from
tomaniac,” to he presented Wednesday
a young man who says lie lives
evening of next week at Littleton. This
ill the Sacred Heart parish, and
comedy will he jiresented by the Colonial
who signs • himself A. A. X.,
Jolin F. Canijiion, noted Colorado min Stock company of Denver and will he
asking ns the name of our en
try in tlie hat contest which we ing man and capitalist, is critically ill for the benefit of St. Mary’s clinreh of
are running in connection witli
at Ins home. 800 Logan street. He was Littleton. This comedy, a treat in it
the sixth annual ball for the
benefit of the Holy Family ordered to bed by his physicians last self, is not by any means the only one
elinrch, on Thursday evening, Saturday after a relapse of the illness procured for the evening’s entertainment.'
May.M, at tlie Knights of Co which took him to Hot Springs, Ark., Father Clark has been fortunate in se
lumbus hall. We have no in ( last January. His condition is regarded curing Master Nwl Foley, the well known
tention of divulging the name
of our friend to anyone, much less to a by his friends ns grave, tlio not necesar- hoy soprano singer of the Cathedral
party whose initials spell “ A AX," and ily-a source of immediate alarm. Tliere clioir, who will render some soul-stirring
wlio writes on butcher’s paper, for — is a fair oliance, pliysiciiins -say.'that he ballads between the acts. His aunt, Mrs.
safety first is our policy, since our lady may he nji and aliont in a short while, J. R. Schilling, will assist at the piano.
friend’s life insurance policy does not
altlio they liold out littlL hope of a per- After the performance there will be
name us as benefleiar)’.
dancing. Refreshments, for which the
„nianent
recoverv.
\3'e have, however, received a letter
from a young man in St. Joseph's parish
John B. Cosgriff, president of the Littleton ladies are justly famous, will
who says in part:
Hamilton National Banll, lies seriously be served by the ladies of St. Mary’s
“ You must be ciickoo. pullin' stuff like
ill at his home, 1340. Peiibsylvania street. Altar society. The performance will be
you pulled in last week's Register about
your lady" freii, before yon seed my His condition is deelarejl dangerous, as gin promptly at 8:20, and cars leave En
queen, which is naniwl Florie, and which he is suffering from apoplexy. Mr. Cos- glewood for Littleton every hour and on
is some chicken what don’t dance — me griff’s health lias been ; poor for some the hour.
neither—but whether me nor Florie dance
time. He returned abouli two weeks ago
nor don't dance, we're going to be at that
there ball just to win that there hat, from Honolulu, where ha had gone with DRAMATIC DIRECTOR tO T R Y HIS
which I won't wear if it’s like the one his wife, in the hope' of getting relief.
HAND A T REAL GAME.
you said it was like in last week's paper, The trip brought some Improvement to
and which ain't my style of hat nor Floy- his condition, tho not fljs much as had
It will be good news to the numerous
ie's neither."
'WhicIi made us remember that there been hoped. Since returning to Denver friends of Mr. Ray Myers, the popular
were many folks who do not dance and he has stayed quietly ait his home the and genial director of the Colonial Dra
that we should be a good fellow and ar greater part of the time.
matic club of Annunciation parish to
range something to make the evening
M. D. ^McEniry, chief of the field di hear that he has established himself in
pleasant for the Flories and their young
men wlio want to “ win that there liat” vision of the Uniti*d States general land the grocery business at the corner of
office, which has headquarters in Den 37th and Humboldt. “Ray” %yliouncea
and wlio do not dance.
We had a bright idea and took it to, ver, who has been seriously ill with ajK)- that there is an open welcome to all his
the Ladies' Aid society, who had, it plexy at his home. 817 Huinholdt street, old “ pals” of Sacred Heart college—from
seems, conceived the same idea long be
fore we did, for they assured us that has been declared out of danger by his where he graduated in the class of 1913—
they had arranged a card party in con pliy.sieians. His condition is steadily im and any and all are expected to come in
nection with the dance and that valua proving.
I
and “ tell how.” The general public is
ble prizes would be given the winners,
assured of pleasant treatment and cour
which took a load off our mind. We sat
down and took a load off our feet and re Particular Council of St. jvincent de Paul teous service.
Meats April I 30.
Mr. Myers recently took a post course
ceived a full report on wliat lias been
accomplished to date by the committee
Dr. Daniel G. Monagliin. president of at the University of Colorado.
in charge.
the Particular Council of
It seems tliat the Holy Name parish
de Paul society, has callsl a meeting of Hour*, 9— 12 *. ift.
1—* p,
must meet a 8700 improvement tax bill
in tlie near future, and that this ball is representatives of all tin societies of the
D R . J. J. M E E H A N
being held to lielp secure funds. To date city for Sunday, April 3). The meeting
there have been 500 tickets distributed will be held in' the Chap ■1 of the Infant
and over 200 sold, which causes us to re
.'^avior at 10:45 a. m., ft Bowing the ses
mark that this ball is going to he a
PH. M. 5393
financial as well as social success—the sion of the Cathedral hjancli of the or SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
Kith and Califontia.
latter being assured since we are going ganization.
to attend; that is, ns and tliis cute little
party, who is going to accompany us,
EDUCATIONAL.
which reminds us of a letter we'received
tliis morning from a local hatter who
We have 8 ofdeiaJ
offers us a 25 per cent discount on all The ONLY SchooJ
and
11 anoffieia!
hats bought in quantities of 100 and giv in
Denver that
ing usHiO'days to pay tlie bill, which is
or ez-offieial
very Ijberal indeed, but we might just jualifies for Court
Court Reporter*
as well tell the writer of that letter now
Reporting.
in Denver.
as any time, that we will not have to
take advantage of his kind offer—we are Reporter’* Oonne a id Book* $ 7 5
Thorough Graham Ihorthaai
not going to lose a single hat.
j
You have a perfect right to think we
are wrong, and to convince us to your
way of thinking all yon have to do is to
bring a cuter girl to this ball than we
do; Yon can secure a ticket at The
I want 1000 new accounts within the next 30 days. Wo money required on
James Clark Church Goods house, 1645
first payment—Just cut this ad out, bring to our store. It is worth 81.00 on
California street, or from Tlie Miles &
any purchase of 110.00 or over and will be accepted as your first payment.
Then promise to pay *1.00 a week while wearing the clothes and they
Dryer Printing cohipany, 1732 Lawrence
are yours. Come In find select your outfit for spring.
street, and you can rest assured that
even if you don’t win the hat you will
Complete Fam ily Outfitters
have a pleasant evening, for this ball is
going to be the most enjoyable of the
season, with Haggerty’s orchestra fur
nishing the music.

enables you to handle Interest and frac
tions at sight, in one-third the time of
WANTED — Middle - aged
Catholic
other methods. No other school teaches
it.
woman wants position as housekeeper or
CrVTE BEBTICE SCEOOI.
ai4 KlUredge Bldg.

LITTLETON TO HAVE COM
EDY TREAT W EDNESDAY

15th and California, Denver, Colo.
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

■eiiiiMiiyiiiSiiiliilM

Phones: Betail, Kaia
4303, 4303, 4304, 4305

m

Tour Kothsr'a StoM.
'Wky Kot-Tonrst

lilii

